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for Secretary of the Navy if Bryan
elected, in view of his special fitness for
that office,and if they fail to induce Sewall’s
withdrawal after Maine goes Republican in
September they will try again in October
when they expect to see Georgia carried by
slated

HILL WILL MEET BRYAN.

be

the

hand it is said, that an attempt may be made to get Watson to withdraw on a promise of a cabinet place or else
a promise of support for the
Georgia senatorship in the future.

Meeting Arranged

Secrecy, But It

WILU OC-

with

the

Occur

Will

Greatest
Just

t^e

Same—Bryan Leaves Red Hook Today.

Tarry town, N. Y., August 23.—According
present arrangements, Wm. J. Bryan will
Hill in Albany Tueslunch with Senator
day afternoon. Bryan will not say so, but
to

•

f

CHOLERA MORBUS, cramps,
pains, chills, and all hot weather
ills, call for the prompt use of

SANFORD’S GINGER
purest and best of warming

stomachics.
SANFORD’S GINGER is so
rich in health preserving properties in the midst of summer
dangers that it is almost criminal
to be without it.
Containing

among its

ingredients the purest

of medicinal French
brandy and the best of
Imported ginger, it is vastly superior to the
cheat), worthless, and often dano’eroiia cHno’era

urged as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD’S
GLNGER, and look for “Owl** trademark on
the wrapper. Sold everywhere Potter Drug
and Chem. Coup., Sole Proprietors, Boston.
SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Generals Gomez and Maceo

statement is nevertheless true. It is
understood that the meeting between the
nominee and the Senator was provided for
by friends of both, without any direct communication between the two principles.
The negotiations were conducted with the
greatest secrecy.
Bryan is down for a
speech in the capital city, and a handshaking reception is also contemplated, so the
call on Senator Hill at Wolfert’s Roost, the
Senator’s residence, must .necessarily be of
short duration. Mr.
and
Mrs. Bryan will
say good bye to Upper Red Hook at noon
tomorrrow and
proceed to Rhinecliffe ty
A tug
will be at Rhinecliff at 2
carriage.
o’clock to
carry them across the Hudson
to Itondout, where
they are to take the
Ulster
Delaware railroad for Big Indian.
It is ten miles by mountain roads from Big
Indian to Winnisook Lodge, and the candlthe

are

both

said

expressed the opinion that nothing
can be
present
accomplished under the
system of fighting. They do not want to go
as during the ten years war
on struggling
with no hope of gaining the freedom of the
island unless they secure recognition as belligerents from the United States. To do this
it is claimed by both the commanders they
a campaign of most demust inaugurate
structive character. Heretofore when parts
to have

their armies have invaded a town, they
have simply driven the Spanish forces out
and then have themselves retreated. Their
plan now is to make forced marches upon
of

interior cities

all of the
their

capture, destroy

effecting
They cannot

and after

them.

this, however, without the sanction of
the Cuban Junta in the United States, and it
is for that purpose of settling the issue thus
raised that Palma, Quesada and others have
been summoned to the island.
do

ing tlieir resting place.
Tuesday they will leave Winnisook Lodge

TTrvw

will cp.t. to Cuba is

thpsft lpiulArs

a

in time to catch

ed the services.
Movement

The sermon was
preached by Rev. Dr.
Robert H. Barr of the Associated Reformed
ol church
After the services
of Newburgh.
at both ministers came down from the pulpit

Sy machine process and retain the

FOSTER’S

and

shook hands with

congregation doing the

Bryan, many

Cleansed Every Day.

Telephone 'connection

a

Bryan
ment

Munh

Greater Force

Hoped.

All Factions United

on

Him for Gov-

ernor.

probable action of the 758 delegates to the
Republican state convention which meets
here Tuesday
next is concerned. Every
thing depends absolutely upon the decision
of Thomas C. Platt. There is no doubt that
Platt is close to the hearts of all the Repub-

of the

President Miller of

frpm President Miller that derstood that the New York delegates shall
speak there, unless arrange- be permitted to name the temporary chair-

could be made to have McKinley ap-

man

is

and

the

supposition it will seat
For permanent chairman

Bourke Cockran.
Proper discrimination in selection is half the pear.
Jattle won.
Mr. Bryan said: “The work rof the asso- there has been talk of Senator Vilas of Wisis
to
those whose selection
Experience costly
president consin, but during the last few days Vilas
is made unwisely especially in the choice o£ ciation is non-partisan and the
Sour.
is quite right in saying that neither candi- has loomed up in large proportions as possidate shouid_speak there unless both were bility for the Presidential nomination. If this
seems probable when the convention meets
united.”
the permanent chairman will probably be
A number of people called at the Perrine
taken from the South.
TilEKEiORE HAVE IT (iOOB.
residence today to see Bryan. In spite of
Chairman Bynum says: “Any rumor to
17 bicyclists
the muddy roads,
including
the effect that Cleveland has written to me
one woman rode over from Hudson,17 miles.
in any way indicated any indisposition
They were headed by ex-District Atto rney or
McCormick of Columbia county. Mr. and toward the nomination of a ticket is utter-

"Bread is the Stan of lifer

Bryan presented them with buttons, ly without foundation.
bearing the picture of the candidates.
Moody Boynton of Newburyport, Mass.,
Desperadoes Captured.
He told Bryan that he
was another called.
had been a Republican, but was now a silver
McKeesport, Pa., August 23.—Walter and
the candidate advice, Samuel Russell were today lodged in jail
man and he gave
about conducting the campaign.
here. The Russells and John Parker fatal-

Mrs.

ly assaulted and robb eda Pole on a
night, and afterward shot Edward
Lewis of Boston- Pa., who attempted to ar-

train last

Bryan**

^^Always Reliable.
Having accepted

the agency for the OBEflour. We offer you an all round Fancy
Winter Wheat Patent Flour unequalled for
a useful
pastry, milk biscui or loaf bread,
article of tinware for the kitchen lu every barrel.
One trial will convince you of the merits of
this celebrated Obelisk flour. Let us have your
order for a barrel at once.

Visit

to Wolfert**

of Sooial Nature

Roost

Will Be

Purely.

rest them.

685

Congress,

23 Middle Sts., Fortland.

by

stam-

nearly

325

claims

of 575

Lewis has

Nearly

a

bare chance of

200 shots

were

re-

exchanged

Norbetween the robbers and the crowd at Bosman T. Chase, ohairman of the Democratic
ton. Parker is still at large. All three of
city committee was asked today whether it the men are notorious
burglars.
was true that Bryan was to be entertained
by Senator Hill at Wolfert’* Roost, while Railroad Employes Opposed to Free Silin Albany. Mr. Chase said: “Yes, as a matver.

Albany,August 23.—Ex-State

DISEASE YIELDS TO TREATMENT.
Some

of

Peculiar

Methods

Pursued By

Silver Strikers.

Washington, August 23.—'“T think t he diis yielding to treatment,” said Chairman
Hanna of the Republican national
committee, yesterday,in answer to a question
as to
the progress of the campaign.
“The educational work which is being done
is having its effect,” he added. “I regard
the situation
as
everywhere encouraging.
It has not yet become defined enough for me
to give you figures, Gen. Grosvenor is back
from Europe, and he perhaps may give you

sease

some.

“The silver

ous

the streets.
of factional difanywhere now in the party. The

and talk free silver in
“There

ferences

are no

acute

cases

issue his

so overshadowing that they have no
fight among themselves. The Delaware and
Virginia oases are settled in a
satisfactory manner, and everything is
going on harmoniously.”
The method of silver campaign! ng to
which Mr. Hanna alluded to as being pracDes Moines, la., August 22.—L. S. Coffin. ticed in Chicago is also being pursued elseex-railroad commissioner, who has devoted where. Charles L. Kurtz of Columbus, memthe last ten
years to philanthropic work ber of the national committee for Ohio, said
for railroad
employes, is in the city. He for the
past month hi the cities and manuhas travelled all over the country this year
towns of his
the same tactics
the interest of
to build

covery.

Senator

personal courtesy to the distinguished
Albany, Senator Hill, though the
committee has invited Bryan and his wife
and a few personal friends to dine with him
at Wolfert’a Roost on,Tuesday afternoon at in
5 o’clock’and Bryan has accepted the invita- Chicago
ter of

visitor to

GEO. G. SHAW & GO.

to take the nomination
convention tor him.

men are carrying on a vigorcampaign. In Chicago they even hire
sidewalk
debaters to get out every evening
freight

AS A MATTER OF COURTESY.

LISK

compelled
peding the

statement
would

I

tion.”

his

a

scheme

great home for disabled

men.

in
railro ad

time to

facturing
state,
have been tried. In Ohio, according to Mr.
Kurtz, the orators generally have a confederate who pretends
to be a gold man.
After listening to the argument put forward
the
this
confederate
declares
silverite,
by
loudly is conversion to the 16 to 1 doctrine,

employes are almost to a man
whether Senator Hill would preside □“Railroad
opposed to free silver,” said Mr. Coffin.
the evening
on City
at the meeting in
“This is
as true in the West and South as
Falls square when Bryan makes a speech, in the East, and It will have a great influence on the result in the elections. The men
Chase
“The
said:
meeting is to be very are studying this question and they are sat- hoping that voters not cognizant of the trick
his example.
simple in character and of brief duration. isfied free coinage would be the greatest in- will followMr.
Hanna does not expect anymore
than
half an
Though
II
AUUL')3l
^tilII,
Bryan will not speak
jury that could be inflicted on salaried em- thing
more
than
the usual majority in
hour and possibly not longer than 20 minof railroads. I predict they will vote
ployes
it
is
after
he
hoped that Vermont,whose state
finishes, m gainst it almost unanimously, and I have Maine,
The procession will start promptly at 11 utes. Almost mmediately
election
will show a decided into start for
it
for
will
be
follows,
Bryan
necessary
and
will
consist
of
a
o’clock
talked with thousands of them all over the
superb display of
Decorated Carriages and Floats drawn by the railroad station. The people will be country since the question became promi- crease in the Republican vote.
anxious only to hear the Democratic candi- nent.”
Gaily Caparisoned Horses and Bearing Hand- date
could
No
one
for President.
address
A Suicide at Sea.
somely Dressad Ladies, .with their Galient
so large a multitude in advance of Bry an
Escorts aud Children.
Swimming Record Broken.
with advantage, and after he concludes the
New York, August 23.—Mrs. H. M. StephNew
Two Matchless
England Bands will nuuicaoy
xxivivaj
Philadelphia, August 22.—The 15th annual enson of Boston, accompanied by her son
enliven the march.
shake hands with Bryan. So there will be swimming championships of the Amateur
saloon passengers who emIn the Evening Grand Display of Fire- so much confusion, we think it impossible Athletic Union of the United States under Walter, were
to have a speaker follow him. While the the management of the National Swimming barked on the Netherland-American
line
>ialH +-V>4o oftomnnn
o* tha
citizens of Albany are always delighted to A CQAoiqHati
steamer
at
Sparandam
Boulongne-SurCENTRAL R. R. hear their distinguished fellow townsman, Wayne, Penn., natatorium, near thir city.
MAINE
Bertram A. Hart of the Chicago Athletic luci} pxaxiGc, xiuguaii xo, uu uio wiu, ma,
announces a Special Train, viz:
Senator Hill, the committee of arrangements
does not think it best to ask Senator Hill to Association, swam a mile,15 turns,in 30 min- Stephenson ordered
the steward to serve
Fare lor
or preside at this time.”
utes 27 3-5 seconds. It was a creditable perspeak
her dinner
on the hurricane deck, stating
LeaveA. M.
Round Trip
formance and will probably rank as the best
that
she
was
somewhat ill. When the stewAmerican record for one mile for some time
SEWALL’S WITHDRAWAL.
I
Portland.7.00
ST
to come.
Hart’s nearest competitor was ard returned to the deck, Mrs. Stephenson
Cumberland Mills.7.10
|
nearly 100 yards behind him, and with the jumped from the rail, overboard into the
aDd stopping at all stations on White Mountain
A Matter Which the Populists Continue to race he won the t||le of champion.
Division.
The
steamer stopped,
sea.
a boat was
Arriving at Bethlehem about 11.00 a. m.
Discuss.
Cockran Wants to Bet.
quickly launched, hut nothing was seen of
Returning, leave Bethlehem at 3.40p. m., due
in Portland at 7.41 p. m.
Tickets sold on day
tne woman.
She was about 12 years of age.
Saratoga, N. Y., August 22.—W. Bourke
of date only, but good for return day following
Washington,August 23.—Chairman Jones is Cockran is here on a flying trip.
Cubans Quite Aotive.
“Ed” Kearney stopped him in front of
said to be defraying the preliminary expenPAYSON TUCKER,
the Grand Union today to congratulate
Vice Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
ses of the campaign chiefly out of a $10,000
Havana, August 22.—The Spanish force
him on his reply to Bryan. A^friend of Mr.
F. E. BOOTHBAY,
that Bryan had no commanded by Col. Hernandez, has had
check
which Candidate Sewall is reported Kearney suggested
Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
aug20d4t
three engagements with the Cubans under
to have given him as his contribution to the chances of carry this state.
“I would like to make a bet if I could get
campaign fund just after the Chicago con- cods of about 5 to 1,” said Mr. Cockran, Bermudez near Isabel, province of Pinar
FREIGHT TRAIN WRECKED.
vention and which is said to be by far the “that Bryan will not carry a single county del Kio. Fifteen of the Cubans were killed.
in this state.”
The troops lost a captain and 21 privates
largest gift he has received. The silver
wounded.
Meager Particulars of An Accident On mine owners are represented as being genMorton
Approves.
Secretary
Gen. Bosch reports that the Cuban leader,
erally unwilling to contribute, believing
Northern Pacific,
Topeka,Kan.,August 22.—The sound money Habi, attacked a oonvoy at Jiguani, near
that in the long run they would not profit
Democratic committee announces tonight
Their
state con- Bayamo. The Cubans were repulsed.
Missoula.
Mont., August 23.—A freight by Bryan’s election. Notwithstanding Mr. that 200 delegates will attend the
on Tuesday.
Secretary of losses are unknown. .Twenty-one of the
Sewall’s
contribution—generous for him— vention here
train on the Northern Pacific railroad was
Agriculture Morton telegraphs that he canwrecked one mile east of Horse Plains on though not as large as the Democratic man- not be present, but he approves the move- troops were wounded.
agers hoped for when they nominated him,
He says: “The need of the hour is
ment.
the
division
Mountain
yesterday
Rocky
Prof. Crouch’s Funeral.
believing that he was much richer than he a political organization of the UnitedofState s
morning.
devoted to the political principle
popuBaltimore, August 28.—The funeral of
George Weigle, engineer, Lifrizle, the fire- is—the gossips are saying that, after the lar government.’1
Prof.
Frederick Wm. Nlcholls Crouch,
Maine election next month, which is expectman, J. W,
Bolger, brakeman, and R. M.
the well known composer, took place toall the managers to go heavily Repub- Strikes
Very Popular With Garment
Fish, were killed.
Details of the accident ed by
day from his residence here. Rev. Robert
are
Workers.
lacking. When the train was opposite lican, Chairman Jones and other Democratic
ohuorh.
H. Paine of Mount Cavalry’s
Mile Board, east of Horse Plains, a huge fill- managers may yield to the demand by the
1800
23.—Over
read
knee
the burial servloe at the house, and
New York,August
pants
that
Sewall be withdrawn in favor makers went out on strike in this citv
ing, several ^hundred feet;;iong spread, Populists
today at the grave In London Park cemetery.
of the resolution adopted Wed- A double
throwing the entire train in Clark’s Fork of Watson, but this is idle talk, for the Dem- as the result
quartette rendered musical
a meeting ot the knee pants makat
nesday
selections during the services, and as the
river.
It is supposed the slide was caused ocratic managers never had any idea that
ers’ union, declaring for a general strike. A
oasket
lowered Into the
was
grave
Bewail could carry Maine or any other New committee was appointed to draw up a
by settling of quicksand,
brought tears
England state for the Democrats, and they new agreement for the union which will be “Kathleen Mavourneen,”
offered to the contractors either tomorrow to the eyes of hundreds of the friends of
Oregon Sound Money Democrats.
have no Intention of attempting to withdraw
or Tuesday.
the venerable muslolan.
Portland, Oregon, August 23.—The sound him.
They have formally tendered, and
White Squadron Returns.
money Democrats of Oregon held a conven- he has formally accepted, the nomination
STlie secret council of the Populists was
tion hero yesterday. The platform denounc- of the Chicago convention, and nothing but
It was developed that the
New York,August 23.—The White Squadron held Saturday.
the
action
a
of the
cruise at sea at noon,
ing
against
sentiment was nearly unanimous
Chicago convention his own resignation of his candidacy could returned from
passnarrows
in
the
the
in
and endorsing
the present situation was take him off the ticket.
ing
iollowing order: the fusion with the Democrats upon the
Now York,
Cincinnati,
Indiana,
Raleigh,
the
that
the Populists would
delegates to the Indianapolis
adopted,
The gossips say
Columbia. Newark, Massachusetts The fleet plan outlined by the latter at the Pueblo
convention,being selected.
convention.
suggest to the Democrats that Mr. Sewall be anchored off Tompkinsville.
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Asked

Coaching Parade
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Gold

Democrats of Kentucky

Kely

nu

nrara

jSESffiitfffira

on

Louisville,

August 28.—The National
euiocrats of Kea
tuofey are oouDtiug upon the
uotlve assistance of Secretary

administration,

ift
ticket

*

berty

he

to

fi8

Ppher.

to have the support of
organization delegates. It
will take 380 votes to nominate. Hon. HamIndianapolis,
Democrats who drop into the headquarters ilton Fish, the speaker of the assembly, is
of the national Democracy here to look over as confident as ever of his ultima' e success.
the ground and size up the prospects for the Many of the delegates express the opinion
convention declare that the movement is that Wadsworth will carry off the nominagaining strength beyond expectations and tion. Secretary of State John Palmer has
developing a force they little hoped for telegraphed that he will be a candidate for
when they launched it. It is generally un- governor before the convention.

same.

1896.

»

doubtless does
not
speak until the new
is placed before tlie nation and the
principles of the true Democratic Convention enunciated.
Then he will make
There will be two tickets in
tne hold, each
itself
Democratic.
calling
lican
leaders, and they nearly all have Mr.
Carliise, Mr. Cleveland and other
pressed him to accept the nomination for prominent
men will then be compelled
to ally themselves
governor.
eithor with one or the
Platt has again and again frowned down
will have to say whioh is
They
the
true Demoorucy, and in this event we
this suggestion,but the question of his nomination was discussed with renewed vigor to- oannot doubt what will be their decision
With
a Carlisle,
Lindsay, Buokner and
day and was the all-absorbing topic. Platt
Breckinridge using their voices and their
however, was firm, and said that no friend e"ergies
in behalf of the ticket,
there
of his would further agitate the matter.
will be of Kentucky’s
prominent men
The anti-organization men have been fabut Blaokburn and
to
advocate
McCreary
miliar with this attitude of Platt and it was the cause of free silver.”
It is announced from
to the surprise of everyone that they today
Lexington that,
ioined the Plattites in talrAnc
Platt as when Mr. Bryan speaks here he will be
'imuo
iiiija
wuii
e>ui. ureusiua
Jas.
candidate. Ex-Congressman
J.
1
^ he re^uses
Col. Breckinridge
Benden of Syracuse, waited upon Platt and
will answer him at night.
As Breokiu
stated to him that in his judgment,Platt was
ridge is a greater orntor than Bryan, no
the one man to nominate,;for governor one doubts that he will
destroy the effeot,
Messrs. Aldridge and Fish and other candi- of Bryan’s visit.
His speech here on
dates, said that Platt was the only man in Thursday will be made a campaign docuwhose favor
they would withdraw from ment.
the race. All this was made known to Platt.
QUACK PANACEA.
His declination o consider the mat tor,

Aldridge

August 23.—Sound money

speak at Chautauqua next Sunday is endorsed by Bryan. Several newspapers con-

tain

DISCRIMINATION.

taken

Gaining

Than is

position
by
FOREST CITY DYE
HOUSE, the Chautauqua assembly concerning the
treble St. opp Preble House. report that the Democratic candidate would
Is,
Ud Gloves
The

CARLISLE.

ON

24.

PRESS.._

the Secretary.

the New York Central train mystery to all save themselves. It is stated
leaving Rhinecliffe at 2.20 p. m. They are on good authority three large expeditions
are to sent out from different places in this
scheduled to arrive in Albany at 4.05 p. m.
It will start for Syracuse at 7.55.
country, and that they will unite and land j
designated point, The vessel will bo
Rain was pouring ^down when Bryan left at a
however, was more emphatic than ever
the residence of the Perrines to attend ser- armed and prepared to fight if overtaken by and he refused to
any longer discuss it. If
At the same time three Mr.
cruisers.
vice at the Upper Red Rook Dutch Reformed Spanish
Platt’s name is mentioned in the conout and there will be
church
was
church
this
The
large
expeditions
go
morning.
vention he
are
says it,will be against liis exabout 100
yards from the Perrins house. other ships sent to the coast as decoys.
press desire and consent, and he is strongly
No unusual crowd was present. Rey. G.
opposed to the suggestion by some of his
SOUND MONEY DEMOCRATS.
D. Lydecker, pastor of the church, conductmore ardent lieutenants that he should be

ippearance of NEW. This class
irork can be done at short notice

COUNTING
Th©

*

NEW GOODS
SPONGED

AUGUST

BOUND TO HIVE PIATT.

In the piece or in small lots, that
liable to shrink or spot by
damp,
less, can be

STEAM

MORNING,

Carlialo in their
Although
oanipalgn.
^as been received from liim by
o( a nature that
fool
they
II d ln ’“king public at this time,
MORE ACTIVE CAMPAIGN.
that they are absolutely oonliTHE GREAT NEW
YORKER HOW- Jj*
deut ie.aiho(i
of Mr. Carlisle’s intentions.
Cubans Realize That Some Decisive Work
Work is progressing gloriously nil
EVER PERSISTENTLY REFUSES.
°°untry, said Chairman Davis
Must be Done.
T?faJ> ttntl the splendid example of the
nentuoky Democracy is being felt.
In
our own
stato there will bo no lagging,
Philadelphia, August 23. —It is said that.
wnen the
after
the
within the next month, Gen. Estrada Palopens
Say« Ko Friend of His Will Consider Him nominationcampaign
of a ticket ut
Indianapolis
minister plenipotentiary of the
ma, the
For the Place—Other Candidates Will you will fln,j these four men
leading the
Cuban republic
to the United States, and j
ioroes in the field and
addressing the
Withdraw in His Favor If He Will ConGonzalez Quesada, secretary of legation,
people In behalf of
true
Democratic
sent.
with other prominent supporters of the re- j
principles—Carlisle, Breckinridge, Buokand Lindsay.
volutionary cause, will go to Cuba to consult j Saratoga, N. Y., August 23.—The guberwith President Cisneros as to the future consl!re °*
cooperation of Mr.
M ^
natorial situation is unchanged so far as the n
Carlisle.
Like others associated with the
duct of the battle for freedom.

CUR AT WOLFERT’S ROOST.

The

Populists.

On the other

ceive Boy Orator.
TOUCHING CEREMONY

MAINE, MONDAY

PORTLAND.

Xew York Senator Consents to Re-

IW

DAILY

__

__

Severe Electrical Storms in Ohio and

PRICE

is
not
“Republican
opportunity
Inlimited by the states I have named.
deed, similar speolal reports, written to
me by prominent conservatives citizens,
who calculate carefully the trend of public opinion, would put ln the doubtful
column all the following states iColorado,

Idaho,

Louisiana,

Missouri,

Nevada,

Utah and
North (Jaro)ina, Tennossee,
Virginia, with 73 electoral votes.
“There is nothing to base
oomplalnt
upon the Republican policy in the present
campaign. If free silver Is a menace to
our finanolal oredit and standing
among
the great nations of the world, tree trade
MANY DEATHS
REPORTED
IN Is a graver menace to the laborers,
farmers and manufacturers of the United
in
States.
Hence wo
have united
VARIOUS LOCALITIES.
»
harmony and accord every oharaoter and
condition of our citizenship. The money
which is good for the rich is ln a greater
degree beneficial and valuable to the
A Menagerie Stampeded in One Place—
poor. The policy which would encourage
Houses
Unroofed
and Factories De- the employment of thousand of Idle men
In this country will bring equal prosperistroyed—Hurricane Preceded byilntense ty and certain dividends to the men who
own the mnufaeturing establlsments.
Heat.
(fortunately the Republican Darty has
Chicago, August 23.— Dispatohes from the affirmative in this oampnign. It
American
stands
for
development,
points in Indiana and Ohio report severe
Amerioan
prosperity and Amorioan
storms last night, accompanied by muoli
honor. Those^who oppose It would plaoe
destruction of property by lightning and a negative upon all these national benesome fatalities.
Telegraphic communi- fits. Sooner or later, this will be apAmerican citizens;
and
cation is very muoh impeded and full re- parent to all
then In the whirlwind of denunciation
are
hard
to
obtain.
ports
Bryan and Sewall or Bryan and Watson
At Indianapolis—The wind roaohed a or Bryan alone as the case may he, will
of public
hurrioano velooitj, but no serious proper- be swept away by the torrent
condemnation.’’
ty loss was sustained nor any lives lost.
Joseph P. Smith Is the most oaroful
Tbs rain fall was vory heavy.
Near and conservative political
statistician
Romo City, Indiana, a large barn was and all around well informed man in the
Ho
with
State
authority.
oftOhlo.
speaks
and Arthur

Indiana.

THREE

CENTS.

FARMERS VISIT CMTOI
A

Large Delegation Will
Today.

Be There

M’KIKLEY WILL MAKE AX LEAST
FIFTY

Has

Already

a

SPEECHES.

Hundred Which Will Be

Printed in Book

Form—He W'ill Take

hjo Holiday.

Canton, August 23.—Major McKinley

exDuots to be uncommonly
busy this
woek. He will make two speoches Monday, one to a delegation of farmers from
Knox oounty and an other to a number
of potters and

other

citizens of

East

Liverpool.
A great many farmers were in several
of the delegations which have come to
cauuuu,

uuv

mcio

uuo

uubu

uii

UUiUgctulOU

composed exclusively of farmers and the
one coming tomorrow will bo the first of
that description.
McKinley’s mail contains daily a score
of letters asking for political documents.
These letters are always referred to tho
state or national committee.
Between

destroyed by lightning
Foss,
iged fourteen was killed.
Early SaturWOULDN’T DECLINE.
day morning storms in the same territory
wore equally destructive.
At
the first of this week and tho third
of
Ellwood, Indiana, lightning do- Col, Wateraon Would
Accept Presi- November Major MoKinley
tuonsneu ltev. l. J. Wright s resilience.
expeots to
dential Nomination.
All the family
make a great many speeches,
but
escaped injury,
probably
not fewer than fifty.
Wright, who was horribly burned and
He has already made hulf a hundred,
paralyzed.
But Should Much Prefer Another ManGreensburg, Ind., August 23.—Reports
Candhlate Must Be One Favorable to slnoe his nomination and they have been
have it that heavy damage to crops and
printed in a neat booklet, which will be
Present Administration.
saveraljbridges washed away. Mrs. John
ready for distribution, tomorrow. There
Baum Gardner of Wabash was struok by
Now York, August 23.—The New York will be
another edition of bis speeches
Lester
lightning and fatally injured.
Bliss and Nell Bliss at Delphos, Ohio, Herald pullshes au interview with CoL about the first of October.
The demand
were killed by lightning.
Henry Watterson had with that gentle- for them is very great.
At Hobart, Indiana, the dwelling of a man lu
Genova.
Mr- Proctor Says Fsiir.ers of Vermont Are man
Mr. MoKinley still insists that he will
named Smith was demolished by
Mr. Watterson was firat asked whother take nc holiday during the
Not Taken it by Bryan Remedies,
lightning and the family of three persons
campaign,
ho would accept the nomination.
killed.
but has promised to go to Zoar,
Ohio,
23.—The
InKfflngham, Ills., August
“The question,” he replied, “plaoes me about
eighteen miles from Canton. When
New York, August 23.—Tbe managers tense heat of yesterday ended with
a
In the dilemma which the Kentucky be
The towor
at Republican National
last evening'
goes he hopes to remain two or three
headquarters are oycloue at 5.30
Methodist
church
was
de- pioneer had to face when he ascertained days. He will also make a few veiy brief
deeply interested in the campaign in of the newthe
that
the
beon
road
to
were
the
molished,
damage
“Injuns”
building
upper
visits to Cleveland during the campaign.
Vermont, where a state election will be ing largo.
and death upon the lower.
To decline All tho rest of the time he
held on September 1. They have no fear
will spend in
The roofs and tops of the eleotrio light
that the state will go Democratic,
but house of Austin college and two factories what has not been offered, and what no- Canton.
they arc anxious that a big Republican were oarried away.
for
body has a right to offer, is presumption.
Quiet Day
McKinley,
majority should be piled up to prove that
The streets are blocked with shade trees To aooept it is solicitation, and to refuse
the silver sentiment among the farmers and eleotrio
Canton, August 23.—After a week of
and telpohone poles to
light
Is not as strong as the Chicago
speak is to invite misrepresentation.
uncommonly hard work. Major MoKinley
managers that were tom up and scattered.
The
"Immediate ly after the Chicago
con- today enjoyed a day of absolute rest. The
says it Is.
damage is §16,000 to §20,000.
weather was inclement in the morning,
Vermont is as much an agricultural
St.
August 23.—A severe wind vention I wrote to Messrs. Whitney, Car- and has remained so
state as Nebraska, and its vote, therefore storm Louis,
throughout-. During
visited the
States of
Illinois,
and
other
friends
lisle
at
repre- the afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
home,
will give some Idea as to how
McKinley
farmers Missouri, Arkansas, Texas
and Okloour
for
a
drive. Charles G. Dawes,
the need of another convention, went
regard the Bryan tloket and platform. If homa territory last night.
Several lives senting
a
member
of
the
national
and
chance
tloket.
That
exooutive
tho usual Republican
comby any
majority is in- were lost and much property destroyea. platform
rniowD name might be considered as a mittee, and Major Diofc, who is also an
cnased, the influence of the vote is like- Lightning and heavy rsin
accompanied nominee did not occur to my
and Important factor in the
western headmind,
ly to bo felt in all the agricultural stateB. the storm of wind.
All the grain fields
I gave reasons, whioh
seemed to
me
Senator lied lie ]ii Proctor of Verm not ar- about
quarters, came to Canton to oonsult with
Mceouutah, Illinois, are destroyed.
Carlisle should take the McKinley.
rived In New York this morning, after At West
They had a Jong talk over
Plains, Missouri, the storm was sufficient, why
of
this
toward
movement
a
canvass
of
leadership
nis state.
good the situation in the West, which seems tu
This is severe upon light structures.
making
The grand
In present many more difficulties than that
what be said about the ouitook:
stand at the ball park, whore a game was government and sound demooraoy.
“The usual Republican majority
is in progress, was blown down and fifteen his default the names of General Palmer in the Eastern States.
and
General
Buckner
and
General
about *0,000. This year 1 am confident
Bragg
persons woro injured.
ENDED IN A SCRAP.
and Secretary Morton readily came
to
we w’” carry the state by
I base
80,000.
Near Browning, Missouri, the
farm
me.
this prediction on tbe thorough knowl- house of Thomas Gooch was blown
down
“It is merely ajsimplefquestion I ask Sensational Finale to Sermon Proanlicd
edge of the political conditions in Ver- and his wife and infant son killed.
At
Mr. Watterson, in want of a simple
mont. The faimers have informed them- Fort
fell you,
Worth, Texas, a general rain
by a Georgia Faslor.
and direct answer.”
selves on tbe flnanoial question, and they for the first time in three months.
The
know that free silver will odd nothing to
‘‘Quite two years ago,” answered Mr.
extended into the Pan Handle
downpour
their prosperity.
Some of them
Watterson, “I withdrew from all personwere country as far as
Macon, Ga., August 23.—A sensation
Tex., and al
relation to party politics, which ciraffeoted by the craze at first, but an edu- west to Midland. Clarendon,
At
was created in the leading
Methodist
Guthrie, Oklo- cumstancesjand
inclination
not
forced
cational campaign has had its influence.
horaa, the dry spell was broken
by a
church tonight by a difficulty between
“The result in Vermont?will show the
The temperature dropped upon me. I have not now and never have
heavy rain.
hud the faintest political ambition.
If Rev. Alonzo Monk, pastor of the church
people of the country that farmers are not nearly forty degrees in a few hours.
to be taken In by a quack panaooa.
anything could move me to bolt the
Huntington, Ind., August 23.—The forthcoming Indianapolis convention it and Tilden Adams, a reporter of tho
Wallace circus was struck by a
Adams reported the
cyclone wopld be my own nomination.
But I Daily Telegraph.
LI HUNG’S RECEPTION.
last night and lost evory inch of its caD- have never
any man to do what I reverened gentleman’s sermon last Sunurged
vas.
So badly were the tents torn that durst not
myself attempt, and when the
The report was pronounced by tho
President Will Greet Chinese Viceroy at a
new ones must be substituted.
Several convention meets, and if it decides to day.
At
animals escaped from the broken cages,
pastor as being lnoorreot.
New York Residence,
today’s
a ticket in the field, and is unable to
put
but
wore
A
herd
of induce any of the other gentlemen I have service Monks was severe on the reporter.
recaptured.
Washington, August 23.—Government stampeded elephants made trouble. Four named to take up the thankless post of At the end of the sermon the reporter
The duty, I would take it if I knew ittlead mu
oflloials in Washington are very much men were iujured by falling poles.
went to the pulpit and demanded an exdamage amounted to §10,000. The storm to the stake.
surprised to learn that the President has struck before the doors
planation. Exchange of words angered
had beeu opened
“But I am clearly of the opinion thnt both
Anally deoided tg reoeive Li Hung ChSuu to admit the
men, whereupon they grappled each
Advicss received no such ticket should be
people.
In a private bouse In New York,
put in the field
instead from outside
(points state that during the and no citizeu placed in such a posltiou other. Deacons of the church rushed forof at the White House in Washington.
ward and an exchange of blows between
storm of last evening fourteen barns and
unless It be with the warm
and active them and the
As a reason for this departure from this
Police
several farta houses in this comity were
reporter followed.
support of the administration, for whose were seat for.
long established oflioial oonrtesy it is said struck by lightning and
The congregation was
The
destroyed.
vindication the movement and Its nomithat the Executive Mansion is in
the losses will
more
a
than
thousand
greatly excited,
nees must be largely enlisted and will be
aggregate §20,000.
hands .of workmen and could not be put
people being present.
Finally order was
held responsible.
in order for the reoeption of the Chines e
restored.
I WITH 302 ELECTORAL
“I can only hope, so far as my
VOTES.
own
statesman. This statement is not correct.
nomination is concerned, that no
such
The White House is not torn up at present
Lost Mine Discovered.
to me x. It
and oould be put in entire order within Careful Estimates Gives McKinley That contingency will arise, for
”
fall
of
a catastrophe.
would
little
short
Beaver Meadow, Penn., August 22— By
A
hours.
week
twenty-four
ago painters
Number.
were at work on the outside of the build“Have.you anything to say about the mere accident a lost mine was discovered
campaign so far as it has gone, Mr. Wat- here and Coze Bros & Co.,
recover a
ing and a few unimportant repairs were
terson?"
New York, August
22.—David
G.
being made on the interior. There has
property worth millions of dollars.
“I think It extremely unfortunate,”
been no general renovation or repair of
In
1853
the
old
Temperanoe mine, at
Bailie, staff correspondent of the Press was the
the Executive Mansion this
reply, “that so many of those this.place, was set on fire by an explosion
summer, it Canton, wires that the little wooden
1
who favor sound money, but who would I and thenu Uwcc
however, and it is in as good order today
as it ever
Republican lose, and all traces of the ramifications
is when not oooupied by the louse on North Market stroet is the most not otherwise support the
It of the opening was lost.
Presiden t and his family.
iconrate thermometer of the Republican ticket, have declared for McKinley.
The mine was
was precipitate, to say
the least of it. filled with water and
The statement in the oflioial
has since
been
pro- party in the United States of America to
We
can
always surrender, but to swallow dosed.
gramme of Li Hung Chang’s reoeption
Thousands
and
thousands
of
lay.
letters
all
with
that
it
that the President, “who is to be in the
McKinleyism,
implies,
Many thousands of dollars have been
and hide, horns and tallow, without consider- spent in an endeavor to find the undercity as tbe guest of the ex-Seoretary of oome in Major McKinley's mail,
ing
any alternative or waiting to see how ground extension without success. Coxe
the Navy, William O. Whitney, &o.,” is thousands of
telegrams.
far sound money might be
also
a
really in ten years ago proposed tunnelling the
suiprise to the Washington
After a long thorough scrutiny
of
danger, was a surrender. It was doue in Quakake Mountain to reach it, but the
oflloials, ns it was not known that tho letters and the
able
I am
to a
telegrams,
I
for
take
and project, which would cost millions, was
panic,
it,
capital
leave
President intended to
Gray Gablee, <ive Major McKinley’s own estimate of
and is aooepted to mean that he will be
property are proverbially timid. There is abandoned. Since his death the oompany
the probable results iu November.
no silver craze representing the majority
In New York on his way to Newport to
took the matter up, and recently
arMr. Smith, Joseph P. Smith, who used of voters in
any except a few Southern ranged to carry out the scheme. On Sunattend the Whitney-Vanderbilt wedding.
to be state librarians of Ohio, Is and has
States, misled by the race question, and day the long lost mine was found.
There are many people In Washington,
been the statistician for the Major.
He their fear of negro domination, and
in
however, who think that the President is proximus to MoKinley.
silver mining camps of the i’ar West.
A
John J. Farrell, an actor, was arrested in
should have been willing to undergo the
For the following information whioh
for
honest
In
most
flXtrn flvft hniitB’ tHn tn
Wnnhincrtrin in
of
the
money
majority
Bangor while visiting his family on *.h«
nnbodies the results of Major McKinley’s uiu biuucb uux in nuu
duuuu
UO
order to receive the Chinese Viceroy in
luny
of
bigamy on the request of Yew
mail, I nrn indebted to Mr. J. P. Smith, counted on.
The rest Is sheer assertion charge
tho Exooutive Mansion.
York authorities.
and to Mr. John M. Downey.
Mr. and
noise, which a fearless and energetic
The nearest oavalry post to New York Smith. SDeakina for Maior
MoKlnlev.
is at Fort Meyer in this oity, and
campaign of education will dissipate.
the said to mu
today:
“In my judgment there Is no Immeditroops who are to form the escort from
“It is early to prognosticate the result ate
the ship to the Waldorf hotel
peril, for I believe that the Chicago
ill neces- cf the
Presidential election, hut reports ticket will in
any event be disastrously
sarily be sent from this oity.
from competent and careful men In all beaten.”
of
the
Union
and
in
almost
parts
every
THE WEATHER.
state warrant me in the belief that MoBROOKLYN SHOWED
UP WELL.
KlnJey and Hobart will carry at least 28
and receive fully 302 electoral votes
Washington, Au- states
and a majority of the popular vote.
Was Taken from Cramp’s Yard to Bosgust S3.—Forecast S “I am confident
from these reports
for Mo nday
for that MoKinloy and Hobart wiy carry the
ton
Yesterday.
New
England: following states, with the eleotoral votes
here specified :
Fair preceded by
Boston, August 23.—The new
oruiser
“California, 9; lows, 13; Connecticut,
in
Bhowers
the B; Kansas, 10;
Delaware, 3; Malue, 0; Brooklyn, which will have an official
early morning on Illinois, 24; Maryland, 8; Indiana,
15; government trial oft the New England
New coast
the coast, winds Massachusetts, 15; Miohigan, 14;
Wodnesday, arrived off Boston from
New
Jersey,
10;
H;
30;
Minnesota,
York,
at
6.14
shifting Jo south- Nebraska, 8;
tonight, and
North
Now Philadelphia
Dakota, 3;
Hampshire, 4; Ohio, 23; Orogou, 4; anchored about 8 miles out from the oily.
4; The Brookyln left the Cramps shipyard
Pennsylvania, 32; Rhode Island,
23.—Local foreoast'for Monday:
Fair South Dakota, 4; Vermont, 4; Washing- at Philadelphia at 7.46 Saturday mornWest
4;
ton,
Virginia,
Wisomsin,
12;
weather, possibly preceded by showers i n
ing, and moved rapidly down the DelaWyoming, 3; Ilentuoky, 13.
the morning; southwest winds.
“It will be observed that In this esti- ware river and bay. A stop of about two
Local 'Wearer Report.
mate are includod three Southern States, hours was made outside the
Delaware
Portland, Aug. 22.—The looal weather Kentucky, Maryland end West Virginia. breakwnter, just before sunset for the
bureau office records as to tho weather Several other states usually Democratic purpose of adjusting the compasses. The
ire also included, namely,
Connecticut, big oruiser thou headed for Boston.
are the
following:
In
The run was uneventful excepting to
Delaware, Indiana and Now Jersey.
8
a;. pl—Barometer, 30.048; therroome- Now York since 18oB, the clmnoes between show the remarkable steadiness and good
62.5;
iiave
ter,
dew point, 62.0; humidity, the parties
been about evon. In my behavior of the cruiser. An average speed
97.0; wind, SE; velocity, 4;
weather, judgment, the states that I have named of 18}4' knots was made in the continuous
ire almost oertain to go Republican. The run of Saturday night and Sunday.
A
threatening.
8 P■
are
guests
m.—Barometer,
289.98; thermome- protection sentiment is strong iu all of number of distinguished
dew point, 64.0;
humidity, them, and 1 believe that the free silver aboard and will remain on the cruiser
Pure.
the
100.0; wind, S;
cool and
unerring dnring the preliminary and offloial trials.
velocity, 8; weather, heresy, under tho
threatening.
of
grent mass
our
These included Commodore George W.
judgment of
A
cresm
of
tartar
Mean daily
baking powder. Highest
thermometer, 63.0; maxi- sensible Ainericau citizens, is certain Melville, U. S. N., engineer In obief of
mum
thermometor, 66.2; minimum tbur- to blow’up, as did the visionary soherues the bureau of steam engineering of the of all In leavening strength.—Latest United
Law
mometer, 69.3; maximum
General
States
Government Food ltejiort.
logardiug finance,
Harnow navy department. Attorney
velocity of of John
wind, 14, toL; total procipitation, .10,
mon and three Japanese naval officers.
more thnu 150 years old.
[ BOYAL BAKING BO WHISK CO, New York.
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Absolutely

*

Base hits—Baltimore, 7; Cleveland, 15.
Errors—Baltimore, 2; Cleveland, 4. Batteries—Esper, Hemming and Clark; Gup-

LOTS OF PITCHERS,

py and Zimmer.
AT

Portland Club

Particularly

the Article.

AND

KILFEDDER

DUNCAN

l'awtueket

Surprised by

Two Games

Dropping

One

000
0 0 0

2023
0 1 0 0

02 —9
0 0—1

or

(Seoond Game.)

Philadelphia, 0002 3 001
St. Louis,
00025300

0—5
x—10

Base hits—Philadelphia, 9; St. Louis,
16. Errors—Philadelphia, 3; St. Louis,
2.
Gumbert
and
Batteries—Taylor,
Grady; Donahue and Murphy.
AT BROOKLYN.

Played With “Our” Team—
Brook lyn,

01300031 0—7
023311 00 2—11
Base hits—Brooklyn, 9. Chicago,
14.
Errors—Brooklyn, 1; Chicago, 2. Bat-

Bangor Gets Bad Sot Back.

Chicago,

Pawtuokot,
August 22. —It was a
double header between Pawtucket anti
Portland today and the olubs broke even. teries—Daub, Abbey and Burrill; Briggs
and Anson.
Portland won the lirst game through
AT WASHINGTON.
costly errors of the home team, though
0 1 1 0 4 1 0 2 x—9
Ii&aoh pitched finely holding the .visitors Washington,
1 0 0 1 0 0 0 t 0—2
down to two earned runs. Duncan and Chicago.
Base hits—Washington, 13; Cincinnati,
Hill made home runs. The seoond game 9.
Errors—Washington, 0, Cincinnati,3
was easy for the home
team
after the Batteries—McJames and McGuire; Forefourth. Kilfedder and Duncan essayed man and Vaughn,
to do the

twirling and Pawtucket’s
ting averages
fattened
considerably.
Wilder pitched splendidly, striking out Pittsburg,
seven men and
allowing but seven hits. Boston,

PORTLAND.

_AB

R BH PO A

E

Dockerty, cf,
Fitzpatrick, 3b,
Duncan, lb,
Killeen, rf,

2
2
6
1
0
116
0
117
10
10
0
0
7
2
112
2
3
2
1
0
0
110
0
0
0
2
7
9 26 12

0

4

4
4
4
4
3

Chestnet, 2b,

MoDougall,
Hill, If,
Edgar, c,

p,

4

4
3

Kilfedder, ss,

Totals,

34

1
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
4

PAWTUCKET.

Bannivan, rf,
Waldron, If,

0
2
0
0
10
118
1
3
0
1
2
2
10 12
1
3
3
2
0
1
0
0
0

6
6
6
5
6
4
4
4

Barton, of,

Yeager,
Whiting, ss,
Beaumont, lb,
c

News, 2b,

Ease hits—Pittsburg, 16; Boston,
Errors—Pittsburg, 3; sBosIod, 8.
wixuB—uiucriii

ougiicu,

E

0
0
10
11
8
0
6
1
0
1
0
1
1
3
0

Boston, August 23.—A fire occurred early
this morning in a tenement house at 25
Vine
street, Charlestown district, and Miss
Mary O’Bi ion, 69 years old, and Patrick K.,
her son, 30 years old.
jumped from the third
story to the sidewalk.
Her daughter, 28
years old, stuck to her post, but was over-

XYiuiUJO

11.
Bat-

eather bureau.

w

NO ONE WILL GRIEVE.

ctiYcia

(Second Game.)
That Minister to Turkey Terrell
00020130 x—6 Report
Pittsburg,
1000C101 0—3
Has Resigned.
Boston,
Base bits—Pittsburg, 11; BostoD, 7; Errors—Pittsburg, 1; Boston, 6. Batteries
Fort Worth, Tex., August 22.—It is believed
—Hastings and Sugden; Klobedanz and
here that A. W. Terrell, United States MinBergen.
National

Baltimore.

League Standing.
Lost. Pei Cent.

_Won.
TO
69
68
60
£7
65
46
47
46
88
32
25

Cincinnati,
Cleveland,
Chicago,
Pittsburg,
Brooklyn,
Philadelphia,
New York,
Washington,
St. Louis,
Louisville,
The

City Bathers'

Ii2

To86

83
38
45
44
47
54
56
56
62
69
72

.676
.624
571
.664
.539
.460
.456
.461
380
.317
.858

ister to Turkey, either has resigned or soon
will’ place his resignation in the hands of
the President, and within two months will
return to this
country. This information
is said to come direct from Mrs. Terrell, who
gave it out, it is said,not expecting it would
be made public. According to the story,
although the resignation had not been asked
for directly, Mr. Terrell became satisfied it
would
be acceptable,
and acted on the

knowledge.
Persons in Fort Worth who are intimate
the family of the minister are not sur-

with

prised
Game.

at

known

that

the

reported

there

They

action.

has been

a

have

friction

be-

and the State Department for
The Boston oity governmnnt baseball tween him
Coughlin, 8b,
Leach, p,4
team will como to Portland on the boat some time. This friction resulted from letters
written by Minister Terrell to friends
41
4
4
12 24 16
on Wednesday night,
Totals,
September 2, and
and relatives in this country, one of which
11020120 —7 play the Portland city fathers at one of
Portland,
was to his brother, J. C. Terrell, of this city.
01012000 0—4 the islands the next
Pawtucket,
day. Only actual It contained this statement:
Earned runs—Portland, 2; Pawtuoekt, members of the
governments of the two
“The policy of the English government is
3.
Home runs—Hill,Duuoan. Two base
will be allowed to play. Eaoh may responsible for the massacres in Armenia.
hits—MoDougall, Hill. Stolen bases— cities
Had if; not been for that policy there would
Whiting,' Barton, Hill. First base on be reinforced by six substitutes.
balls—By Leach MoDougall First base
have been no
ONE THOUSAND
bloc^slied. Besides the Con-

errors—Portland 3;
Pawtucket 4.
Passed ball—Yeager. •‘Wild pitoh—McDougall. Struck out—By Leach, Kilfeder, Dockerty, Chestnet, MoDougall, Edgar. ; by MoDougall, Whiting. Double
plays—Barton aud Coughlin, r Dockerty,
Chestnet and Duncan.
Umpire— Leonard. Time—One hour, 48 minutes.

PRESENT-

on

(Second Game.)
PAWTUCKET.
AB R BH P A
6
Hannlvau, rf,
7
'caldron, If,
Far ton, cf,
4
6
Yeager, o,
5
Vlilting, ss,
6
auniont, lb
7
News, 2.
6
3b.
Coughlin,
YYidler, p,7

Totals,

2
4
4
4
8
2
3
2
3

64

27

3
3
2
8
2
8
3

0
2
1

0
0
0
0
3
1

9

2
9

4 <V2
D,„l

4

7

0

30

27

2

E
0
0
0
0
0
0
O'
0
0

IT 6

PORTLAND.
AB K BH PO A

Dockerty, of,

4

Fitzpatrick, 3b,

0
1
5
0
5
0
110
6
12
1
l
2
0
0
1
1
0
3
0
2
6
0
0
1

4

4
4
8
3
3
4
3

Duncan, 8b&p,
Killeen, lb,
Chestnut, 2b,
MoDougall, rf,
Hill, If.
Edgar, o,

Kilfedder,rp&3b,

*

E

0
2
3
1
0
0
10
6
0
0
1
0
2
0
2
1
0

82
n 27 14 4
00804488 6—27
1200010
0 0—4

Totals,

Pawtucket,
Portland,

Earned runs—Pfcwlucket, 16; Portland,
3. Home runs—Wilder,Yeager, Duncan.
Killeen. Two base hits—Whiting, Waldrnn 2, Banuiynn, fNews, Wilder. Sacrifice hits—MpDougidl. (Stolen
bases—
Barton 2, Wafdron. W'ilder 2. First base
on
balls—By Wilder. Chestnet1. by Kilfedder, Hauniyan 2, Yeager, Whiting,
Beaumont; by Duncan, Waldron, liartun

n,

v,uugunij.

nuns

uase on

errors—

Pawtuoket- 1.
Hit by pitohea ball—By
Wilder, Hill b7 iiilfedder, Barton, WhitPassed
ing.
balig—Edgar. Wild pitch—
Struck out —by Wilder, DookDunoan
call, Edgar 2, Kilcrty, Duncan, Jl .0
feddor. Double f a
—Beaumont and

Whiting.

'J

August

Beaten.
Fail River,Aug32. —The home team
defeated Augusta tv ice today. The first
with the
game was a pitchers’ tjattl*
honors for Bristow.
Attendance, 500.
The scoro::
01
Fall River,
200000 x—3
00000000 0—0
Augusta,
Base hits—Fall
River, 6 ^Augusta 2.
Errors—Fall River, 4; Augusta, 2. Batteries—Bristow and Runert: Newell and
Butler.
a

(Second Game.)
Fall River,

3

Augusta,

0

5
0

0
0

1
4

0

0

0

0

0—9
0—4
Base hits—Fall River, 12 Augusta, 6.
Errors—Fall River. 2 Augusta, 3.
Batteries, Standish and Rupert; Dilworth
and Butler.
New Bedford's Easy Victory.
New Bedford, Mass., Augusta 22.—The
home team batted Mains hard today and
Attendance 1000.
The
eusiiy won.
score:

New Bedford,0

0

0

4

0

0

0 3—10

3

0 0—4
203000
Base hits—New Bedford, 14; Bangor,
7.
Errors— New Bedford* 6; Bangor, 4.
Batteries—Bragm and Murphy; Mains

Bangor,

and Roach.
New

England League Standing.
Won.

Bangor,
Fall River,
Brockton,
New

Bedford,

Pawtucket,
Aunnsta,
Portl'tnrt.

Lewiston,

68
55
54
48
44

Lost.

Per Cent

32
32
37
40
40
56
58
63

84
33
29
The National League,

.644
.632
.693
545
.489
358

.876
354

ifollowing games were played
the National league Saturday:
AT BALTIMORE.
: v.lri mere,
1 0 0 0 0 0 0
t :
hi: i.
1 0 4 5 0 0 0

Id

1 1—3
0 0—10

ONE HONEST MAN.
:
v

Editor: Please Inform your readers that if
confidentially, I will mall lnas-aledletter,

; i.a pursued by which 1 was permanently restored
ip- thandmablyviuor.afteryearaofsufferingfrom
etvous Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken

i have

scheme to extort money from anyone. I
v
d and swindled by the Quacks until 1 nearly
lost faith In mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
certain means of cure known to all.
Having nicMug to tell or e-nd C.O.D., I want no
money. Address, JAS. A. HARRIS,
box 350. Delray, Mich.
no

Big Crowd at Ball
—Mill Operaeors

gress of the United States, in the utterances
members on the iioor, abusing the Porte

of
Game

in

Westbrook

Learning About

Hard

Times,
It was the Piesumpsoots, turn to celebrate at Westbrook Saturday evening. In
their game with the Saooarappas Saturday afternoon at Warren park, they were

and

the

Sultan, gives

offense

here

and

de-

stroys my influence.”

Upon the publication of this utterance
Secretary Olncy asked Minister Terrell to
visit Washington at the earliest opportunity.

With the invitation went a suggestion that
the administration was not pleased with
the publication of his letters, and a warnto be more cautious lest disagreeable reviotorioug by n soore of 10 to 9. Although ing
sults followed.
both teams played rather a loose game,
Minister Terrell made the visit and exthe score was kept down to a small figure
plained that the letters complained of were
and
it was
just uncertain
enough written to members of his family and he did
throughout to make it Intensely interest- not expect they would find their way into
ing. The great interest the people are print. This explanation failed to satisfy
Mr. Olney or President Cleveland.
taking in those games between the two either
Mr. Terrell is a man who cannot stand much
looai teams of the city was evidenced by
and at the conference he showed
discipline,
the large number of spectators.
It was it so plainly that the result was a rupture
the largest crowd that ever gathered at that has never been healed and which reWarren park, and it is
a
conservative sulted in his determination to tender his rethat
estimate
strong
to say
that there were 1090 signation. Notwithstanding
efforts
were made
by Minister Terrell’s
people present.
friends in Texas to keep this matter quiet,
If the teams had been organized early it became known, and the
knowledge of the
In the season, the receipts would have minister’s intentions to resign is said to be
be sufficient to have founded a good gym- in possession of more than one leading polinasium, perhaps. As it is, enough will tician of Texas, one or two of them reside
be scoured to make a good beginning. in this city.
The Saooarappas
played loose ball the
SNATCHED A SPARKLER.
Hist of the game and the Presumpsoots
got quite a lead on them. Webb rallied
bis men at about the middle of the game
and they played ball the remaining In- A Diamond Thief Creates Sensation at
Old Orchard.
nings,/ closing up on their opponents,
but failed to pull out the game. The
Presumpsoots played two new men, Shaw
(Biddeford Record.)
of South Paris, in the pitober’s box and
There was quite a lively incident on the
Ulqrk of Berlin, N. H., in the right
train
which
came out from Rigby after the
field. The Saooarappas played the samo
men in the same places as at the previ- races last night. There were not cars enough
the
and
ous game with the Presumpsoots.
The
platforms were crowded by as
many as could hang on. Just as the train
icore by innings;
started, an old Orchard visitor named
Presumpsoots, 3 3 0 0 1 8 0 0 x—10 Blanchard, who is stopping at the Everett,
Sacoarappas, 020 2 0005 0— 9 saw a hand steal out, from tue crowd on the
and seize upon a diamond pin in
Another
is being fur- platform
objeot lesson
liis shirt front.
He grabbed the hand and
nished Westbrook voters. The Dana warp
1+
+ 11 1,,»
i,i
[unit*
mo
Oil
uuuguu iu iuu muir
the
coat,
of
the
detected thief. As lie did
yiiiDl
baif time.
Beginning last Wednesday so the thief put the diamond into his hand,
they will close down on Wednesday but liis release, did not follow the return of
He began struggling to get away,
the lemainder of the week. the gem.
nights for
but Mr. Blanchard had a good grip upon Ins
This plaDt
furnishes warp
for many coat. The fellow
finally made a plunge and
largo woolen mills and the lank of busi- jumped clean out of Ills coat, leaving the
ness
among the woolsn manufacturers is garment in Mr. Blanchard’s hand. He dove
the cause of the curtailiug of the pro- tlie train and went tumbling down over the
carrying half a dozen others with
luet of this company’s mills. Low tariff hank,
who had been on the steps of the car.
and
silver agitation,
Mr. Dana,
the him
It was quite a ludicrous spectacle as the
president and manager of the oompany knot of humanity rolled down over the
taye, is the bottom of the trouble.
dump, scratched the gravel into such a
cloud that they could hardly be seen and the
American Money Not Wanted l)y Canadian
funny part of it wsa that only a few of
them knew what had struck them.
Banks.
When they got upon their feet it was seen
Toronto, Ont., August 22. —The banks that
Deputy Sheriff Stackpole was among
In Toronto ore daily
becoming more the bunch. He made a grab at the coatless
suspicious of Amur can money, and now theief, but the latter was desperate and
Dot one of them will aocept
any form yanked away from him. Others caught him
of American money at par to any great and it was a pretty lively scrimmage for a
extent. Yesterday the Bank of Montreal, moment.
Next to appear was Detective Newbegin of
in Montreal,refused to take United States
Orchard. He got info the thick of it
Old
bills or silver from anyone The Toronto and
disappeared from view. Then John F.
branch of that bank still receives small Haines, one of Old Orchard’s
policemen,
amounts from customers
and charges lumped in and it was very interesting. It,
looked for a moment as though the thief
% per cent..
would get away from the whole crowd, but
somebody gave him the leg and he went
Secretary Smith Has Little to Say.
He still struggled, but there were
down.
23.—Secretary too many for him.
Washington, August
Smith when seen by the United AssociDeputy Stackpole whipped out a pair of
ated press reporter this evening, said he handcuffs and the fellow was shackled and
had no further information to add to that put aboard the train which had come to a
and taken to Old Orchard. It is said
already made public about his resiguaton stopf
he is a notorious crook who is wanted
from the Cabinet. He was ainnsed at the that
in Philadelphia and elsewhere.
varied comments of the Kastorn press ou
After his capture he insisted that he had
it, and was free to confess that hn had seen another man steal the diamond and
learned from them a good deal about his that he had snatched it away from him and
early life of which, up to the time,
he returned it to the owner.
was in ignorance.
The interior departLate Marine News.
ment would be left in
charge of First
Assistant Secretary Sims on September
Schooners
Boston, August 23.—Arrived:
1 next, unlots in the meantime the Presi- It. Bowers (of Boston), Wilson, Savannah;
Charlotte W. Miller, Higbee, Albany, N. Y.;
dent names a successor to Smith.
Cliilde Harold, Sweeney, Philadelphia; It.
P. Chase,^Kingsbury, Kennebec; C. B. KenStar Pointer Will Be at Old Orchard.
nard, Freeman, Portsmouth; Herbert, Perkins, Roekport, Mass.; F. A. Smith. Barnes
[SPECIAL TO THE PKESS.]
and Carl Scliurz from Newburyport; BarraPierce,
Roekport, Mass.; Timothy
Old
Orchard, August 23,-Manager couta,
Field, Baltimore.
Porter of the Old Orchard kite track has
The Waterbury Clock Company of Water
secured as an attraction
in connection
with this week’s
races Star
Pointer bury, Conn.' which has been closed owing
will
be
driven to beat the to depression, resumes work today. BeneI2.04K,) Who
reoord of 2.03, dict and & Burnham Manufacturing
world’s paoing stallion
Compamade by Joe Pntohen nt Rigby, Friday.
ny, of the same city, one of the largest brass
working establishments in America, have reMilitia at Augusta.
.1.1

Augusta,

Silver Doctrine

as

Preached by

the

Argument for Money All Around
Mercy for l’eople Who Have Invested Savings.

The Old
-N’o

road wore decorated

States

AugUBt

23.—The National

duced the

/in.,

working days

....

to

four

per

week.

the dullness is caused by free
silver agitation.
A despatch to the London Central News
from Buluway,
confirms the
report that
the principal Matabele chiefs have surrendered to the British forces and it is believed

The firm say

In camp here last
thousand men in
night. There
The
regimental shoot
both regiments.
the
won
Second regiwas
by
Saturday
ment by ten points.
Today has been wet
exeroUes were
sus- there that the war is at an end.
in camp, and all
pended. The company shoots take place
The building at 215 State street, Boston,
to
a
successIndications
point
Monday.
occupied by Thomas Wood & Co., wholesale
ful muster. Colonel Kendall of the Frist,
and owned
by Jonathan Lane &
ons, was
is in command. Governor's day is Thursbadly riddled by fire yesterday
forenoon. Loss §35,000; insured.
day.

Guard of Maine

came
are one

§rocers

School Cadets will he

THE VETERANS.

with

Hags

and

the

T'HIS MONEY QUESTION
these are certain fundamental principles,
and When you understand these prinoi-

ples,you understand

fcho money question.
Yrou have got to find out the fundamental principles which underlie the subject
andtwhen you understand them, you
understand the money question. What
is the principle that underlies
it all? It
is the law of supply and demand which
to
the money as to everything
applies
else.
lucroa,'! the
amount of money
UHUIUM.
anu then tho demand for
rapidly
money
MR. BRYAN SAID:
increases and you lower tho value of the
dollar.
ueartuse the quantity of money
We are entering upon
a
campaign while tho demand for it- increases
and
whioh is a remarkable one in many reincrease tho value of the
you
dollar.
spects. Heretofore, at least in the first Now, when yon understand that tlieu
25 or 30 years, each party has
come into you understand the essence of tha monWhen you understand that
tho campaign practically solid, present- ey question.
then you understand
why
ing a unitod front against tho opposing principle,
Uuanoiera are in favor of a gulii
pally. But in this campaign there has great
investment,
been practically a bolt from every con- standard, holders of fixed
such legislation raise tho value
vention which lias been hold. What does who by
of the property which they hold. For
it meant It means that contentions are
this I can quote you authority your
opheretofore,
it
deeper this year than
dare not question. I have oaliod
meuns that the people arc not- so willing ponents
attention and I shall oontinue to call atnow as they have been
to
allow the
tention to
the remark made
by Mr.
platform of a party to control their Blaine in
(Jongress on tills subject. Ho
aotions. Men are thinking this year with
said the destruction of silvor money and
more earnestness and Intensity than they
the establishment of gold as the sole
have been thinking in recent years and
unit of value must have a ruinous effect
the resnlt of this thinking will be manall forms of property except these
nifested when it oomoa to register tho upon
bring a fixed return
will of this grunt nation and between investments, which
for money.
That these would be enorthat time and this hour, we
to
expect
enhanced
in
value and wouldpresent to those who must kot'upbn those mously
a dir-aproportiotiuto and unfair adquestions, tho issues nf this Jcrfmpaigu. gftin
over utter speoies of property.
When our party at
Chicago ^wrtrte the vantage
friends, there Is « statement no ufau
platform it did, wo knew iff would My
who
has
a respect
for his reputation
offond some people. No party * can take
would dare to dispute.
The establisha plain, strong
and emphatic* %»osition
of gold as the sole unit of value thoupon any
question without?- offending ing
the world..ami the
somebody. We declared in that platform rougbout
what we believe was right. Wo described
DESTRUCTION OF SIuVER J
the j policies we believed best Ifor" the
American people and when we',did it we aB tho standard money, means that-'-you
knew that it would alionate stme.
fbe value of all propurty
We shall destroy
did not expect
those who are 'making except money and investments that call
profit out of tho gold standard' and out for a mixed amount of money.
of the embarrassment it brings
to the
Now, my friends, whan you make up
treasury to join with ua in putiting on
minds that the gold standard is a
-end to the gold standard. This platform your
bad thing, then the only question that
was not written to attract their votes. It
have to consider is how you can
was written because^we want to destroy you
rid of it. Why don’t they propose
the business in which they aro engaged. got
some plan
to relieve
the condition. It
But, my friends, if those who have made is because
they do not know what ought
probt out of the government’s financial to bo done.
If so they are poor people
themselves against the
policy array
to lend out
of Jboudiige. It is because
Demooratio party, may we
not. expect
and won’t tell. They have
(hose who believe we are right to como to they jinow
not the candor that ought to be possessed
our resoue and fill up the ranks that
are
who would redeem a people
by those
beiug depleted by their desertion f If wo from
tlioir suffering rand distress. They
must part company with those who besay our dollar will lie a 5.1 cent dollar.
lieve in a
Well, my friends, tlieflr refuse to apply to
silver
that is prodnaed in tho
world
GOVERNMENT OF SYNDICATES,
the law of supply and demand. We say,
and
for
by syndicates
syndicates, may we inorease the demand tor silver and that
demand
not nppeal with confidence to those- who new
acting yH»h the demand
believe that govern uiont of
the people, now in existence, will operate upon the
silver.
of
We say tnat new deprice
by the people and for the people should mand will be sufficient to consume ull
not perish from the earth.
I have not the silver
presented at tho mint, and bemet many of your people and yet in the
ing sufficient will raise the value of silshort time I lmvo been hero I have met ver bullion to $1 19
throughout tho world.
enough Republicans who said thoy were Wo havo reason for the belief.
When
going to vote our ticket to make ud for webring silver into competition with
every Democrat that will desert us bore. gold, we inorease the
of
supply
money.
The’founders of our
government never While the silver
dollar will be made
conceded thsj time would como
when worth
ns
much as the gold dollar, It
there would he ouly a few people in this will bo easier to obtain
by the products
oountry competent to settle great public of toil a sliver dollar than ids a
gold
questions. If they had they would havo dollar
Our
today.
complaint is
written in tho constitution
that only that the same hostile
legislation
which
financiers could vote. It is hollow mock- has
destroyed tho demand for silver and
ery to grant to the people a right in your driven it down when measured
constitution and thou deny them the has also increased the demand by gold
for gold
privilege of oxeroising it. I assert that as measured liy other forms of property
the people of the United States,
tnose and that the
opening of your mints to
who produce the wealth as well iu those the free and unlimited!
coinage of silver
who exohange it, have sufficient
pat- will operate to bring Jihar. money into
riotism and sufficient intelligence to sit olroulatiou
and
the strain that
lessen,
in judgemnt upon every question whioh has existed for
g’olft,' and that by the
Inis arisen or will arise no matter how
demand
ffer
silver
wo
increasing"
shhll
No
long our government may enddflft.
up until gold and sibvfer
bring silver
until
the
solved
is
sottlo
masse*
question
the ratio-.mow
meet at
law
by
it. As a general rule, the commoa-people and silvor and gold ho of the same Vo
bore and everywhere hove been tho supevery
port and the only groat support
DEAD MAN’S
measure of reform. Now you haveW right
to take this question and examine It and
form your opinion and the ballot id given
Locality Where a Nephew of the Late
to you in order that yon might express
Ex-Gov. Russell Shot His Guide.
your own opinion when you come to vote
some one
and not bo required to aooept
else’s opinion.
opinions me
Now,
divided as to the policy whioh should ho A Strange Fatality Which Occurred There
pursued. You take
Years Ago—The Dead Blau’s Remains
GOLD STANDARD DEMOCRATS
Brought to Ills Home.
Some of them say they ought to come
[SPECIAL lO THE FltESS.l
out openly anil endorse Hie Republican
Milo, August 25,—Guide Ghuse Potter
candidate so as to be sure to elect him,
and others say, no, that would ho dan- was fatally shot near Grindstone on the
gerous, beoause we have a candidate of Bangor and Aroostook railroad by G. T.
nnintvn
whr there
would he a o-rpnt.
Russell of Boston, a nephew of the late
many Democrats who would be foolish
ex-Governur
Russell, who mistook him
of
ticket
the comenough to vote the
Russell is nearly frsntio at
for a bear.
mon people and there they are divided.
They all want the same object but they t!)0 result or iuo aocmeus. in auuiuon to
are
divided ns to tbe way of getting it
the strange fatalities attending the outand think they can elect Republican candidates better by having a candidate of lugs of the Huasoll family, there is also
their own to fight Demoorats with than one connected with this locality.
they can by openly supporting the ReYears ago a lumberman named ComNot only arc they dipublican tloket.
was ascending the East Branch
of
stock
are
also
divided
nil the
vided, but they
with a oraw of men, and
way through. One starts to show that the Penobscot
the gold standard is a good thing. >iThen camped on the
point where the late
another says its a mistake to say gold.
occurred. He slept with his gun
tragedy
not
Is
The standard
really
gold. What
as was his
custom.
ne want is bimetallism, but we pannot by his side
During
have it until somebody helps us. Now the night one of the men roso and went a
there are two arguments not consistent. short'distance from the eamp, Corastook
If tlie gold staniaid is good why should
hearing the noiBo rose and fired, killing
they want bimetallism? And yat
have'two men making speeches tho same the man instantly. Sinoe then the plaoe'1
night, the chances are 10 to 1 that one has boon known as Dead Man’s point.
will preach gold while the other will toll
Coroner Lancaster of Oldtowu
was
you how anxious they are to get rid of
and the
remains
When they come to the details of the notified by t6legiaph,
It.
nrgument, oue man says the reason ho were brought to Potter’s homo in Milo.
does not want free coinage is that ho
He leaves a wifo and two small childoes not think the government should
is understood that ho carried an
that will fnvov the silver dren. It
a law
pass
miner to toko 50 cents worth of silver insurance policy of two thousand and an
convert it Into ]00 cents
bullion and
accident polloy of one thousand.
and make the difference, and ho will beoorne Indignant at the idea that the govSalvation Army Meetings.
ernment should attempt to rob some inAugust 28.—Mrs. BoothOld
Orchard,
this
way. Of oourse be may
dividual in
commander of the
Salvation
have been in favor of a system of taxa- Tucker,
delivered
two addresses at
the
Army,
tion that would give two or
There
here
was a
today.
meeting
camp
THREE PER CENT,
large attendance at the servioes deep ite
The meetings will dose tothe storm.
but that does not count. It- is too terri- morrow.}
ble a thing for the owner of a silver mine
Fourteen Were Drowned.
The next will
to make a profit.
say that
a matter of faot the
as
of tho govLondon, August 23.—The Italian ship
stamp
ernment will add nothing to the value Franoesco Oinma, Captain Mareson, from
of the metal and the free silver
coinage Swansea, August 10, for San Franoisco,
of the silver iuenns that you
convey 50 arrived at Falmouth today with her bow
worth of bulliou into 50
cents
She
cent dol- plates bent and iior frames broken.
lars and nobody makes any
profit out of reports that on August 20, off the Soilly
it.
I say. that the chances
are in islnnds, she collided and sank the French
for
you have two men making speeches on schooner Moquette, from loeland
the sains platform in favor of
Teu of the schooner’s crew
our not
Pnutrleuv.
taking any action until gome foreign were saved and fourteen drowned.
n

-"-------
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lfthey

stationed all over
and act as
Hi
guides. The work ol this committee has
in
addition to the labors of its
required
members tho constant
services of five
paid assistants
^ The parade and review
committee has
done its
work well. Hon. u. 1).
Kerr,
tho chairman, long ago outlined the
route of parade, but owing tu ill health
helwas compelled to give up aotive work
and his duties have been ciliolently performed by ti>e vice chairman, Col. ,J. C.
A. S. Dates,
Shaurtrew, atid Seoretar.v
both giving especial attention
to tho
work of tho committeo.
Horses, equip- AND THEN ASSURED THEM
IIE
have
bec-u
etc.,
secured
ments, music,
and the parade Supt. d will be one of the
WAS SORRY.
most important features of the encampThe route is less than two miles
ment.
all on asphalt
long, all down grade,
streets, free from street car tracks and
shaded most of the distance. The col- A Strange Happening Which Excited Cape
a.
10
umn will move at
iu., starting
Porpoise—Hoodlums Had Been Plagufrom intersection of Dayton and Western
*nS Aleck and Lie Attempts to Get Back
to Summit,
on
Western
tliouoo
avenues,
down Summit to Sixth, down Sixth to
at Them,
Smith Park, where tiio grand reviewing
stand will he.looatad. A national salute
Biddeforil, August 22.—The quiet little
of tweiity-ouo guns will be fired thirty town of
Capo Porpoise was thrown into
minutes before tho parade starts, and one m
whirl of excitement last
It
night, when
to
tiie
column.
move
gun
is now thought 30,000 men will par- a party of youug people,J numbering iiO,
ticipate iu this parade. Tuesday, Sept. while returning from an entertainment
1, the naval veterans will parade, start- at the Langford
house, were shot at by
ing at 10'a. iu., escorted by Col. John H Aleck
Rice, and seven of them received
Page, commanding Third United State.
Infantry. Thursday,.Sept. 3, the National moro or less of the contents of tho gun
Guard of Minnesota
will parade. On which was loaded with biid shot. Rono
so me
evening of the week, probnbiy of the party were
Thursday, there will lie a display by the but it was a naronvdangerously iujuroii,
St. Paul lire department.
escape for all.
Those in the party hit by the shot are
The halls and camp fires committee.
Dr. I. L. Mahan, chairman, has securcu Otis
Hunan, aged 15 years, who received
halls for the meetings
of tho national
two of the shot in tho right hand while
and
the ladies’ national orencampment
tho pellets whizzed by at a
veiy oloss
aanizationsiwid has provided
requisite
facilities for the conduct of business. It range to Ills hcud.
a
son
of
Harry
the
late
Hutchins,
has also had charge of the arrangements
Frank Hutchins, received a shot in the
for
while
tho
sido
head
of his
was grazed
ear,
CAMPSTUt?, Tinrii’/i’TMfrK
by tho flying missiles.
Those meetings, always highly enjoyable
Orrin Wildes, aged 22 years, got it in
to old soldiers and interesting to every- uitj ubuii, aim lb is buuugui limb iiu 13 U10
body, will be held In the Auditorium, most seriously injuicd.
Rugene Maker, a boarder ut tlie sounot
seating
8,000 people, and
elsewhere, house, was struck ou tbe temple by oi:e
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday anil ot tbe shot which stunned lnm
for a
Friday evenings.
Wednesday evening, while, but tblH morning ho was all right,
Sept. 2, u oaropflre will Lu held at the aside from the mark left by tho shot."
Auditorium by the ex-prisoners of War,
lilies Ri linen, who Is stopping at the
of whom tho mayor, F. li. Doran, is
t'rospect iiouse, was struck by the shot
one.
iu the arm, while two other
boarde.s,
The committee on reunions and naval whose names could nut lie
ascertained,
associations. Gob Fred Richter, chair- came
in for slight wounds around tlie
man, has made the necessary
bead.
arrange
incuts for holding regimental and other
All the party werj all right this mornreunions during the encampment. Over
it is
the scare
100 r up ions of regiments, brigades, divis- ing, and aside from
that nil Will come out without
ions, etc., liave been' ryaorded£und;provid- thought
any permanent injury.
ed for. This
conferred
committee has
The snooting took place last night at
with the national ofiS.cers of tho
naval
of ten, about fifty jurda
association as to the demonstrations to twenty minutes
from Kice’H house. Ahead of tlie party
be made by that body and full
prepara- shot at was another which Was composed
tions have beeu made!
of young men who reside at Rape HorThe medical department, in
charge of polse, and these young men,it is alleged,
Pr. John F. Fulton, has been fully or- threw
stuues at. Klee’s house when
they
ganized and prepared for emergencies incident to the encampment. Hospital ac- wont by. The latter, who was in bed,
dowu
his
and
which
guu
taking
commodations ample for every require- got up
lay on a shelf, went to tlie door, just as
ment have been secured, and a
corps of tho
in tho
sccoud
team
young
people
physioions has been detailed for service Uarna
Without a moment's hesiAmbulances, litter corps and attendants tationalong.
he
scare
Co
fired, merely
them, ho
have been provided. Some of these will
and put up
said, and then went hack
be at tlie Union Depot upon the
arrival
of trains, for the conveyance of the sick the firearm. He then went over to his
neighbor's uoros3 the street, wiiere he
I to hospitals or other plates where
they talked some little while and then weut
can have proper attention.
Dr. C. G.j,Higbee is chairman of the to bed.
As soon as the gun went off tho young
homeopathic staff, ana, with n well organized corps of assistants will promptly people in the party who Were shot began
to howl and nil went
ot tlie
into one
render medical and surgical aid during
houses and looked at their wounds and
the parades and other events should
his
compared damages. The party then reservices be required.
turned to their homes, while tlicso who
with Maj. Juhn Espy at its head,
has
were tlie
primary cause of the whole
arranged to toko charge of all street
trouble
got out of the Way. This mornparades except the parade of the G. A. H.
the
report
ing
spread like wild lire that
and the uaval review, and it
will have
had been shot dead on the street.
supervision and direction of all enter- people
Mr. Hice, who did the
shooting, did
tainments and amusements
not othernot know until tills mornins that lie had.
wise proided
for,
including bicycle hit anybody and when one of the neighparades, boat races eto.
bors tamo over to his liousu and told him,
The committee on inVitaitorr
and rehe was
much
affected and
went
ception ex-Gov. A. R. McGill, chair- around very
to tlie different houses wiiere ho
man, has extended invitations to the eufor
lie
had
what
done.
apologized.
canrpment to distinguished citizens of
He said he was sorry aud offered ta do
tho country. In ^addition cto
receiving
All but one
and caring for invited guests this conf- all he could to help them.
of
them acknowledged satisfaction from
nrttee will have charge of tho
arrauga- the
apology, and this one came to this
ments for the formal welcome to the
city before light this morning and'
members of the nationnl encampment.
made a complaint to
Deputy bherifl!
town to

ment

Bnrrytown, N. Y., August 23.—Wiu.
come by tlie heat and fell from
the window J. Bryan opened the paliticnl campaign
to the ground. Mrs. O’Brien fractured her In earnest
today at Madalin, Dutchess
skull and received other injuries from which
she died almost instantly.
county. He delivered liis first actual camTlie son and daughter received many sepaign speech since his nomination and
vere
injuries and in addition were more or
earnestness in
less burned* while Patrick is
from showed an
delivery closely
suffering
inhalation of smoke and llaine.
that which brought about
Their condition is very serious and there is resembling
ho
received at Chicago
no telling
what the final result may be. the gieat ovation
The oilier occupants ol' the
building escaped the day before he was salooted
ns
the
in safety and the fire damage was
slight.
Democratic standard-bearer,
PROF. EDDY IN BOSTON.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan and their hosts,Mr.
and Mr9, Perrine, drove over to Madalin
%
Will Attempt to Photograph tlio City By at 8 o’clook from
Upper Ked Hook. A
Aid of His Kite.
number of houses along the live miles of

and Gauzel.

Boston,

AB R BH PO A

Charlestown

Fire in

helps us, you will ilnd in all procue will
make one arguand the other will make another
argument and very often tho same man
makes both arguments.
Now, you oan
seo the
absurdity of it. If tho silver
miner under the law of free coinage ilnds
his sliver bullion is raised so tnat which :
is worth 50 cents will be wortii 100 cents,
then theie is no 50 cent dollars, and if.
the other man is correct and tho law adds
nothing to the value of the metal, you
simply
convey 50 bouts worth of silver
Into a 50 cent dollar and then the mine
owner has not made a cent. These two
not consistent, but it iollows all the 1
are
way tnrohgh. Why is it? It is bccuuse
o^ur opponents havo no theory, no principle, no policy upon which they aro pre
pared to stand and light, and they do
uaro to say the
not
gold standard is a
good thing because no party in the history of this country lias over declared in
favor
of a gold
standard, and do not
dare to say that tho gold standard is a
bad tiling and then tell tile people
they
have got to suffer until some foreign
nation brings tliom rolief.
My friends, 1 want you to remember
that la uisoussing
bability that

Boston, August 23.—Win. A. Eddy, of town of Madalin ami the adjacent vilBayonne, N. J., has arrived in Boston with lage Tivoli, were also made attractive by
22 large kites with which, on Monday an atAt the 'Outskirts
a display of bunting.
tempt will he made to photograph the city of Madalin the reception committee and
by means of a camera supported in mid- a brass band greeted the candidate and
air through
tlie upward pull of a chain of tlie
procession was formed for Hie entry
his tailless kites of the type used at the Blue
into the town. Fifteen hundred persons
Hill observatory, when the altitude of 7441
AT BOSTON.
feet was attained by a mcteoragrapli in this gathered about tbe speakers’ ktnfnu.
Mr.
Bryan was loudly applauded hs^he came
(First Game.)
way.
The kites will he sent aloft, from the roof iu sight.
Frank
fcj.
chairman
Ormsbee,
10 14 0 10 1 0—8 of the
post office building, with the
Mr. Bryan in
thcjuieecing,
presented
0 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 0—4 ation of J. W. Smith of the Unitedco-oper- offnn
musdu
J,..
1

bat-

His baiting was a feature. He was seven times at the bat and
a
made
tome
wu nagger ananye singles, ieager,
Duncan ana Killeen also
made home
runs.
Attendance 1000. The score of the
11 rat game;

a

nation

A POPULIST PLEA.

Doy Orator.

Base hits—Philadelphia, 13; St. Louis,
4. Errors—Philadelphia, 2; St. Louis,
2. Batteries—llarsey and Grady; Breitenstein and McFarland.

FINDS OF SATURDAY.

Attending

District of Boston.

(First Game.)

Loa!*,

TOE

Fatalities

PHILADELPHIA.

Ridi In Philadelphia,
St.
s

JUMPED FROM THIRD STORIES.

How St. Paul Will Receive the Grand
■s

Army.
Elaborate

Preparations for

fort—A Week of

Their

Enjoyment

Com-

for the Old

Soldiers.
St.

Paul, Minn.,
for

rangements

Aug. 21.—The arNational Graud

the

Army encampment to be held hero are
completed, and everything is now ready
for the arrival of the
It bids
veterans.
fair to bo one of the
largest and most
successful encampments. The object of
the general committee
was
declared
to be: “The arranging for and entertaining of the thirtieth national encampment of the Grand Army of the Hepublio, and tlie doing of any and all things
necessary or incidental thereto, and to
this end the buying, owning, selling, improving and dealing in lands, tenements,
hereditaments and real,
personal and
inixed^property of every description.”
Jan. 1, 189(5, the headquarters of
the
oommitteo was established in the Eudicott building. General Secret try Piunoy
was appointed March 10.
MOST EORTUNM’E SELECTIONS
made in the persons of the president
of the
committee and
the
general
were

secretary.
The president, Gen. Edwin C.
Mason,
U. S. A., retired, served thoroughout the
of

the Rebellion in the army of the
auu tne army oi tne
uumoerJaml, takiug part iu many of the most
noted buttles. He
was wounded
three
times, once severely, and was brevetted
for gallantry ou the field, major, lieutenant colonel and brigadier general of volunteers. lmmodiatluy upon the olose of
tho war of the Rebellion Gen. Mason was
ordered to the frontier,
where he saw
much service, taking part in campaigns
aDd expeditions against the hostile
Indians in Texas, Arizona, California,Oregon, Washington Territory, Idaho, Wyoming and Montana. He was particularly
distinguished in the Modoc, BannoekPiuto and Nez Perces campaigns of 187173, 1877 and 1378. For gallantry In these
campaigns, lu particular in storm iug
toe Modoo stronghold lu the lava beds of
Northern California, ho was
brevetted
U. S. A.
brigadier genera!,
Ben
Mason's IhsI command was the famous
Third United States Infantry, now stationed at Fort Knelling.
Having reached
the age of sixty-four yoars, he has retired
from active service, and is living iu 8t.
Paul, devoting Iris time to literary pursuits.
John S. Pin hey,' general sooretary, is
a
well known Northwestern journalist
and newspaper worker. *He
was for
many years prominently conueoted with
a leading press
hrfsoeiatlhn Iu
Chioagc,
Boston, Omaha,,lit- Paul aud elsewhere,
aud though a young'man of but thirtytwo, he has had a.remarkably successful
career.
His thorough acquaintance with
the newspaper field has been of groat assistauce to the committee lu the' matter
of advertising and In various other ways,
and his intolligeuoe, taot, and great
energy have been of the greatest
value
and service.
In March and April 'the
work of the
committee was laid out, careful instruction was given to tho subordinate committees, aud operations to
insure the
complete success of the great convocation
at Kt. Paul were begun in earnest. ThiH
labor has been steadily and
persistently
performed to the present time, always in
the faoo of embarrassments,
war

jroiomao

DIFFICULTIES AND OBSTACLES
which in many instances had to be over
eouie by groat effort.
The “hard times’’
and the adverse financial conditions aud
the exciting political campaigns
have
been among the leading obstacles. But
work aud
persistent and Intelligent
methods have achieved practically a great
suocess
has
been won,
viotory. Complete
and a glorious ending will orowd a noble
work.
The great labors performed and the
valuable services rendered tha city
by
the
committee
are very
imperfeotly
known and perhaps will never he appreciated. In the aggregate the work is
enormous* In its details. ,too, it 1ms beon
difficult. The committee has no official
or other
connection with
the Brand
Army of the Republic, or any other body.
It- is a distinct, independent organization, with objects aud purposes as have
been set
forth,- Tho general officers,
asfhas been said-are a president, seven
vice presidents, an auditor, a treasurer,
and a gonearl secretary. There is also a
board of manager^-, composed of the executive officers and tho'chairmen
of the
standing committees, and an exeoutive
oommittue consisting of tho president,
tho auditor, the saeartary and Chairmen
Castle, McGill, Kobeffor and Beeoker.
The committee on accommodations, (3.
W. Horr, chairman, .roe L.
Brigham,
conyot.iirt

)i

>ib

nronurnd

ar*n/vr»ml

ti

for enoampmeut visitors at hotels, hoarding houses and residences; has secured
members of
buildings and grounds for
the G. A. R.; has established a system
for the delivery of malls; located information bureaus, eto. Three large registers were nrepared, containing the location of every numbered house in the city.
Sub-committees oanvnssed and reoanvp.ssed tho city by words, calling on the
householders and solioitlhg accommodations. Then a canvass with the
same
object was made by preoincts, and this
work Is still in progress. Blanks properly
filled have been filed at headquarters for
reference. A number of offers to furnish
aoooinmodntions have been received In
response to newspaper notioes.
It is well understood that freo quarters
and accommodations are to be furnished
only to veterans of the 0. A. R. All
other vlsltora are to pay for their
lodgings. Hotel rates will not he advanced
above ordinary rates, wbioh aro from $1
to $0 a day. Boarding house rates for
meals and lodging will vary from {1 to
j}3 a day. Lodgings at residences will be
from 60 cents to $1 a night; meals 25 and
60 cents eaob.
A great part of the work of the committee has been to secure
FREE ACCOMMODATIONS

give ..information

Sliof,

Meetings This Week.
coming week will be lively in a
political sense. The Dsmocratio orators
are not in
the field yet lu any numbers,
and their campaign can hardly be said to
have begun, although on Tuesday evening Mr. Frank made his opening speech
b6fcre
a
large audiouou at Westbrook,
and followed it up with a meeting at
next evening.
Yarmouth the
Butjttae
next irupertant event so far announced
bo
Saco
on
tlje address at,
wJU
Monday
evening, tho 31st,,"by George Fred Wiilldtbs of Massachusetts. On the coming
Wednesday evening a Bryan and Sewall
Political

The

Club

will be formed at tho rooms of tho
Men’s Demuoratio club in this

Young
oity.

In Republican circlos tho most important event of the week was the serenade
to Mr. Reed Wednesday evening. But
the coming
week will he repletn with
On Monday
evening Hon.
Charles E. Littlefield of Rook land, will
speak at North Yarmouth, and Ho u.
Lee Fairobild of California at Cumberland
Centro.
Tuesday afternoon at 1
o’clock will ooour the great mass mooting at Old Orohatrt, at which Mr. Heed,
Mr.
Fairchild, General O. O. Howard
aud John
Dalzell, tho brilliant young
will speak.
This will
Pennsylvanian,
probably be one of the greatest meetings
In Maine.
On tho evening
ever hold
of Tuesday Governor Cleaves is to speak
in Wintlirop, and Mr. Littlefield at South
be an imWindham. Wednesday wili
portant day. Senator-eloot George L.
the
of
first RepubMaryland,
Wellington
lican
of that Suite for long years to
in the
a
sent
United
have
States
speak at Freeport, Mr. F alrSenate,
ohild at Gray Corner, Mr. Dalzell, and
probably Mr. Reed also at Farmington,
and-Senator Lodge of Massachusetts in
Portland
City hall.
Thursday, Gen.
N. M. Curtis of Now York, t :o stalwart
Fort Fisher, will be at Yarhero of
mouth. Friday Senator Frye will speak
Mr. Heod at
nt Brunswick,
Biddeford,

activity.

probably,and

on

Saturday Senator Thurs-

ton of Nevada will bo at Bach.

for the veterans. In order to obtain
Secretary Hamlin Will Speak.
these they must come with their departAugust S3.—Assistant
Washington,
ments, and only free lodging will be fur- Secretary Hamlin of the
Treasury Denishod them. It has boon found impraotlbo
the principal speaker
will
partment,
meals. Veterans at the convention Tuesday next of tho
.ahle to supply free
coming with their departments may ob- gold Democrats in Massachusetts.
Mr.
tain free ^sleeping quarters in the city Hamlin last week had an extended conPresident Cleveland
sobool buildings, where cots or mattrosses feience with
at
will be supplied free, but no blankets. A Buzzard’s Bay, and as iie has carefully
veterans’ camp has been
established to prepared hie address, it Is believed
it
aooommodate those wishing §to go
into will indirectly reflect the views of tho
of
tho
third
President
Free
cots
Will
be
furnished
In
party movement.
camp.
the camp; veterans must furnish their
own blankets.
Water and other necessities for health and oomfort will 'be furserved at
nished. Good meuls will be
reasonable rates. Space will bo provided
adjacent to tho veterans’ camp for those
who desire to bring tents, eto., for vetThe
erans and their families.
camp is
called Camp Mason, and is located at the
terminus of the Fourth street cable > line,
in a fuvorable and accessible part of tho
city. Teats for the accommodation of
4,000 men have been furnished by tho war
department, through the efforts of Congressman A. R. Kiefer.
The committee has purchased
15,000
cots and mattrosses from
the Louisville
committee and these will
be supplied
free to the veterans. It has also
established an information bureau in the
Mannheimer building, on Third
and

Minnesota streets.

Members of the High

Several People With Bird

Peppered

I.ord Russell

Pleased.

N. Y.. August
23.—Lord
Russell and entire party left here yesterday morning In a special car for Niagara
Falls. They will be the guests of Cliff
house. Before leaving, Lord Bus ell expressed hlu self very much pleased with
his visit here, and spoke in the highest
terms of the courtesies shown himself
and party.

Saratoga,

Schooner Hi gh and I>ry at Camden.

Camden. August 22.—Sohooner Hard
Chance of Salem, Captain S.
Ambrose,
lumber laden, from Bangor to
Boston,
ran on the northeast
at
ledge
high tide
today as she was going out of Camden
harbor.
Her deok cargo was
thrown
overboard to lighten her.
At luw tide
she was high and dry on the ledge.

Stnokpole.

Deputy Sheriff Stackpole has not yet
taken any action in the matter, but will
probably do so Mondny.
Rice said to a reporter today : “I have
been pested to doath, by a certain crowd
of young men who have done everything
to make life miserable for me.
Three
weeks ago I weut up to tbe post office to
and when
I
came back I
see a man
found my door fastened up with wedges
1 said nothing,
at the tup and bottom.
but removed tho wedges ,aud went inside
I lmd been iu hut
a short
rnv Iiouse.
time when there came an awfu!
rauket
I had a
on tile lop of the house, and as
I
at
the
in
hand
put it
my
time,
lamp
down and went outside and found they
had knocked off a piece ot the building,
off tho
and shattered the plastering
walls.
Last night- I wout to bed n little earlier than 1 generally do, and had hardly
got t > sleep when it sounded as if the
whole roof was coming down. 1 got up
and dressed and went outside when I
the hoodlums,
was met with ieers from
I
and I decided to try and atop them.
ami let her
to
shoulder
put my gun
my
and
do
to
not
any
damage,
go,
expecting
afterwards wout over to my neighbor's.
1 have continually warned this crowd,
whom I know fairly well, hut they took
no heed of me
with their
and kept on
devilish work.
Mr Rice said that he
never harmed
anyone aud wauted the reporter to ate
the old residents, to prove the truth of
his claim.
Rice’s neighbors say that he is a law
abiding man and are disposed to sympaan
thize with him.. Rice has
impediment In Ills speech whioh may account
(or the evident desire of the hoodlums
to make him miserable.
Jersey Democrats,

New

23.—The
N. J
August
committee of tho sound
money
mot in execudisouss
tive session this afternoon to
plans for a state convention at Trenton
Wednesday next. It was decided to adopt
a sound money
plaform adoptod by the
It is announced
Democrats in May last-.
that ex-Seerot my of tho Treasury Fairohilds would address tho convention.

Jersey City,

state

Democrats of New Jersey,

Mills Will Shut Down.
August 23.— i he
Fail River, Mass.,
following mills will he closed tills week:
ha'l River iron works,
Amerioan linen,
Barnard, Chase, Fall River Manufactory,
Dlobe yarn mills Nos. 1 and 3, fcanford
Spinning company, Hargraves No. 1 and
Merchants, Crescent, Union, Osborn No.
1, Pocasset, Letaoomot, Sagamore, Robedays)
son, Slade, Kerr thread (three
Stevens, Tooumseh and Ttoy.

Could

not

Sleep—Run

Nervous
Female Troubles
and
Weakness. Ail these
Down

—

—

Ailments

Suker’s

succumb to

Sidney
troubled with

Pills.

“I was
kidney di*oasf\ greatly run down and so nervous that. J could not
sleep. I heard of Baker’s Kidney Pills, and
procured one box which gave mo immediato
relief, it is morn than you recommend for
female troubles and weakness.”
Ellsworth Falls, Mo,
Mrs. Sarah F. Joy.
Pills50c. at the druggist or mailed
postpaid for
price. Dr. R. C. Buker will give advice by letter
free.

W rite for

our

valuable book on backache*

Buker Bill Co. ? Bangor, Me.

/
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MISCELLANEOUS.

ADDRESSES WORKMEN.

and

worthy enterprise by deliberately
proposing to pay baok what has been already borrowed in a depreciated currency. The people Irrespective of party will Wm.
lu defeating
which will

unite

Liniment

Issues of the

Campaign
by Mr. McKinley.

muscle nervine Its electric
eradicates inflammation.

Thegrcatvital and
energy everlastingly

I have used your Anodyne Liniment during
stiffness of
the past few years for removing
and have never
the muscles after long rides
I
have
also used
found anything so effective.
it very successfully for muscular rheumatism.
Club.
J. Fecitt, President Roxbury Bicycle

J.

LESSONS

directions on every bottle.
The Doctor’s pignature and everywhere.
Prce,35 cents.
TTct'd Painnhlet free. Sold
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
S;x

OF

Discussed

FOUR TEARS

PAST

SHOULD BE HEEDED.

bottles.!(».

“Best Liver Pill Made.”

arsons’ Pills

The Fight is for Sound Money and Protec-

biliousness and sick headache,
liver and bowel complaints. They expel all impurities
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
Price
25 cts.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
them.
using
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St.,Boston.

Positivelv

cure

EXCURSIONS.

TRUNK

GRAND
«

RAILWAY

SEA
—

AND

Having Cut Wages by

Free Trade Now

Propose to Cut Money

in Which

They Are Paid.

Canton, O., August 22.—The most nopolitical demonstration of tbe Republican campaign ocourred here at noon
today, when 1200 voters from Newcastle,
Kllwood and other points In Lawrence
Pennsylvania, arrlvea on two
oounty,
speolal trains, and, with two bands, a
drum oorps, a oalliopa and a brass howitzer, marched up to the MoKlnley residence to oall on the Republloan candidate
for the
Tbe
Presidency.
delegation
was made up of workingmen, mechantable

SYSTEM.
THE

tion—Democrats

SIDE

»

—

WHITE MOUNTAINS
Special.

ics aud farmers.
There were also present a hundred or more old soldiers.
When Major MoKlnley appeared on the
tbere was a stirring and long
porob

a

financial

of labor in savings banks and building
associations and the investand loan
ments of people in insurance companies,
and I do not believe the American people will ever oousent to bnve the pension
of onr
soldiers repudiated by a single
farthing. People want neither free trade
nor free silver.
The one will degrade
our labor;
the other our money. We are
opposed, unalterably opposed, to both of
one in modified
them.
We bare tried
form with
disastrous results to every
American home and we are strongly opposed to making the experiment with the
other.
My fellow citizens, the people have a
ohance this year to take the Wilson law
and put a good
off the
statute books
American
protective tariff it its plaoe,
which will
provide adequate revenues
for the
government and gladden the
home of every American workingman.
They have a chanoa this year to prevent
a
free silver law
from going on the
statute books and thus keep our money
of every kind now in circulation as gold
and
preserve onr national name above
If yon do not improve the
reproach.
obanoo
now, they will never have such
another
opportunity for four years.
Does the workingman, manufacturer and
farmer
want the Wilson bill to remain
on the statute books for four years longer? Do they want reciprocity, whloh will

give

us a

FOREIGN MARKET
for

our

agricultural

and

manufactured

produoti to remain off tbe statute books
It was several
A Pullman vestibtiled train, the finest In the oontlnued demonstration.
four years more?
(Benewed orles of
H'Avlil
mill
laa.ra
Ohinann
K
minutes
before Col. Osoar L. Jackson
Do they want any law enacted
"No.”)
and
19th
of
farmer
of
Wednesday,
August
12th,
Newcastle,a
Major which would
oolleegue
oompel them to receive for
26th.
Arriving at Portland on Saturday McKinley in Congress, and the spokes- their
wages and produats dollars worth
at 11.45 a. m.
man of
tbe visiting delegation, oould less than 1U0 cents? These are the quesLeaving Portland at 9.00 p. m. Sunday, Aug make himself beard.
He spoke briefly tions
every voter in the country must
9th, 16th, 23d and 30th.
aud then, when Major MoKlnley stepped answer in his conscience and by his vote
♦

je22eodtaug26

m

um

TO

TRIP

DAY

An

CHA8. M. HAYS,
General Manager.

and

Saturdays,

at 10 a. m.

-BY THE-

International

vuMii

Steamers.

FARE $1.03.

--

TOCOS.
EXCURSION
TO THE

NATIONAL

SOLDIERS’

HOME,

TOG US, MAINE, via

Maine

Central

and

uso

vuiavan^

«uv

the tariff.
He said no one was satisfied
with the present conditions, and
But
that every one wanted a ohange.
wbat sort of a ohange?
And he then
made the
point that to elect Biyan
would be to put the free trade wing of
the Demooratlo party in power and so
give the country not only free silver, but
free trade, the continued absence of the
prinolple. of reciprocity from our laws
and
a
continuation ot the present un-

oltizens:

Kennebec

Central Railroads
—ON—

Wednesday, Aug. 26, 1896.
From Portland, Lewiston, Batb, Brunswick
and way stations by regular morning train,
leave Portland 7.00 a. m., Lewiston Lower 6.50
a. m.. Bath 7.16 a. m., Brunswick 8.00 a. m.
Special arrangements have been made for a
Grand Concert by the Togus Military Band,
one
of tue finest bands in New England.
The most Interesting spot without exception,
on 'Maine’s soil.
Fares lor the round trip:
From Portland,
Westbrook
Woodiords.
June.. West Falmouth, Cumberland June,, *1.25; Yarmouth
June., $1.15; Freeport, $1.10; Brunswick,75c;
Bath, 75C; Hardings, &75c; Lewiston. $1.25;
Crowleys, $1.25; Lisbon, $1.15; Lisbon Falls,
$1.00; Topsham, 75c; Bowuolnham, 65c; HarWards, 60c; Richmond, 56c.
PAYSON TUCKER, Y. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
au2ld4t

The

fellow
My
thought of the people of this
the

present

earnest
year is di-

condition

of the

country and how best to Improve it.
This is the thought of every mind and
the prayer of
Nobody is
every soul.

satisfied with our unfortunate business
condition, and the great body ot the people waut and mean to have a change,
^hat shall the change be? Shall It be
continuance of the present Democratlo
a
party under another leadership? a leadership advooating ail the polioles of the
Democratlo
party whloh have been injurious to the American people and rejecting all which are good, wholesome
rewhich
have
and patriotic
and
ceived
the approval of the people of the
One
of
the
Democratic
wing
country.
party which controlled the Chicago convention is just as uiuoh in favor of free
trade as
the wing of ths Demooratlo
party in control of the administration.
Mott of those prominent in that convention were conspicuous leaders iu the assault
upon our industries and labor
that the 63d Congrese. They
made by
devoted to this un-American and
are
and were ohiofly indestructive policy
strumental in putting upon the statute
tariff
books the
legislation which destroyed Amerloau manufacturing, checked
our
foreign trade and reduoed the demand for the labor of American workingmen. It stands opposed to reciprocity
too, the splendid results of whloh were
so signally manifest during the admlnlstration of President Harrison.
The people of this country have condemned the polloy of tills party in these
particulars in every election since 1893.
They are only waiting for a chance to
and all along the line
register again
united their opposition to
THIS EREE TRADE HERESY

FREEEFORT.

in tbe'general election next November. If,
therefore, there be one question, that of
protection against free trade, we have it

Freeport, August 22.—Hon. Samuel A.
Holbrook is seriously ill at his home.
Mr. Clarence Lana was qulto 111 at his
room the night of the
burglary at his just as sharply drawn and as distinctively presented through the Chicago wing
store Saturday morning.
ss
we
had
Democratic party
At the fair billed for September at the of the
the through the united party in 1893, and a
nark, invitations are extended to
for
the
this
Chicago platyear
towns of
Yarmouth, North Yarmouth, triumph
Powunl and Durham to participate with form would be a signal viotory for free
the Freeport people in thalr exhibits on trade and for the continuance of the free
It is hoped a suc- Eraae legislation wmuu naa mreuuy reequal consideration.
sulted so disastrously to the American
cessful fair will be the result.
entailed upon the governLast evening or this Saturday morning people and
the hardware store of Mr. Clarence Lane, ment deficit revenues and upon the peocorner of Main and Mechanic streets, was
ple diminished trade abroad and starvaburglarized and about *50 worth of fine tion wages at home.
This wing of the Democratic party beTbe
camo
out
of
cutlery taken.
burglar
the back part;of the store and was seen lieves not only in free trade, .but It beand challenged by Watchman Britt, find- lieves in free silver at a ratio of 16 to 1.
his re- Having diminished our business, they
ing himself detected he leveled
volver upon Britt and ordered hands up, now seek to diminish the value of our
and money. Having out wages in two, they
backing out of tbe reaoh of Britt,
to out the money in whioh wages
escaped around the corner of Mechanio want
And we will no either
The alarm
and School streets.
was are paid in two.
The other wing
but
the
have
one
or
the other.
burglar had
promptly giyen,
escaped and to this present time is still of the Democratic party is patriotically
at large.
standing for public honor and isopposed to
believes such a
John S. Ward an aged and
respected free silver because It
was
disturb existing vniuos,
this
town
of
deoeaBed
would
at his policy
citizen
contract the ourrenoy of tbo country by
home on Tuesday the 18th Inst.
Mr. John Lane and family of Chelsea, depriving us of tho use of gold, and put
Mass., are stopping at their old home at us
Pleasant Bill.
UPON A SILVER BASIS,
It Is expeoted that Rev. Mr. Kelly of
Washington, D C., will oocupy the Con- thus creating widespread panic and
gregational pulpit on tho 23th Inst., 11 a. bringing to every Amerloan Interest serira. service.
ous injury.
BUXTON.
My fellow citizens, will the people
West Buxton, August 22.—Rev. George turn to that
party for relief whose poliA. Dawney of Lisbon will
exchange cy has oreated the conditions under
with Rov. B. Minara, Sunday.
whioh we are suffering and from which
The bridge here is rapidly approaching they
be relieved?
are crying out to
completion.
(Cries of “No, never.”) What we want
has
moved
his now is business
H. N. Bradbury, Jr.,
activity and oonfldenoe.
family to Gorham.
With business confidence restored, money
will invest in private and publio enterRally at Long Island.
prises, and when so invested lnbor will
and the toll of husrewarded
There will be a moonlight sail and Re- tie well
bandmen will be fully requitted. Withpu'blioaa demonstration at Long Island, out
money will be hoarded
The
Ward 3 and confidence,
Tuesday evening next.
the wheels of industry stopped, and
Lincoln
club. what that
Reed club invite tbe
means many of the men bemo know.
Then the farmer, merGen. Mattocks, Messrs. George Libby fore
chant,
laborer, and those
and E. C.
Reynolds are to speak in of othermanufacturer,
useful cccupatlous, alike will
Ponoe’s hall.
Alusio
by Morrimau’s suffer.
Gentlemen, confidence lies at
the foundation of aotive and successful
baud.
business
operations. We oannot restore
oonfldenoe by a proposition to debase the
Buffalo
Work
at
the
Driving
Incendiary!*
of the government and scale
curranoy
Park.
do%n
publio and private obligations.
Buffalo, N. Y., August 23.—Fire start- Suoh a proposition strikes at the very
ed in the exposition
life
of
credit
in
tbe
and
and business. It makes it
building
covered half mile track at the Buffalo all the harder to get
money for legitimate
driving park simultaneously 15 minutes
alter the last of
who
the
spectators
witnessed the grand cirouit races this afternoon left t;ie
park. Tho exposition
building and half of the covered track
were burned.
One man named Martin,
a hostler, who was taken
into tho covered
track in an intoxioated
For Infants and. Children.
oonditon just
before the f re started is thought to have
1 he loss is over
Tie fae/»
1 ha neathfire was
*200,00!).
=

CASTORIA

PSS?™rIie.<Lt0

incendiary.

Schooner
Hard Chance
ashore in Camden harbor-

of Salem

is

next November.
Gentlemen, what shall
the answer be?
(Cries of “eleot McKinley,” followed by tremendous cheering.)
I thank you heartily for this oall and
for your expressions of good will and
for the assurance of your unfaltering
support of Bopublloan principles.

HAS RESIGNFD.

Hoke Smith is Free to Go to Bryan’s

Support.
Says Nothing
His

MB. MoKINLEY SAID:

rected to

ftlOW FOR

uuuswao

happy conditions.

Eun in Boston about 6 p. m.
Tickets
at Bine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
Square, and on board steamers.
jyl3tf
—

vv

to

BOSTON,
Tuesdays

w

cheering burst forth again. After It had
subsided, Mr. McKinley made an effective and earnest speeob, speaking with
a tervor that was
magnetlo and moving,
'i'he first part of his speeoh was devoted

J3L

But

is Beady to Go Home—

Successor Must Be

a

Bound

Money

Man.

Washington, August 22.—For some time
rumors have appeared in print of the
probability of the early resignation of
Secretary Hoke Smith. There con be no
doubt but that he has resigned, and that
his resignation has been accepted.
For eome days past shipments hare

beeu made to Atlanta of his books and
papers, and it is learned that he has declined
to set any department business
to be heard by him for a data later than
this month.
It can safely be assumed
that a successor will be In obarge in
a very short while. After the nomination
of Bryan and Sewall it beoame known
that Secretary Smith was the only member of tbe Cabinet wbo announced tbe
to support that ticket and this
purpose
action on his part, while not in any way
affecting his personal relations between
himseit and the other members of tbe
Cabinet, seemed so material to him that
he felt constrained to tender his resignation.
The stories of Secretary Smith’s resignation have been current in Washlngt >n
ever sinoe his paper,the Atlanta Journal,
onme out for Bryan and Sewall.
The
secretary has declined and still declines
to admit that his resignation has beeu
tendered to the President and accepted
for
tbereason that he is not alone to be
considered, as the wishes of the President must necessarily rule In the matter
of
publication. It is known, bowever,
that Smith has deolined to extend consideration.
The house
whloh the secretary has
leased in this city during his lnoumbenoy will be given up at the expiration of
the lease early In Septembr.
believed at the department that
It is
tbe resignation takes effect August 31
and that one or two assistant secretaries
of the Interior will probably be appointed
The first assistant
to succeed Mr. Smith.
secretary is Gen. Wm. H. Sims of Mississippi and the seoond assistant secretary, John M. Reynolds of Pennsylvania.
views on the money quesGen. Sims’s
tion are understood to be tinged with
tbe free sliver sentiment prevailing in
Mississippi. It is regarded as quite certain that the new oabinet officer must
be in accord with the President on the
ourrenoy question.
MR. REED ACCEPTS.

Appointed

Referee

for|Twent j-eight Great

Insurance

Boss Turns

soheme

CONFISCATE THE EARNINGS

Companies.

MAHDI

FALMOUTH EXCITED.
the

Town Topsy-

TO BE CRUSHED.

Europeans Aloylus

Turvy.

Ivluoh

to

England’* Grip

Evacuation

Will

Egypt la Tightening—
Bo

Indefinitely Post-

Bollevlng
can

that

toy

governor of Massachusetts, ns referee for
28 of the prlnoipls life insurance companies of this country.
The position carries with it a handsome
salary, better than that which Mr. Reed
receives as Speaker of the House of Representatives and there is little for the
referee to do.
(
When Mr. Reed was here, shortly after
the St. Louis
convention had crushed
his Presidential hopes, be thought very
seriously of retiring from political life
and
coming to New York to establish
a law practiae.
John A. MoCall. on behalf of several
leading life insurance companies, offered Mr. Reed a very large fee to go to
Germany as their representative. The
German government Is discriminating
American companies and Mr.
against
Reed was expected in return for tbe big
fee to eonvince the Kaiser or his representative that suoh a course is wrong. But
Mr. Reed finally decided not to acoept.
When ex-Governor Russell died,leaving
of refereo to tbe insurance
tbe position
companies vacant, Mr. MoCall again
thought of Mr. Reed. He telegraphed
the heads of the companies that, in his
opinion,Mr. Reed would be just the man
for the position.
Yory quickly responses were reoeived,
and all were enthusiastic for Mr. Reed.
Accordingly Mr. MoCall, acting in behalf of the companies,offered the position
Mr.
Reed said
and it was accepted.
frankly that the salary would come in

handy.
When asked if the above despatch was
true, Mr. Reed said that ho had not jet
his papers, but that it is his
received
intention to accept the plaae.
Schooner

a

Boothbay Harbor,

Total

Loss,

Me., August

22.—

The schooner Ma y Snow, seventy tons,
Cameron, master, from New York, for
Southport, Me., with coal, went ashore
Friday night on Money Man’s ledges.
The vessel and cargo are owned by Cameron & Sona'Wf Southport and are a total
loss. The cargo is insured.

Hard

York, Aug.

22.—A
Washington
the Sun says Ohio, Indiana
and Illinois have always been good fight-

dospatoh

to

no

little terror

wife and two ohildren, lives abont a mile
from Colley’s Corner. Mrs. Ross was formerly of Portland and her parents live here
now.

time Mr. Ross has been act-

ing strangely; but on Friday he caused
a veritable reign of terror.
began
He
some time about the middle of the day
by going to the.houae of Mr. 0. H. Chenlives near Colley’s Oornsr on
ery, who
the straight road to Yarmouth. Like
a
wild man he
lushed at the house,
smashed lu the screen door, and entering
attacked Mrs. Ohenery with a sled stake,
striking her so severe a blow on the
At
arm as to Injure her

The present governor is a Demoorat, and
of news of
importance.
considerably.
three of his predecessors since 1870 have
he made the most violent
Simultaneously with the news of the been
imminent advance of the Auglo-KgpyDemoorats, namely, Uray, Williams
threats, declaring that he wonld burn tian
and
Hendrioks. In the same period there
come advioes from the Congo
forces,
the
buildings and do other terrible Tree State that the expedition under have been three Republioan governors,
things. Then he left the house aud dis- Haron Dhanls has reached the White Nile Chase, Hovey and Porter.
and oooupied Laiio. When Haron Dhunis
The
In
battle
Indiana
political
appeared In the neighboring woods.
started
it was officially denied that an this year prom isos, from all reports, to be
Mr. Chenery was not at home, as be Is
olose.
'There
time
in
at
this
very
Is,
fact,
Anglo-Belglan movement bud been oonemployed by George E. Sawyer in Porta*tain8,i the Mahdists, although no certainty as to the result, though
are
land.
He nt onoe reoeived an urgent •he British government allowed several superficial
appeuranoes
generally
Houssars to join Baron Dhanis’s f tvorablo to MoKinloy. He was the Hist
telephone message from his wife, asking hundred
forces. The news now at hand ooniirms choice of the Indiana Republicans for
him to corns home at onoe^beoauie there the
statement originally uiudo by tbe nomination at St. Louis; whereas Mr.
was great trouble.
He lost no time in United Asaooiated Dresses that the object Bryan, his opponent, was without Indiana
of the
Belgian expedition was to operate support at Chicago. In fact, the Indiana
responding.
Uomocratj had a candidate of their ow n
in oonjunotion with the
Anglo-Egyptian in Gov.
As he drove through Colley’s Come
Matthews. In the Populist conis uuw
uu uuuub mttu me
04
4
the people there told him that it would
British, Egyptian and Belgian govern- vention at St. Louis twenty of tho Indiana
be safe to venture into the region ments are jointly interested in tne plan
not
delegates voted for Brjau and ten
for his Middle of the Koad
competitor,
where Mr. Ross was, without help. But to inflict a crushing blow
upon the
Norton. In 1892 the Populist vote
Judge
Mahdiits
and reconquer
the fcioudan.
Mr. Chenery is a determined man and
Lado, the plaoe where Baron Dhanis for Gen. Weaver in Indiana was 32,000.
At the last State election the Populist
drove on.
has arrived, is north of the territory
propState ticket
Arriving home he took his two dogs er of the Congo Free ritate. it is situated candidate at the head of thehis
on the White Kile some 1125 miles north
polled nearly 80,000 votes,
strongest
and started for the woods to find Ross.
of the Victoria Nyanza. The Belgians, support
Vanderburgh
coming from
He searched there for some time, but it Is
believed, will go further north in county, the chief oity of which is Evansdid not find him. Then bs started for the direction of Khartoum, while the ville.
In any consideration of tho polltloal
expedition proceeds south
home.
By this time evening was ap- Anglo-Kgyptian
to
from Semmeh. Thus the Mahdists will situation in Indiana it is neoessary
proaching.
be caught
between the two lire', unu take into account the fact that the State
and
has
a
much smaller foreign-born poputhe result, It is
Ross, meanwhile bad got his team,
hoped, will bo the liual lation than either Illinois
or Ohio.
The
now appeared on the road, riding like a extinction of Mahdisin.
Is
foreign-born
The
population of Illinois
pretence that the advanoe southmad man. standing up in the wagon,
twenty-eight per cent, of the total, and
ward is solely for the purpose of
strengthterrible
and
the
horse
of
Ohio fifteen por oeut. Injiana’s peruttering
lashing
ening the Egyptian frontier and to preexOtherwise
vent an inoursion of the Dervishes into centage is only seven.
shouts.
Lower
pressed,
Egpyt is now about abandoned, oensus there were by the last Federal
in this way he drove up the road by
and it is generally conceded that the ob890,000 foieign born male resiMr. Chenery’s. The latter followed and
jeot is to subdue the Dervishes and again dens of Illinois over the ago of twentya
of
to
and
Indiana had
soon oamo
neighbors, take possession ot the oountry so long one,
group
'21S,000 in Ohio
Another thing to be kept
among whom were Mr. and Mrs. B. A. held by them. To bold the territory in only 78,000.
once it is reconquered, will in mind is that whereas Ohio and Illinois
Mrs. Ross soon after joined question,
Hinoks.
suob as Cincina British force, and with British have many largo cities,
require
terrimuoh
woman
the
being
poor
them,
soldiers employed in this service
Cleveland, Columbus, Dayton,
the nati,
Toledo
and
her
unfortunate
husband
fied. Soon
Youngstown in Ohio, and
ap- question of the British evacuation of
Peoria, Springfield, and Quinoy
peared in the distance, driving furiously Egypt will be indefinitely postponed. Chicago,
And this, it is oharged,' in some quarters, in Illinois, Indiana has only one large
He came up to the group, got
as before.
city, Indianapolis, and only one other
wag the sole object of Lord Salisbury in
resurud by the last oensus as having
out of the wagon and began striking
embarking Great Britain in a scheme city
in
his
that in the end is bound to raise a protest more than 60,000 population, the oity of
with
whip, hitting one or two
Evansville. The citizens of Indina are,
Then
Mr.
the group.
Chenery seized from the British taxpayers.
iherefore, practically, all American and
him and with others got him under conmostly rural, and tho conditions whioh
Irish Prisoners Released,
prevail in otner States in the Ohio Valley
trol.
London, August 22—Albert * George are not duplicated there. In most NorthIt was then arranged that Mr. Hincks Whitehead one of the Irish
uoiitloal pris- ern States Inidana among them,
the
to the Hinoks farm oners who
take him
should
has been serving a life senhard-money Democrats are seeu to bo
house and there restrain him until morn- tence of penal servitude sinoe his con- most numerous, most influential, and
viction in London in 1883, was released best organized in the
large cities. The
Ross was all this time uttering
ing.
from the Portland conviot prison this absence of
large cities in Indiana will
threats that he would burn the buildings morning.
vote
for a third, or
probably restrict tho
Whitehead Is an Amerioan citizen, and outside Democratic
of all the people in the place.
to
much
candidate,
Ohio and
Mr. Hincks having taken the man, the prior to his coming to this oountry re- under what he will receive in
sided in the State of New Jersey. He Illinois. Again, the German-American
neighbors dispersed to their homes, will probably sail for the United States
vote, a very Important factor in Ohio and
breathing easier. But Mr. Chenery con- on Monday.
Illinois, and clearly oommittted to the
sidered it prudent to have bis dogs loose
Whitehead, whose real name is Murnby, cause off sound money, is of mnoh less
was convioted with Dr. Thomas Gallagimportance in Indiana. Indiana has
in the barn, so that if Ross should get
her, John Curtis Kont and Henry Ham- only one-third as many German voters
away and attempt to fire the buildings,, mond Wilson, in London, 13 years ago, as Ohio, and
only one-fourth as many as
and sentenoed to penal servitude for life. Illinois.
they might give the alarm.
Kent
was
released last year and is now
Ai! these conditions are favoiablo to
taken
Mr. Hincks had
Meanwhile
in New York.
The latest reports from Mr. Bryan, but they do not exhaust the
Ross home with him and had him put in confidential sources on the
other side list of factors whioh will enter into this
the barn, on the hay mow. Mr. Hincks to the men who are working for the year’s fight in the Hoosier
State, with
Association
and Amnesty
in
remained nwake
the United probably a result favorable to Major Mcthat he
says
States
that
Whithead
Is
say
moutally Kinley.
there until
watched him
midnight.
unbalanced
as
a
result of the severe
The Democratic organization in IndiJust what happened after that hour treatment he received while in
ana is this year In
prison.
poor fighting condila
clear.
not
at the Hincks barn
tion. Tho old leaders who oarfled
the
WANTS
LOAN
CERTIFICATESDemocratic standard
to
All Mr. Chenery knows is that about
victory have
or retired or become no
either
died
long2Io’olock in the morning he was awaker active.
Senutor Voorhees’s
term exened by the barking of his dogs in the Head of New York Clearing House Compires on Mnrch 4, 1897. The present legbarn. He at onoe dressed, and with Mr.
islature ooualsts of 114 Republicans and 36
mittee Favors an Issue.
Democrats and already the Republicans
James W. Wescott, sallied forth.
are planning
to elect C. W. Fairbanks,
The oause of the uproar was very eviNew York, August 22.—An evening pa- who was the temporary chairman of the
There was trouble at the Ross
dent
National convention in St.
per says the clearing house loan oom- Republican
Louis. Moreover many of the former
farm, and evidently very muoh of it inlttee will hold a
meeting
Monday
Democratic
leaders
in Indiana have reThe barn was ablaze, and Mrs. Ross had
morning to oonsider applications for loan fused to give any support to the Bryan
fled to the neighbors in the greatest certificates. F'rederiok D.
Toppen, chair- Populistic ticket, and are actively organThe destruction of the barn was man of the oommittee, made that an- izing for the nomination of a third canterror.
nouncement
thin
morning. Ho was averse didate on Sept. 2. These leaders are esoompletu, and with it were burned a oow,
to the lssuanee of loan certificates at this
pecially numerous in the oity of Indianand several pigs, besides hay and
a horse
time, because be
thought, geuerally apolis, long tne home of Harrison and
other Dronertv. The adjacent hen house
speaking, the need was not sufficiently Hendricks.
There does not appear to bo at present
also burned, but tbe dwelling bouse was urgent, except perhups in some iudividual dftSHH It, wna unrinuhtifuilv
n.
that
Marion
any dispute of the claim
saved.
added Mr. Tappen,that tho pressure for county, whioh iuoiudos tho city of IndiOf coarse tbe greatest excitement and money from the country for moving the anapolis and whioh gave the Demoratlc
Each felt that his oiops and from mercantile sources was oleotornl tioket a majority of nearly 1,0.10
even terror prevailed.
It had neon urged In sorno in 1898, will give McKinley 5,000 to 6,000
own buildlnge might be fired next if Ross very great.
bad internal conquarters that an lasuanoo of clearing in November. To the*-4.,
T /I
was allowed to remain at large any long- house loan certificates at this time
might
So he was caught and Messrs. Chen- have a had effect politically,, but while nua and the lack of efficient leadership,
er.
on this point,
said
Mr. Tappen
that must be added tile faot that the Republie«y and Wesoott took a team and started
he did not profess to be a judge cans of Indiana are thoroughly
united,
for Portland. They arrived here between though
he was of the opinion that tho issue of ably led, and not embarrassed either by
3 and 4 o’olook Saturday morning, and certificates at this time would bo
or
faotional
differences.
defections
beneby
Yet another point of importance in the
their man over to the police, ficial, politically as well as financially,
delivered
contest for the lifteeu electoral
rotes of
rather
Of
the
harmful.
than
greut
preswho locked him np in the station.
the Hoosler State is tbiB: Indiana, and
sure for money from country hanks and
all day Saturday. from
Ross seemed wild
more
northern
and
especially
merchants
Indiuna, has
manufacturers,
The
peonle in his neighborhood were there was no doubt audfthe issuance of boon developing manufacturing interests
at a lively rate during the past ten yearB.
very reluctant to ask for bis farther de- loan certificates, besides enabling the
these demands, Major MoKInley will get in the towns of
hanke to comply with
tention, but felt it necessary for the se- would also
cash
at
their ^dis- Northern Indiana this year, aooording to
plaoe more
curity of tbelr property,aud perhaps even posal. Mr. Tappen said that he did not the most nuthentio and reliable advices,
of their lives. It seemed to be the opin- fear that ourronoy would be locked un or a large Democratic vote on other issues
than thoso connected with the ourronoy.
ion Saturday that tbe selectmen of Fal- go to a premium as a result of tho issuSome of the oarliost supporters of Major
ance of loan certificates.
mouth should hare a medical examinaMcKinley were in northern Indiana and
tion made, pending wbloh Ross should be
Alien county, including Fort
A Witness in tho Fuller Case.
Wayne,
confined in Portland jail. If tbe examito one at
Democratic by a vote of two
nation should show him to be insane the
Boston, August 22.—The government the last Presidential contest, is likely to
town authorities ooulu then take care of oflioers have picked up a new thread of
go Republican this year. The machine
Charles
him or send him to tbe hospital. If not the Herbert Fuller
tragedy.
shops, car shops and wagon factories of
Insane the
authorities could deal with Niokles of Baltimore,mate of the schoon- Fort Wayne give emnloyment to nearly
er Hugh
him.
Kelley, now at anchor in tho 2,000 men. Northorn Indiana is very
of United
tho onstody
It is said that Ross's conduot
has harbor, Is in
largely settled by natives of Ohio.
Waters.
He is
oaused apprehension for some time, ami States Doputy Marshal
not leng ago bis wife’s father, who lives held on a warrant granted this morning
In Portland, sought the advice of tbe au- as a witness in the trial of the case.
He was brought before Judge Colt in
thorities.
the Clrouit court today, and was hold in
$600 bail. Mate Niokles is regardod
as
Fitzsimmons Does A11 the Talk ing.
a very
Important witness. He used to bn
New York, August 23.—Robert Fitz- a shipmate
of Thomas Bram, who, with'
May have the best of care, yet if you
simmons, tbe pugilist, arrived here this Brown, is charged with the murder of
He
use rice or starch powders, that in
morning on tbe steamship Paris.
Capt. and Mrs. Nash ‘and Second Mate
said his health was
He exexcellent.
a short time ferment and tend to
Bamberg.
pressed himself ready to fight any man
increase existing inflammations, it is
in the world exeept those whom he had
Boston and Maine Finances.
Said he:
“In regard to
already met.
Boston. August 22.—The Boston and
being neglected. Use
Corbett, let him go out and get a reputa- Maine figures for 1895 do uot include the
tion. I have told bim that before. I am operation of the
Concord and Montreal
the ohamnlon now and will dictate tbe railroad. Tho
gross income for the year
terms, just as be told me once to get a 1896, oompared with tho combined gross
of the Boston and Maine and Conoord
reputation.
When informed that Corbett
was in and Montreal
roads, operated separately
and the little one will cease to suffer
town ho displayed no Interest except to ‘or
previous year increased $1,140,087.
declare that he would not avoid a meetthe torments and misery due to
increased
operating
expenses
ing with him, adding: “I oan whip
j4~*- ^is year’s operating oxponses in
him easily.
In faot, I pity him. He is elude
itching, chafes, or scalds; and,
among ether large charges for perdafty. 1 will drive him crazy if I meet manent
new
besides, will have a clear, healthy,
for
improvement,
*408,939
him.”
equipment and $373,477 for nutomatio
soft
skin, and
couplers and orakes applied
to freight
Another Victim of the Kerosene Habit.
oars and
engines in
with
compliance
Saco, August 23.—Mrs. N. A. Graoe united btates statutes. The inoreaso in
of North Saco, who was burned while tho amount expended for
The Comfort Powder Co.
25c. and 50c.
these two items
a box.
Hartford, Ct.
lighting a kitchen fire with tbe aid of over corresponding charges to operating
kerosene died today.
Ah Druggists sell itexpenses last year is $382.03.

MARK

DOWN

:

SALE

:

the Bams time

?nrt8x»

Boston Patent Bicycle Pants
We are agents for the Boston Patent
Pant, and Bicycle Suit. Off all the bicycle
suits in the market this is the suit.

Patent adjustable bottom, making it
or Bicycle Use, patent
adjustable
waist, and in fact, has more style and comfor Golf

fort than any suit made.
Prices ranging (from $4.00 to
Suit, also Caps 40 cents each.

: :

Your

Baby

Complexion

a

: :

180 and 182 Middle Street.

aug8

dtf

ANNOUNCEMENT.

ATTENTION!
BICYCLISTS

We are pleased to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purand good will of
the stock
chased
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litho-

When yon ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas- graph

Work, Legal Blanks,
Supplies, Card Plate Enmanufacture cf
the
ures of the ride by stopping graving and
Blank Books.
at MOODY’S for a GLASS of
have
all
the
We
patterns of Lithograhs
REFRESHING SODA. and Blank Book Work formerly done by
COLD
these two houses, and are prepared to
A wheel rack Is there to hold
duplicate all orders promptly and in «
your wheels and a pump is at atisfactory manner,
Office

yonr disposal if your tires
need it.
,.

H. STEVENS & CO,.

W.

♦

184 MIDDLE ST.

MOODY, Druggist,

mar9eodtl

TELEPHONE 536-3.

WOODFORDS.

ppl7dtt

We have just received

lot of

—IN-

Builders’ Hardware,
General Hardware,

into the new
Baxter Building in September,
the balance of my stock of sumAs I shall

a

NEW STYLES AND PATTERNS

SALE.

REMOVAL
move

Cutlery

and

Tools,

Hub Mixed Paint

mer gooas wui ue sum .it a great,

nnrl Wo rn! a li
UIIU

reduction from former prices.
Call aad inspect them and he
T have also some choice Fall and
vinced.
Winter Goods which will be disposed of at a very great discount
8 Free Street. Portland.
for the next thirty days.
auel9tl
All are invited to take advantage of this opportunity to
WHITE’S
obtain first class goods at a very

con-

L M. PERKINS & CO.,

ow

price.

SALE OF RUSSETT FOOTWEAR.

_

W. H.
5641-2

During August we will sell all our Women
and Children's, Boys’ and Youths’ Russet Goods at cost. This is a bona fide offer,
Our reasons for doing the same is, that wo are
preparing for our extensive lino of Fall and
Winter Footwear.
Watch for our fall styles in ladies' and gentlemen’s footwear.

KOHLING,

Misses’

Congress St.,

Near Oak Street,
dim

OYER

6,000

National Cash

WHITE’S

Registers,

Opp. Preble House, Portland, Maine.

-SOLD FROM-

eodtf

aug5
Jail. 1st. to may 1st., 1896.

R. H.

WM. M.

JORDAN,

STAT U

No. 104

Book,

AGENT

Exchange St.,

Portland,

JOB

CHANDLER’S BANK
—

FOR SERVICES APTLY TO

FRANK
80
augl7

I.

MOORE;

EXCHANGE,

W 1-d Exehftiige StU* Peitln#w

—

d2w

Card

PRINTER,

PKS1WKM*

Agent,

Exchange Street,

MARKS,

-AND-

dtf

may 12

_

Perfect

EASTERN AGENTS FOR

$7.00

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.

|

....

Now York, August 22.—Thomas B.
Reed has just been appointed suocessor
to tbe late William E. Russell, former

a

be Defeated There.

poned.

was oooasioned In Falmouth on Friday
afternoon and night by the wild performances of William H- Ross, a middle aged
man
of tbnt town. Mr. Ross, with his

For some

on

for

Tight Bryan

ing ground; although almost uniformly
since the establishment of the
London, August 82.—Interest In the can party Ohio, lying furthest Ropubli.
the
to
Auglo-Kgyptian expedition to the Sou- east, and Illinois, lying furthest to tlio
have
been
west,
carried
dan, which waned somewhat during the
by the Republicans in Presidential
elections. From 1856
period the troops were awaiting the rise to
both years included, the Repub1892,
in the
Nile, has been revived by the re- licans secured a majority or the electoral
oeipt of intelligence that the preparation vote iu Ohio, liliuois joined the Republican oolurnn one Presidential olection
for
the
resumptions of the advuuce later, in 1880, and fell away from It one
have been
will
and
the
Presidential election
troops
completed,
but
in
1892;
IvorWttra from Kosheh within a fort- fromlSeO to 1888, both elections inclusive,
night. The whole force it ready for that Illinois was oarried by the Republicans.
advance. The Nile on Thursday had risen Indiana lies between the two states and
to about a
point that would enable the partakes of the same character of popusteamers that are waiting below the lation. That State, however, lias wavered
Semmeh gate to usoeud the river. Onoe oontinually in its politioal allogiauoe. In
Semmeh is passed
the route wlil be recent years It has been carried by tne
clear. As a
Democrats for President in 1878, 1884,
sign that aotlon is imminent
*
general order was issued Wednesday and 1893, and by the Republicans In 1872,
1880
ami 1888.
In other words, viucury
com
forbidding tne sanding of further
munication from thj oamp beyond has alternated between the two politioal
Losheh. Henceforth the press despatches parties in Indiana for more than twenty
will be controlled
by the military autho- years. This condition of uncertainty has
rities, but it is not bell-ved that the cen- not been lirnitod to Presidential contests,
sorship will prevent the transmission hut bus appeared in State oontests also.

Portland.

exoltement aud

Reasons

Sou-

Now

Barn—Frightens All
*nd
Arrested
Neighbors—Is

Brought

the Dark

dan.

He Burns His Own
His

*>u

THE PROSPECT IN INDIANA.

m JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY
j

^ARcrd« b|

maii ad

tel^b«fv»

preaytly ^a|

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

must make It equal in

^_MI8CELLAUEOPS.

purchasing .power*
hiow;*we buy money with products just
as.we.buy products with money, and if

AND
MAINE STATE KRESS.

B

$3 for six
cents a month.
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and pt.
Woodtords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
late of $7 a year.
(Weekly) published
Maine State Pbess,
for six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
ul< cents a quarter; 26 cents (or trial subscription oi six weeks.
to be
long or as much labor and material has
Persons wishing to leave town for
How
short periods may have the addresses of their given for the former as the latter.
wlll^free coinage ohange tho situation?
t apers changed as often a3 desired.
It cannot unless it changes the value of
Advertising Kates.
(hi advance) £6 per year:

Daily

In Daily Pbess $1.60 per square, for one
Three Inserweek; $4.00 for one month.
Every othor
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less than these
ates.

$1.60 per square.
Reading Xotices in nonpanei type and
classed w ith other paid notices, 15 cents per
IIlit

1UCC1 IlUil.

ClIOU

Reading Notices in reading matter type,
25 /cents per line each insertion.
? and similar adverWants, To Let,
celt in advance, for
tisements, 25 cent
40 words or less, n
-p -y. Displayed adveradlines, and all advertisements under tlieso
tin advance, will be
isements
not paid
Pure

Larged

at

regular

rates.

In Maine State PRESf-tl.OO per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.

theT press.
MONDAY, AUGEST 24.

Election, Monday, Sept. 14.
National Election, Monday, Nov. 3.

State

RE PUBLIC A N.NO IN AT 10 NS.
PRESIDENT,

FOR

William flcKinley
OF OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW JERSEY.

FOR GOVERNOR.

Llewellyn Powers
OF HOULTON.

For

Representatives

Congress:

to

First District—THOMAS B. REED,
of Portland.
Second District—NELSON DINGLEY,
JR., of Lewiston.
Third District-SETH
KEN, of Belfast.

L.

MILLI-

Wo observe that
Brother Bateman
thinks that Brother Frank doesn’t know
much about the silver question.
There
are plenty of
signs certainly that he
ini^ht know a good deal more about it.

hiayor Browne of Rutland, Vt., who
spoke with Air. Frank at Yarmouth Friday night, contended that the host money
we oouid cave would be
a
foil
legal
Lbnder paper dollar.
If he thluka
way the proper thing for him to do
advooute such a dollar.

that
la to

I

gold

the

apparent value of anything—that is to
say the price.
Henoe it cannot make it
gold dollar.

Mr. Bryan is promising two
that are utterly incompatible wltb
each other.

things

everybody
when

WHOLESALE

If

shape, style, cut, cloth, finish, everything isn’t just right, we want you to

SUMMER
will

A.F.HILL & CO >9

Think of it.
as a cargo.
The. Vice
candidate of
Presidential
the “new
revolution,” a party to a trust to keep
We wonder
up the price of carrying ice.
If the Bon. Pitchfork Tillman and his
ice

sweltering

constituents of South Carolina
know that Mr. bewail is a participant in

scheme to make their mint julep
expensive.
a

Tho

of

statement

more

Col.
of the

Eohols of
A. P. A.,
that the great mass of uneducated negroes
and ignorant whites of the 6outb, have
been won to the cause of silver, because
of the seductive
sound of
the word

Ueorgia,

the

president

Sfi!

Coinage Query.

11

Two more indolent classes than

mentioned, probably

in this country,
ward anything

f

“free” is entirely

n

alterably opposed

to

BRYAN’S

■.<

a,, re

do not exist
gravitation to-

promises something
rah

They

are un-

RECKLESS

A ua

_

_

While tho silver dollar will be
made
Wc:t as much as the gold dollar It will
be busier to obtain by the products of toll
a
silver dollar then it is a gold dollar
itself—William J. Bryau.
The worth of a dollar
is determined

11

AA
|\S
£g Q
llWvUyvil

1

yet equation inai ueraanuto prove its right to be.

he votes to have
fifty cents.

a

GURJE3.A.SF MUSIC

dollar that will melt to

How’s This !

STOCKBRIDGE'S MUSIC STORE,

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last IS years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carryout any obligations
made by tlieir firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Tole
do, O.
Waldixg, K inn an & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Testimonials sent free. Price
76c per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.

for DR. MOTT’S PENNYROYAL PILLS and take no other.
Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box* 0 toxeg for $fio00.
Ole/eland. Ohio
MOTT’8 CHF.M ICAL CO..
For sale by Landers & Babbidge,17 Mounment Square*
MWF

VIGORMEN ts

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

EStM'SK

money. If Mr. Bryan’s
policy makes the silver dollar

free

coinage

worth

as

as

much

as

the

gold dollar,

it

_Ho-

This Famous Remedy cures quickI^K &■» rs; w SC
ly. permanently all nervous diseases,
Weak Memory, Loss of Bruin Power, Headache, Wakefulness, LOKT
S
C.VITALITY, lmpotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful
}!
I«y(p> Errors or excesses. Contains no opiates. Is a nerve tonic und
blood BUILDER. S&H aiyff
pale and puny strong
A
rled in vest pocket.
7
Plump. Easily carperbox; «for®5. By mail prepaid with a written guarnniee
write
cnre or money refunded.
Don’t delay,
to-duy for Free
medical book, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and
J*?'
financial references. No charge lAfCARf
VP I RUsil^
for consultations. Bewareof WW
Imitations. Sold by ns and our advertised ugents. Address
MHVK ©3EJ:E2X> OO.. Masonic ^mple, CUICAUO.

RYAN & KELSEY'S

TI4F

HEAD OF PORTLAND PIER,
U by electricity,
ThotirhTti,aem
^C&8 ae,rlnd
so ai e
uusurPassed in
gold

in

Portland,

Me.

by

E.

TL, Foss, 653 Congress St.,

and

by L.

C,

Fowlr

!

C03NTJVBCTICUT

Have all contributed to the successful
Long Havana filler—solected Connecticut
production of the S. & C. Cigar.
binder—imported Sumartra wrapper—are used in the S. <V C. (5c. straight) Cigar.

!

PLUM

37

Oil RENT A PIANO
our

stock of

Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr
and other high grade

■r

• IMPORTED •

Payments.

or
Easy
Call and see the Wonderful

/EOUAM'
Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

M.

STEINERT~I
T.

SONS
St.

CO,

517

Consress

C.

NScCOULDRIC,

3VE £t.xi.£*. et o i*.

JflASTJEUS

i> lei, and Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS

CO.,

Sold at Retail by Firs! Class dealers.—Costs too much for others.

Boston,

Mass.

Current Accounts received

Tile

Time

siring

to

on

opea accounts,

as

well

Midget Queen

Barltono:

the Cornet.

of

Harrita Cfieney

favorable

os

Deposits.
Correspondence solicited :from Indivldaals( Corporations, Banks, and others de-

Cluster,

Soprano.

from

as

those

wishing to transact Banking busiof any description throng* this Bank.
n.

Magical Illusions interspersed with quaint bits

HWKLL.

rr8SI!MTl

The Greatest Amusement Novelty

MARSHALL ft GOOIN3, Casual
iu

INVESTMENT

GEO.TfRYE

SVSURPHY’S

FOR

SALLE BY_

WILL SHOW FOB ONE WEEK,

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

Commencing MONDAY, (day

XT A KTJgBRSt

EXCHANGE

32
apri

AUGUST

STREET.
dtf

—

WANTED.

IPE

Farmington R,

R.

je2m,w&fr,tf

Particulars

T[ I
pa|ys

N G

DO

IT

WE

on

England at

a

Cost of

and

Orchestrion.

COME AND

BEING THE CHILDREN.
dtf

aug21

choice line of

MeCullum’s Theatre,
PEAKS ISLAND, ME.

application.

9th

Travellers
supplied with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in ail parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

SEASON

9th

BARTLEY McCULLUM, Manager.

Week

Commencing Monday Evening, Aug 24t\
The
Bright, Catchy Comedy,

)}

SWAN & BARRETT,

■

BAWKEHS,
Portland,
Maine.

iuelO

Matinee Every Day Except Monday.

First time here ot the Great New York Success.
Splendid Company, Magnificent Costumes,
Excellent Scenery.
The entire production under the personal direction of Mr. McCullum.
Take Casco Bay steamers. New play everv
week. Beserved seats at Stockbndge’s Music

dtf

THE
jsnzrsw HeO-^isr

THURSTON

Town

FOREST CITY RINK III “tSW

4s.

Geo. W. Gordon, Manager. 9tli Season

Due, 1901.

The Cumberland

County
Agricultural Society
will hold
Fifty-Seventh
its

Annual Fair

Total

The

Due, 1906.

Assessed Valuation,

$1,140,000,
$13,500.

Debt,

Edison’s
direct

Vitascope
new*

iatest (success.
With
views
from New Y’ork. every afternoon and

evening, excepting Wednesday evening.

Wednesday Evening, Aug. 26,

Gran:) Summer Eal!

Under the auspices of Edgewood Club, with
These bonds arc issued for (he purspecial order of
iDanctug 7.SO to 11
pose of building bridge and will make Grand march 9 dances.
o’clock.
Frankl’. Manley
a conservative
investment for trust prompter. Music by
Wellcome’* orchestra, 8
funds.
pieces. Admission to rink 10 centsor boat coupon.
Dancing, 25 cents a couple. Toboggan-

At

Narragansett Park, Gorham, Me,, WOODBURY
Kept. Kill, 9Hl and lOlli, 1896,
Premiums.

DAY, TUESDAY 8th.
$200 lor 2.27 class, pacing.
$150 for 3.00 class.
SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY 9th.
$200 for 2.28 class.
$200 for 2.40 class.
$150 for 3.0o pasers.
THIRD DAY, THURSDAY
10th.
$400 Free for All.
$200, 2,32 class.
*
$160, 2.50 class.
Largest ana best In all departments.
Something to amuse, instruct and entertain.
Remember the dates, Sept. 8, 9 and 10.
Excursion railroad rates.
C. H. LEI GHTON, Secretary.
aug20 td

More.ju29lf

Kennebunkporf, Me.,

of

p[r[ i [n|t

:

from

Nothing like it Jn America.'
Electric
Complete
Eight Plant

HOME SECURITIES.

[n e|a1t|
PR I N

a

AT THE

8135,000.

Due July 1, 1896.
We offer in exchange,

evening,)

Magnificent Structure.

Imported

6’s,

320 CONGRESS ST.

and

23.

RINK, Foot of Pearl St,
A

Leeds &

Gondoias

Venetian

and

Six Per Cent.

PRICE, $1.00.

&

ing every afternoon and evening
Timo-in,.
luesaay ana Friday fcvenmgs as usual, 9.30
toll.
Take Casco Bay Steamers. Boats leave at
close of dance.
it

MOULTON,

BANKERS,

2d and LAST WEEK OF

Maine.
dtf

Portland,
aug21

Wt OFFER A LIMIIUJ AMUUNT

'l'his
beautiful Oil Painting
will be on exhibition at 401 Congress street until Saturday next.

aug24

Ulw

Town of Falmouth

W.
Coot

in t unn

All Prices.

AH Styles.
Cash

Mi in

JOHN F. NICKERSON &

Four Ounces.

Og COAL.

ssms2 T1MSO.

Depot,

Martin. 1st Tenor; Philip Greeley,

PiahkEdwar'ds?Basso.Cal<lerwood'

Slelnway & Sous,

WOOD

Wholesale

Ccmpectly, Weight Comple'e

AdtniraDly adapted for Baby Carriages, Hammocks, etc. Indispensable for travellers and
vacationists.

oeuteinuei,

STBEFT._

Until you have examined

|

SUMATBLA

ui

uiij

DON’T BUY

Lost Vitality, Nervona Debility, Insomnia, Falling Memory, and all
Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting from early or later
excesses. $1 per box, 6 for $5.
Mailed to any address by
The Japanese File Cure Company, St. Paul, Minn.
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 250 Middle 8t. and JOHN WILLIAMSON
595 Congress St.

If two dollars of different metals will exchange for exactly equal amounts of
wheat or corn they are of exactly equal val-

considered

Feld

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK BP JOB PRINTER

aAAAQREr

,

Tie Verdi Quartet.

terras.

Interest allowed

Class and
Selections.

of High
PmmhrVn^,Programme
opular Vocal and Instrumental

tDKFLTI

AMD

and evening.

I

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

....

The only safe-Bure
reliable Female PILL

.PENNYROYAL PILLS.

COFFEE?

in

•

IMPORTED

FIRST

——^tg&Ask

CiFIliL

LIGHT.

augl8diw*

-a~1fcT53?..

__

mu

i

Till Boston Concert Company,

Incorporated 1B24.

with

of

$1650,00 Special Trotting

by its purchasing power, that is by the
value of the products it will exchange for.

ue

1896-

The Fall Term of this institution will open
Sept. 15.1896. Special attention to preparation for Bowdoln, Harvard and other leading
colleges including Wellesley and Mt. Bolyok®,
Best facilities for scientific and business.
For
any desired information address the principal,
KEY. B- P. SNOW.A. M.
aug2Id3\v&w3w

mu

111(1120

Week, Commencing Aug. 24.
afternoon

CONVENIENT,
SECURITIES,
STRONG,
Paying Four. Five
COMFORTABLE,

L>., 1S9U, at 10 o'clock ill the forenoon.
Given under my luind tile date first above
written.
C. L. 1SUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland
augt7&2l

All sheet music at half price. Special discount on music books,
musical instruments, strings, harmonicas and merchandise.

CUBA!

•

Endowed fitting school for Colby University.
Splendidly equipped school buildings and
Latter supgymnasium, both steam heated.
plied with baths for boys and girls. Elocution
free entiro year.
Music and painting.
Pure
water, healthful location. Expenses very low.
Send for catalogue. Fall term opens Tuesday.
W. E. SARGENT, Prin.
Sept. 1. 189(1.
Hebron. Me.. Aug. 18, 189(1.
inigl9d2w

A.

,.

1 |19

OF THE ACE!

GILBERT H. PROCTOR, of Freeport,
adjudged to bean Insolvent Oebtor. on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on
the 14th day of August. A. D. 1890, to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the
payment of any debts to or
by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
any property by (lim are forbidden by law,
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove tlielr debts and cltoosc one
or more
assignees ot his estate will he held
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, In said County ol

never

|1T.

TUESDAY.

RIVERTON PARK.

-OF-

l»ni

the estate of

scar?

If

HEBRON ACADEMY.

PENS

Casco National Bank One

oitrntn

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Oebtor, and the transfer and dellivery ot
property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of tliecreditors of said debtor
to prove tlicir debts ami choose one or more
Then you will come to the
question assignees of his
estate, will he held at a Court
of Wall Papers sooner or later, and that of
Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court room in said Portland, hi said county
is the place (please pardon our
conceit) of Cumberland, oil the 7th tlav of Sept. A. D.,
where you will find it for your good to 189(5, at ten o’elocK in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
(’. L. BUCKNAM.
We can settle the question
amicably Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger
of the Court of
to all parties concerned. Why? Because
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
we’ve a stock from which can be select- ____atigl7&24
cd iust wllat is needed for any and
Messenger’s IS’otice,
every
room in the house, and our Boom Mould- Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
of
State
Maine, Ciunberiand ss., August
mgs are made to fit right on, perfectly,
15th A.O. 1890.
is
to give notice that on the 14tli day of
riUUS
where the frieze stops.
If you buy of
JL August, A. O. 1890, a warrant in Inus you will be proud of your rooms and solvency was issued out of the Court of Insolfor said County of Cumberland, against
vency
with
the
bill.
pleased

tell me, kindly tell me, how these
equal are,
little glowing furnace puts on only one

I

Taa

ness

augl4uimo

1840.

|
Tuesday r.w

riNAKCIAX.

195 Millie St P. a Bei 1109.

in

students for enllecra
Students »»■#»
prepared for any college or scientific school.
admits
certificate
students
Principal’s
without
examination
to
Colby,
Bates,
Maine State college, Wellesley, Colgate ami
other colleges, Three courses of four years

any

you
dollars

SEATS

fiOO

puted.

for ten the lot.

OF

PORTLAND, MAINE,

This school, founded in 1829, has prepared

THlSistogivoiiotlce.tliaton

sells

---aug7dlmo

PROMISING.

*

diU

the city

work.

spa

tapers

waii

value won’t retreat.

was

(VIE.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State ot Maine. Cumberland, ss. August
16th, A. D. 1890.
the 11th day of
August, A. 0.189(1, a warrant in insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against tlic estato of
GEORGE N. COYLE, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Oebtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition was filed
on the
11th day of August, A. IF, 189(1. to
which date interest on claims is to bo com-

One T

Melt ten dollars, silver dollars, In a proper
melting pot,
And the silver slug resulting sells for only
five the lot.
Melt gold dollars, melt an eagle, In the selfsame melting pot,

a

Institute.

SALE

Lace,

Collars,
Handkerchiefs, Doylies,
&c., is now full and
worthy of attention.
Every
day
brings
something new to
FITZGERALD,
336 Congress St.,
City
ily22dtf

girls,

rMuOl.

(Point

and (Buttons

patterns

Street, Portland, Me.,

“CflllCT”

(Batten-

white and cream,

Messenger’s notice.

or

a dollar be a dollar, honest coin,without
deceit,
One may melt it, one may smelt it, but its

If

(Braids

st.auglTdlm

nver

I

MISS FLORENCE KOBE RTS,
Supported l>y a Capable Company.

Monday Eve.

grand
designs.

and Honiton Linen

8-

St. NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY.
Congress
aug!8dlw

500

“Are You Building
A New House

®° von enjoy a delicious
of coffee] Then try those fine cup
Mocha, Java.
Maracaibo
and
ltio
Coffees, roasted
“Free,” which is shrewdly prefixed to nud
ground daily at
the word silver, and used as the battle
ory of tho silver forces,' is undoubtedly
correot.
the two

new ac-

•0®0®0@0aa<B0®®0®©®Q®<M8©s»n«8i

If

rtojlve l

The firm of Arthur Sewnll & Co., is
among the signers of an agreement to enforce a certain price for the carrying of

make many

quaintances—customers.
All summer clotliiug has been
pricecut for quick, sure selling.

(Boston Daily Advertiser.)

the

for them.
Wo can cheat our
creditors if wo will, but we cannot oheat
them and preserve our national honor.

undoubtedly

CLOTHING

of
Purling,

burg,

Deering, Me.

Classical

stock

Our

have you money back.
There’s no reason under the sun why
every man in Portland who wears clothes each are offered.
College Preparatory, English
shouldn’t buy them here. No doubt we Scientific and Latin Scientific.
The school has an excellent equipment, beauwould sell most of them, it they all knew tiful and healthful
location, courses of instruction equal to the best.
about our clothes and prices. Our
Fall term opens Sept. 8.
Send for catalogue or further information to
Cut-Price Sale Of
the principal,
F. W. JOHNSON.

who are
salaries
reduced by being compelled to take them
In 53-cent dollars, and to pay
double
prices for all they buy, will also vote for
Bryan. Strikers for lower wages have
never yet been numerous, and it does not
seem, probable that they will
introduce
the Innovation this year by
voting for
Bryan in overwhelming numbers.
Those who want to see their
business
go to smash will vote for him zealously.
Those who ate so anxious to cheat their
creditors that they aie
be
willing to
cheated themselves by those
who owe
them debts for their services or
their
commodities, will all vote for him.
The degenerates who have inherited a
criminal tendeuoy so irresistible
that
they cannot refrain from oheatlng. and
are always on the side of
swindling from
sheer love of It, will also be for him.
The traitors
and social incendiaries
who are In favor of
anything which
threatens the politionl and social security
of the republic will surely vote for him.
The cranks, lunatics and oross grained
who tend naturally to the wrong side of
to
advertise
every question and want
their pitiable moral and intellectual deformities, will all give him their votes
with fury.
Likewise, the dead beatB, as a matter
of course; the fools who are drowned in
their folly beyond.the possibility of
resuscitation; the honestly deluded; the
benighted to whom no light of education
as to the true
of the
silver
meaning
has come; and those who are
humbug
too stubborn to turn to the light when it
is poured upon them.
Also, those political adventurers who
really see through tho humbug, but pretend to believe it, thinking that
such
political hyprocisy will prove profitable
for them;
for
Senator
ns,
iDstanoe,
Faulkner of West Virginia.

MR, LEWIS MOItRISOA

in

We have them in Cushion
Covers, Center (Pieces
and Table Covers.

vctll re-open WEDNESDAY,
September 16,
1896.
Primary and Grammar School Departments
or Hoys and Girls.
The class for Little Children will be taught
by MISS ALICE G. VE1UULL.
Tho Principals will be at home September

Coburn

Em-

also

colors to match

Boarding and Day School
91 Danfort h

in

Novelty

Goods,
broidery Cotton

MB. and MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS’

For

latest

Art

catalogue with full information send to

WATERVILLE,

earners and salaried men
anxious to have their wages and

Will

Begins September

the president,
BEV. U. 8., WHITMAN,

$

Jacob Stahl, Jr. & Co., Makers, New York.

Wago

a

of the contract these bonds can be legally paid in silver. But every consideration
of honor and honesty demands that they
should be paid iu as good money as was

$

LOOK GLQSELY.

FOR

For

Me. i

Portland,

ed legislaiton
outstanding bonds today
is equation or else a following.
the United btates have received gold. It Equation
And I’m thinking, quietly thinking, that a
is doubtless true tbat by the stflot letter
poor man has poor sense

all

DEPOT,

J.E.COOLD& CO.,

fo/r MoKinley.

lucre

For

(

Brunswick Cigars.

York Sun.)
Those will vote for Bryan who think
they have too muolf fnoney, and therefore
want to render its purchasing
capacity
less by a half. Those peoplo are not likely to crowd the polls uncomfortably, so
as to
keep away those who want to earn
money and then get all they can for it.
All men of this sort will desire to vote

golden slug resulting, quickly

The

•

Beautiful grounds. Healthful location,
with land and sea breezes. Homelike air and
character.

63d Year

«»«■

_ANI>_—

Thorough instruc-

tion.

8ist|

apgdst

C.C.TPKESBPBY. Manager.

>

_jly29dlm_

(New

And the

smoking the

©o®o®o®o«o®o®®o®o®oeo«oaoI

CURRENT COMMENT.

A

Fourth District-CHARLES A. BOCTLLLE, of Bangor.

(

|
enjoys |

price is what

low

throughout the courses.
Experienced teachers.

THEATRE,

PORTLAND

TPKWI.AY.

OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.

Prepares for the best colloges and scientific
schools. Opportunity for three years In French
and German under an accomplished specialist
Chemistry and physics, with laboratory work
a special feature.
Kegular systematic training
and physical
oratory
in English,
culture

v

inorease the demand for wheat
or cornor ootton, or diminish the
supply
of uny of them.
The free oolange of silver oan have ao effect whatever, to alter
the supply or demand for anything exoept
sliver. Hence it oan cause no onhauoement
of tho value of anything exoept silver.
And If the dollar under free silver
ooinage
is going to he of the same value as

PEOPLE WHO WILL VOTE
BRYAN.

SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING

A Home School for Both Sexes.

can

ooinage cannot change

BULGARIAN,

BUT’S S fiOLUBf
SCH00L.IL

imggl_eod3m
WESTBROOK SE SOT I NARY

of the dollars, for nobody oan olaim
that coining an unlimited quantity
of

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square” fs a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special N otices, on Erst page, one-third additional.
Amvsements and Auction Sales. $2.00 per
Three insertions or less, dollars, free
square each week.

monbav

Dry Theory Discarded. Send for Free Catalogue
L. A. GRAY & SON, Portland, Me.

one

silver

AMUSEMENTS.

AM USKM ENTS.

TAUGHT TO DO BY DOING

there be two dollars of equal value it is
obvious the farmer will have to give just
as much
wheat, and the laborer just as
much labor to get one as the other—as
muoh to get the silver as the gold.
But
Mr. Bryan says that though the silver
dollar will bs equal in value to the gold
dollar it will be easier to get it under
free coinage, that it is to get the gold
dollar today. It is no easier today to get
a silver dollar than a gold
dollar—just

Subscription Kates.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SCHOOL

v__MISCEIA.ANlSOtTSo

A.

ST, CORNER TEMPLE,
A L

Preble of

LEM,
oot&dtf.

Street

NOTES,
to net 4 1-8 per cent.
Total debt

BANKERS,
Also a

A Full Assortment at Lehigh and FreeBurning Goals tor Domestic Use.
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
Cnglish and American Cannel.

l

$8,500.

choice

list

of

Government,
Portland Trust Co. Municipal
auci

100-2

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
<G>3
M.W&Ftf

Boston.
CHICAGO,

NEW YORK,

|

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

No. 70 State St.,

home

bonds payable in

AND HIGH

dtf

GRADE

AUCTION SALES.

F, O.

BAILEY &

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
“ar21

Salesroom 46 ExeliangelStreet.
F. O.

BAILEY.
mrli4.

C.

IV.

ALLEN

lit!

Th&Mem

RRILLIA NT ILLUMINATION*.

GRAND

["re fe then’s

Republican
MASS MEETING

and

Evergreen
Uglit.

a

Blaze

MUSIC
of

ago. Many
if the decorations were
elaborate nnd
ihowcd an immense amount of work and

There were many cottages along
ho shore which failed to make a display
inly because the notice of th* date for
;he general illumination was not gensrally known.
From the water the cottages along th is
shore looked very beautiful and a large
number of passengers on the evening
In
boats greatly onjoyed the display.

Orchard,
P.

at I

Theatre,

The season at this popular little resort

)are.

August 25,

Riverton Park.

m.

many oases fire works added to the general brilliancy of the oocasion and rookets, Homan candles and red file burst
and blazed along the whole shore.

HON. THOMAS B. REED,
GEN. OLIVER 0. HOWARD,
HON. JOHN DALZELL,

The most elaborate displays were made
at the cottages at Tcefethen’s landing.

nell, remarked to a friend while standing
looking into the pond of beautiful spring
lino
water that to be in perfeot harmony with

MoCullum will give

week Mr.
play that has

rhis

not
a
serious
It is nothing but
the entire pieoe.
comedy from the rise of the ourtaln until
the fall and bright catchy comedy it is too.
The play of “Turned Up” is one of the
most successful comedies that was ever
\

n

is one of the funniest pieces he has evor
rehearsed. It is simply a oase of family
troubles from beginuiug to end.
Every

—

HON, LEE FAIRCHILD,

ern’s landing bad
litnlnrny hninincr

CORONER’S VERDICT.

Saturday
panelled

a

cumstances

forenoon

Coroner Perry emjury to examine into the cir-

of

berger

James SanMass., who was
of

Fitchburg,
Rigny on the evening

killed at
18tb.

of August

1

The
jury was composed as follows:
Hiram L. Jones, foreman, Wm. W. Roberts, diaries R. Cressey, Robert B. Swift,
Charles Sargent and John Williamson.
A number of witnesses were examined
as
follows:
G. E. Whitney,
general
agent of the Boston & Maine and Maine
Ctntral railroads service; Wm. I). Libby
of Portland and Elmer W. Chambers of

Portland,
Sears,

B.

prtrl

nnlnwml llnKto

who Intended to illuminate hr the afternoon did so.
A list of
cottagers who
made displays follows;:
Fred L.

Saunders,

with lanterns along
piazzas and on the roof, red fire and
oolored lights; a very fine display.
Mr. George Burnham, Mrs. William

Durgin, of Boston; Mr. H. E. Sherman,
Hooky Heights; Mr.J. A. Govo, of Winthrop, Mass.;Fern Cliff Cottage; Mr. F.
A. Drinkwater, Mr. Tubbs, J. O. Skill-

at the park; Frank
conductor; Frank H. Watson,

visitors

engineer; Goo. E. Johnson, fireman, and
Amos J. Perry,
baggage master of the
incoming train, Albro L. Burnell, ticket
seller, Roswell Benson, station agent at
the park, Fred E. Clark, conductor and
Ralph K. Roaoh, engineer of the outward
train and Alphonso Rollins, an engineer
off duty.
KSS
The
jury, after hearing all the testimony, and continuing their session into
the
aftsrnoon, rendered the following

Railroad,

then and there

ling and Mr. F. M.
A- Skillin, Mr. M.

Villa; Mr. A. C.
Stewart, Mr. A. D.
Brown, Mr. H. A.

tempted Friday evening

train between Portland
and Rigby. On .that,
train was a gentleman of Conoord, N.
H., named C. G. Blanchard. Vincent

from Rigby Park on the Boston & Maine
Railroad
during the week of the New
Englund Fair; that all passengers from
the East,and all passengers leaving Rigby

on

a

Blanchard’s tie a large and resplendent diamond, and
snatched it
The owner of the diamond was quick
enough to snatch the thief. Deputy Sheriff
saw

going West, have to

cross the main track
of said railroad before teaching the platform in
the one instance and the train
in the other that there is no railroad station at Rigby, and only one man employed by said railroad whose duty it is
to look after the passengers; that several

on

who was near by, also took a
hand and after a desperate struggle in
which John Haines assisted the officer'
Vincent was oaptured. He was kept overnight at Old Orchard, and Saturday was

brought

to Portland.

He will appear before Judge Robinson this morning.
During Saturday afternoon two young
men called at the sheriff’s office to
inquire
for Vinaeut. They said they saw bis armoved by curiosity to
rest, aud were
know what became of him. One of them
made tho inquiries with a pronounced

form, that the train going West reached
Rigby after dark on the night of said
18th day of August and run more than
100 feet beyond the western end of said
platform before stopping, so as to be out English accent.
of the way of the train coming East and
due at Rigby at the same time, and that
SfkTTTII
it was in tbo attempt to reach the formor

accommodations at Rigby are wholly inand that provisions for the
lives and safety of passengers under the
conditions which prevailed at the time
of said accident are wholly absent, and
that the Boston & Maine railroad should
at onoe provide a remedy.
the Maine Central Kail-

24th,

there will be a change of time on the
Maine Central Railroad, by whioh train
No. 151, now leaving Lunenburg at S.OO

issary it is that double tracks should he
aid in Knightville. All the oars were in
sse and both
engines kept going to take
jare of the travel,
and excellent service

in., due in Portland at 6.50 a. m., will
be canceled; and to take its place a train
will leave Lunenburg at LOO a. m., and
Lancaster at 3.55 a.
m., connecting at
Bartlett with train now leaving
that
place at 6.05 a. m., due in Portland afc
a.

8.25 a. m.
Train No. 152, now
at 3.20 p.
m., dne in

las

on

signal

or

leaving Portland

of the late
For this property the
government will pay to the ne ghborhood
if $15,000. The conveyance papers have
been drawn up nnd only await the signatures of the parties interested.
A few nights ago a Knightville
lady,
known to be
atllioted with
somnambulism arose, attired only in her night

3reen,

Mr. Gould and heirs

Hannah Godduid.

notice to conductor.

iress, and scouring her bicycle took
a
uidight ride through the
town
of
Willard. There she got out of the road

i

I

been rendered.

The United States government intends
:o ereot a torpedo station at
Fort
Hill,
lear Foit Preble.
Tbo land is owned by
Li. S. Arey, George W.
Mrs.
Libby,

Bnrtiett at 6.03
train
p. m., will be canceled, and the
leaving Portland at 1.85 p. m., will stop
at South Windham, Newhall and
White
Rook

md ran
a rook
in the
adjacent
: ield. Sheupon
fell to the earth and awakened
greatly startled. Some hoys out skylarkng greatly heard her cries and ran to her
issistanoe and site was esoorted home.
A

Mine

on

*ire.

Chattanooga, Tenn., August 22.—Nelmines, owned by the Nelson Iron
Last night entry
ompany, are on fire.
Jo. 9 was disooverBd on fire, and
tbo
lien put at work fighting tbo flames. No
At present it appears
ne was injured.
This in tbo mine
:onflned to one mine.
nd entry,in wliioh twenty-six miners lest
on

;

Purest

Bc$t

---Jr

following

was

grammo yesterdoy afternoon:
Maroh Chilocathian,
Overture Zamp'n,

pond

This stock is

ucuuvuui

01^1111

ttuu

rviu

u

piuvo

enjoyable attraction by their lively

move-

millers

and

hoppers,

whioh may be given any
in reasonable quantities.
A strong list of attractions have

and np to date having all been purchased this

red

figures showing

prices and our price,

their

which in many cases will he

and

grass
time

X

America.

i

1 heir lives a few months ago.

It

is

a

For further

Murphy’s Venetian Gondolas, one of
the greatest' amusement noveltios of the
age, will show for one week, commencing tomorrow, aay and evening, at tho
Go
largo ice rink, foot of Peari street.
and
aDd seo this magnificent structure
be sure to take the little ones. There is

A

gcjden opportunity

your

with
illusions, Interspersed
magioal
There will be a
quaint bits of humor.

a

complete electric light plant and

or-

chestrion.
Noies.

of

the
greatest
plays, “Shore Acres,” is
The

New England
announced for
tho
Poitland

performances nt
theatre, Monday and Tuesday evenings,
September 7 and 8. In this production,
Mr. Gorge W. Wilson,’ late of the Boston Museum, will appear
at Nathaniel
Borry. Mrs. Belle Theodore will play
Ann Berry. That wonderful cb’.ld actress,
Edith Taliaferro, will again appear as
Mary Berry.
The “Trip to Chinatown’’ was given
at Portland theatre to another good audience Saturday night, and as tiro company
other
get better acquainted with eaoli
they do better work. Saturday night was
the fourth performance since this company was got together.
two

WESTBROOK.

on us

a

Are
if

so,

never

“ad” with the newspapers to inform her
that her husband would
like to
oommunicate with her.
John is willing, so the ’toother
says
that Mrs. Gerk should come hack to live
with him, or if she doesn’t care to
re-

competition.

particular about

you
send
use

all

over

us

a

trial

and

order

any other.

BY

33^

FOR

to

conjugal relations he would like to
and mutually arrange for a
divorce.
Either would be satisfactory to
John, who i», however, of the opinion
that the present unsatisfactory
arrange-

Tho work will begin at the Maine
Central railroad oiq. Jug and extend as
far east as tho appropriation will allow.
Mr. S. Arenousky is to move into the
store vacated by A. H. Benoit & Co.
The Congregational society of
West
End have selected an
interesting topic

•

large attendance the
past week at’401 Congress street, where
a

are so many who desired to seo it before
for their Tuesday evening prayer meet- its exhibition closed that the
manageing. It is, Spiritual Independence and ment has consented to remain one week
Its Limits.”
‘‘How far follow tho conlonger.
science uf others?
How far guided by

good thing

] dacalnster’s Obtuudu.

for

Toothaohe,

A BLUNDER of some shipping-clerk these
have been sent us too previously.

Instead of obeying our first impulsive impulse—which was to return them
the nervous Importer for his keeping until the new store opening—.

Edward Anderson of East End.
Presumpscots play with.the South
Windhams at the Gray Pair grounds,
Tuesday for a purse of ten dollarH.
The
Noitb Windhams
will play on
those
grounds Wednesday with Yarmouth, and
then Thursday the two winning
toams
will contest for a purse of
twenty-live
dollars.
Mr. J. R. Andrews oelebratod tho 85th
anniversary of his birth, Friday. With
his children and granohilden he took a
day’s outing at Willard beaoh. |Ho received many gifts as a token of love and
esteem.
The .Saocarappa Gun olub Saturday
held a shoot at King’s Held.
Following
is^tho soore: S. F. Hopkinsou, 19; Arthur
Norton, 17; Isaac Farrar, 15; E. T. Mayberry, 13 out of 25 birds.
The

Street

Supervisor Suicides.

Philadelphia, Pa., August 23.—Lewis
E. Willis, street supervisor,
Atlantic
City, N. J., committed suicide at Fairmount park yosterday morning by shooting himself In tho head, Willis was $2100
short in tho street’s account with
Atlantia City and tho supposed discovery of
the shortage lod him to kill himself.
Killed

by

a

Train.

Port Arthur, Ont., August 23.—Throe
uion named Kyler, Carson and
Holmes
were struck
by a train last night, while
riding on a handcar from Nepigon
to
Carson and Kylur were In(Volf river.
stantly killed and Holmes slightly
jD.

iured.

Attention! A full lino of campaign
iniforms and equipments
can
be seen
this week at the Chadwick houso, PortA representative from the
land, Mo.
Continental Clothing House,
Boston,
Mass., will bo present.

space
The cards arc for sale by all
booksellers, stationers and news stands.
message.

j
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CO.,

•

never

Forest

City Kink.

before

attempted.

ASKY THINGS of muiti-colored hue, the
figures in bold relief above the surface.
Phantom
Boucle,
effects,
Loop-yarn
Colored yarns playing “hide and seek”

DAM

Tli.© €akroc©i?3

plaids.

Tho patrons of tho rink will he glad to
hear that the Vitascopo is to he at the
rink this week with a now set of pictures

and the ladies will

dress

in

Portland, Aug. 22,

1896.

FALL and
WINTER
CLOTHING

becoming

oostumes, harmonizing with these oolors
This
is
worn by the gentleinon.
not
private. A11 that is necessary is to dress
in some light color, and tbo ladies are in- and we
It is
vited to remove all outside wraps.
tho design of tbo management to make
this the dance of the season.
s ice ball will commence nt nine ooiock
with the Edge wood grand march, headed
by President Sticknoy and
Secretary
Spinney. This eight alone will be worth
more than the admission in.
There will
be no Vitascopo that evening, the entire
ovening will be
given to dancing.
Dancing and tobogganing will bo in order trom 7.30 to 9 o’clock; hall from 9 to
11.
The order will bo in oraugo
and
blaok. Twelve dances. Take.it in.

beg to impress upon

your

minds the fact that as but few of
our best styles can be duplicated,
the only way to secure the cream
of our large assortment is to call
early and have your selections
laid aside for you.
Goods will he opened Tuesday
morning, Aug. 25th.

Irregular
with each other in warp and filling.
cross-country wales of gloss on dull grounds,
Hash-eesh dreams of beauty done in textiles.
Oriental In fantastic witchery.
Prices, 39c, 50c, 75c, Sl-00, 1.25, 1.50,1.75,
2.00, 3.00.

Postponed.

![

Old Chopper, Good-Bye.

preparation

of mince

plea.

.She

uses

None Such Mince Meat; chopped, and
deliciouslv seasoned, ready to All the
crust. Made of the very
and cleanest materials—

finest, purest

1

1

1

MINCE

as fine in taste and
home-made mince
fruit cake and
delicious
meat. Makes
fruit pudding, as well. Sold everysubstitute.
10 cents
no
where. Take

quality

as

pies

■

any

package—2 large pies.

“Mrs. Popklnfl' Thanksgiving," a boob by a famous
humorous writer, will be mailed free to anyone sending
of this papor.
name, address and name

MERKELIi-SOUIiE

CO.,

Syracuse, Tf. Y.

,

•1

Portland

Dattallon

Departs for Au-

ffusta.

of

3F». Si
in the city, vacationers,and tourists will do well to attend this exhibition,
and secure a dress pattern to take home,
unlike anything they will be likely to see in their

STRANGERS

own

locality.

I R. LIBBY.
_

Opening,

The 18th annual opening of
Cornish
Brothers takes plaoe tomorrow.
They
fall
have a largo and complete line of
and winter goods to show.
MARRIAGES.

aug24cllw
Tlie

darlings

J. B. LIBBY.

240 Middle St.

The Portland batallion of the National
Among thoso registered at tho Fal
yesterday, wern: S. Engel, C. A. Guard started for the master Saturday
Major Collins
Yale, New York; R. A. Parker, Castino; noon, about 200 strong.
James P. Ross, Montreal;
W. A. Day, was in command, with the Cadets, CapMontgomery Guards,
Washington; H. O. Ellwin, C. F. Morris, tain Baser, the
J. W. higher, and J. F.
Kelley, Boston; Captain Hogan, the Sheridan Rtflos,
H. P. Mann,
Cincinnati; G. S. Hioksou Lieutenant Poley, and the Light Infanand wifo and h. E.
Holman and wifo, try, Captain Dow. Lieutenant Butler,
Boston; James Niubols, Hartford; F. E. with his signal corps, went to Augusta
Farnum, Woonsocket; W. C. Mason, Saturday morning.
Providence; M. F. Cunningham, ffalAs the command passed city building
ham; j. A. Darwin, Newton.
tiiey wore reviewed by Mayor Baxter.
mouth

SUCH :
NONE MEAT
makes mince

to the tad weather Saturday all
the out door attractions at Peaks island
were postponed
to next, Saturday alternon when
everything advertised for Saturday will bo given and a number of additional amusements that had boon engaged for Saturday, August 29tli.

Exhibition

and sale of these

the Loom begins Monday morning; every
lady in the city or State is personally invited to attend. No obligation to buy is uponthe
looker. Central counter, main floor.
Tell you friends, and bring your dressmaker.

Cornish Bros.

Owing

Tho modern housewife- doesn’t need i,
the aid of the chopping knife in tho ],

new

AUG. 24th, these charming new
Autumnals will be displayed on the central counters of our main floor, for the
benefit of all lovers of Textile Dainties. They are
novelties in ever sense of the word, weavings

_

father,

new

MONDAY,

Nana,

End.

our

next month.

We decided to give you a bite out of the
store pie before “Opening Day.”

sume

that fine painting of Nana is on exhibiIt is said that this picture is a retion.
markable exhibition of the skill of the
artist who painted it,
in the
extreme
delioacy of touch and admirable blending
of color. It bad been Intended to remove
the picture last Saturday night, but thore

at

I

meet her

There has been

ing Day”

“BigStore”

will

you

unexpected.

They were bought to
grace the “First Open-

using the best,

ment should be terminated.

Street Commissioner Hawea will start
the stone crusher today to furnish
material for the repair of Main street at East

S

great
BARN-like
boxes
of French, American, English, and German Dress Goods for
Autumn, havecome up-

land Fair

Berlin
A
paper mill.
short time since a Mr. Brown of Portland, informed Gerk that his wife was
working in this city, and that he had
seen her frequently.
This was the first
time he had heard of her since their parting in Pittsburg, and so yesterday he
sent his brother down here to look
for
her.
He did not locate her, hut left an

becomes

Four

Two
months removed to Pittsburg, Pa.
years later Mr. and Mrs. Gerk agreed to
to what
disagree, and she came East,

nnd wont to wotk in

will he marked in

particulars in regard

shipping-clerk’s blunder

in

locality Gerk didn’t know.
Subsequently he returned to

up to date

FOR MONDAY.

about
The two were married in Berlin
five years ago and after living there nine

Murphy’s Venetian Gondolas.

an

R. LIBBY.

instrumental

Balabrega,

and

goods

in

MANSON G. LARRA6EE, rSIST

been

music; the Yerdi Quartette in choioe selections; Helen .Apollonio, the midget
Cheney
queen of the cornet; Rarrlta
soprano,

of

dollar.

on a

sales persons wanted for this sale.
Apply before 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
to this sale see Monday morning papers.

the attractions are the
Boston Conoert
company, in a repertoire of high class
vocal

Every piece

WANTED_25

young and old. The artists are all first
class and the programme is one of the
best that has yet been presented. Amony

popular

50c

everything kept

Good8

Remember This Sale Commences Tuesday, August 24.

provided for Riverton this week, andfone
that cannot fail to
please everybody,

and

It consists of Black aud Colored Dress

season.

Linens, Cottons, Hosiery, Underwear, Laces, Trimmings, Coats, Capes, Separate Skirts,
stock. This entire stock must he sold in five days commencing TUESDAY MORNING.

ments when taking food from the surwill
face. 1 It is hoped that all visitors
take special care to avoid throwing in
any food or allowing children to do so,

exoept worms, flies,

new

in fact

ter pound and a large lot of fry—or this
year’s young trout. They are a very

tliejpro- Chester,
Hall
Harold
Wallace

tho

ENTIRE-

Dry and Fancy Goods Stock of Hathaway & Brown of Romford Falls.

Finest imported
Woolens far::

road.

August

The

11

adequate,

today.

very large.

and not one was lost
in transportation.
There are now in tho
pond three trout 4}£, four 8J4 and 3
pounds, four of 2 pounds, 12 of one-quar-

plaoed in

--OF THE

juBt from New York, among which are
the Kicking Bronchos, the Bony Bace, To Every man who wears line
PARTI A VI*
Custom Clothes—
Shooting the Chutes, Sun Dana, making
Tlio tV. h. Wilson Gutter*
a strong bill this week. Thero.will bo no
Christian teaohers? How far can I assert
We respectfully call your atThe bioyole factory la expected to start
The W. L. W. butter was again
vic- show of the Vitascopo Wednesday evening
my own conscience as supreme?
tention to this our 18th Annual
up noxt week with a full crew, and comThe local Christian Endeavor society torious at the New England
every
drew owing to the summer bail, but
fair,
mence the manufacture of 97 wheels.
goes a trolly ride this evening. Tho o ar first prize for the second time.
and
o’olock
Monday, Opening of
It
re- afternoon at 4
«-lw, 4V./-M, +tho 1XTnci- L'
A
The lumber for the new Congregational
at 9.30
and
Saturday
evening
Thursday
ceived
the
award
comabove
all
highest
church has been hauled to its place on gatlonal ohurch at 0.30.
o’olock.
Tuesday and Friday evenings
The Presumpscot and has an engage- petitors.
Kandall street, where the foundation is ment at Old Orchard
are the regular dance nights,
the dance
today.
souvenir 1'ustRl cards.
The officers of the Saocarappa baseball
ilready built and, and work will be beBe sure and see the
at 8.45.
beginning
association entertained the officers and
;nn immediately.
Messrs. Chisholm Brothers have issued new lot of views and hear Brof. Blobardmembers of the Presumpscot baseball as^Preparations are being made at Willard sociation at the office
of Ur. C.R. Ander- some finely illustrated photographed sou- son give his Vitascopo talk.
'or a grand gala day at the beaoh by the son, Saturday evening.
be
The first summer ball of '90 will
venir postal oards showing views of PortMr. and Mrs. Theodore Uagne of Lewwill eolipse
■ailroad company which
and
land
are of given at Forest City Bink, Beaks island,
Those
views
rieinity.
iston
were
the
this
guests of friends In
inything ever attempted hare before.
the
course lithographed on a rogular postal on Wednesday evening next under
oity yesterday.
The electric oars have demonstrated to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark of Berlin, card. Each one of the four styles has auspices of the Edgewood club. The club
;he public during the past week how nec- N. H., are the guests of Mrs.
Clark’s several views with
around for a colors are white with orange und black,

train while in motion that the deoeased
death. From wbioh facts it is
met his
the opinion of the jury that the railroad

Cmmenoing

Band Concert at Willard.

Stackpole,

trains stop at Rigby after dark to receive
and leave passengers, and that there are
no lights cf any kind at the regular plat-

on

Norman Counters
J. R. Armstrong
Bowell Hansell
\V. F. Canfield
Bart McCullum
H. G. Browning
Kay Scott
Lillian Andrews
Helen Rebertson
Harriet Htaley
Hattie Neville
Beatrice Ingram

The Sunday concert
by Chandler’s
band at
^he Casino, Willard, was a
strong drawing cards and tho attendance

Springfield,

A Diamond Thief Caught.
A young man of 22, who gives his name
as Miohael
Vincent, and his residonea
as Philadelphia, was
lodged in Portland
jail Saturday. He earned this entertainment by a little exploit whioh
he at-

operated

by said Boston & Maine Railroad, while
attempting to cross the track of said railroad company in frout of said train, and
that the employes of‘said railroad on said
train are not responsible for said aooideot.
“And
the jury further find that several thousand people are carried to and

Change of Time

oast:

trout to thrive in and he very generously
gave the entire exhibit of fish from the
City hall. On Saturday morning they
and
were
successfully
transported

WE SHALL COMMENCE A SALE TUESDAY MORNING

Selection—Maritana,
performance every afternoon and eveDescriptive, Mill In the Forest, Eilenborg ning.
Refuge—Medley of Gospel Songs, Bennett
March—Bay State Commandery, Burrell
Missing Mrs. Gerk.
Garden, Mr. Walter Overture—Morniug, Noon aud Night,
of Mr. John Gerk of Berlin,
brother
A
M. Hutchinson, Cliff
Verdi
Millaker N. H., was in the city yesterday looking
Mr. Henry Seleotion—Army Chaplin,
Lewis,
La Gitaun,
Bucalosse for Mrs. John Gerk, who was Miss Louisa
Webber, Mr. E. S. Nearer
Reeves Kerkner, before she became Mrs. Gerk.
My God to Thee,
Quimby,

Mass.; W. L. Blake, Mr. Holman
N.
Barnes, Oceonio house, E. P. Hooker,
Robert Dowie, Miss Emma Thurst on,
Mr. Curtis, John C.
Dennis, W. W.
Barnes, Charles Jack, John Conley, J.
verdict:
H. Willey, Mr. Merrill, W. L. Blake and
“That James Snnberger of Fitchburg,
Robert F. Somers, I. N.
in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, George Blake,
Stanley, E. E. Crocker and E. B. Durcame to bis death at South Portland in
and in Lakewood cottage, Mr. Littlo
the county of Cumberland and State of
and other cottagers on the “Lawn;’’J.H.
Maine, on the 18th day of August, A.
Smith, M. M. Moody,
Valley View
I)., 1898, from injuries received In being
Mr. W. S. Trefethen.
struck by train No. 139 of the Boston & house,
Maine

that suits him and all who visit the
Pavilion this week can be sure of many
good laughs. The following will be the
one

house, J. T. Skolfleld and C.P. Waldron Gonernl Baltic,
Capt. Medway,
also made elaborate displays.
George Medway,
The night was not entirely favorable Nep Stedman,
for the illumination. During the even- Carranay Bones,
Tom Lobb,
ing heavy storm olouds rolled up from
Ephraim,
the oast and oast a gloom over the spirits
Mary Medway,
of the oottagors who had taken so much Sabina Medway,
trouble to make fine displays. But dis- Ada Baltic,
Mrs Pannall,
pite the threateuing weather neatly all Cleopatra,

Passengers.

of the death

display of

generous

whole effect being very beautiful. John
E. Noyes, Oak
cottage, the Ocoanio

Boston & Maine Blamed for Not Protecting
Their

a

its surroundings the pond should contain a earn jde of that most beautiful tlsh,
the brook trout of Maine.
And now
through the kindness of Mr. Henry O.
Stanley, Maine fish commissioner, this
has been accomplished. Mr. Stanley visited Hiverton and was caught with the

presented by that most eminent oomedsoaian, Nat C. Goodwin. For many
lons it was the principal piece of his exenthusiasm that seems to bo in the air^of
tensive repertoire and won great praise
tho plaoe.
After carefully inspecting
the
entire
Mr,
oountry.
throughout
tho spring and pond he pronounced it
MoCullum assures us that “Tumod Up”
one of the finest places he
ever saw for

part is u comedy, part and thoy are all
Patrons ot the house will
The Valley View house was fairly ablaze good parts.
lanterns and
with Japanese
colored be glad to hear that Mr. McCullum is to
made be baok in a comedy part this wook. He
lights. Mr. Simeon Malone also
of Pennsylvania,
in serious role but
an excellent display at his
large cottage, may be equally good
one who knows
him goes to the
AND
where strings of lanterns
were
strung every
to laugh at him and
from the ridge pole to the ground
and theatre’oxpocting
about the trees on the lawn. Mr. E. N. this week they, will not be disappointed.
an
In the oharaoter of Caraway Bones,
of California, Greeley in his
oottage which is finely loa splendid
part and
oated among the trees above
Trefeth- undertaker, he has
WI LX SPEAK.
—

who has
frequently visi ted Hiverton and who ia very enthusiof
astic in his praise both of the beauty
the place and the very able manner in
which the natural advantages of the loby tho
cation have been made use of
scientific landscape engineer, Mr. Blais-

gentleman

A

Saturday ovening ocourrod the annual is nearing the close of what has undoubbeau the most sncoessful season the
> Humiliation at
Evergreen and Trefethen :odly
rouse has ever had, that is if one
can
andings, Peaks Island, and it rivalled
judgo by the sizo of tbe crowds that have
n magniflcenoe the
display made at the looked there
during the past ten weeks,
ipper end of the island a week

-AT-

Old

AND.DRAMA.

McCtlllum’s

ang22(12t

In Enfield, James G. O’Connell and Miss Ellen
L. Jackson, both of Burlingtou.
Ill Guilford, Aug. 10, Alphonse Chandler and
Miss Mary Hubbard.
DEATHS.
In this oily, Aug, M. Charles Delorey.
[Notice ol funeral hereafter.
In Bangor, Aug. 21, Michael Driscoll, aged
76 years.
In Gouldsboro, Aug. 10, Charles W. Tracey,
aged 63 years. 5 months, 4 days.
In Saco. Aug. 19. Mrs. Elizabeth M. Clark,
aged 80 years.
In Knox, Aug. 17, Andrew H. Crosby, aged

At St. Peter’s Church, Chicago, 111., Aug. 18.
Samuel C. Edsall, Merrill Spalding and
Eucretia Coring Ten Broeck. grand-daughter of
Rev. Petrus Stuyvssant Ten Broeck. formerly
ol Portland.
At Bar Harbor, Aug. 20, John D. March of
Ellsworth and Mrs. Erauceua A. Gupttll of Win- 34Jyears.
In Belfast, Aug. 13, Frances Wadlln. aged 57
ter Harbor.
In Skowhegan. Aug. 12, Rev. W. F. Small and years; lGtb, Cap;. James W. White, aged 7Cyrs.
In Bangor, Ang. 19, Thomas ,1. Sinclair.
Miss Annie C. Dinsmore; 17tli, Charles Ilerrin
In Rockland, Aug. 13. Mrs. Nellie E. Carver
and Miss Ada Mae Hill.
111 Detroit, Aug. 16. Frank I.. Clark of Detroit of Viualliaven, aged 35 years. Mre. Kittle M.
and Miss Geneva M. Gray of Plymouth.
Padelford. aged 32 years.
Iu Maria vllle, Aug. 17, Lucy E. Parsons, aged
Ill Dover. N. H., Aug. 18. William H. Delate
94 years.
and Miss Pauline Buraham. Doth of Saco.
Ill Buefisport, Aug. 7, Mrs. Josephine M.
In St. George. Aug. 20. Charles Robbins and
Miss Addle Mable.
Stover, aged 48 years.
In Strong. Joseph F. Winslow, aged 70 years.
In sebec. Aug. 12. Reuben B. Ldgerly and
In Farmington, Aug. 15, Amos D. Hodgkins,
Miss Helen M. Dow.
Miss aged 80 years.
In Foxcroft, Aug. 19, C. II. Leland
Dunham.
Iu Phillips, Aug. 14, Edna HosJ, aged 13 j'rs.
ylgnes

by Kev.
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THE A. P. A S.

“The demands of this sect, which has,
as I have
stated, only one-tonth of the
voting strength of the
country, cover

Tbo Supreme President Visited Port*
land Saturday.

HON’. NELSON DINGLEY, of
will speak at

WHEELMEN WILL ENTERTAINGood Times at Boston and

Portland This

fourteen-fifteenths of all the money apWeek.
propriated for seotarian purposes. It controls our army and navy to a large
The wheelmen
exwho entertained the
He in a Stalwart Georgian—Col. J. W. tent.
Colonel Coppinger, at the time an Sloppy Weather, Dead Cairo, .Press and
Echols 3Iaices an Address to the Port- alien, was three years ago promoted
by Middlesex olubs on their recent visits
land lodge—Says Ihe Order Supports President Cleveland to a
generalship, to this city will again extend thoir bosover forty offioers out-ranking him.solely pitllty and receive them
No Part icular Candidate.
September 13th.
This organization is of recent origin
through papal Influence exorolsed by Saof
the
Prosi/Ient
Anserioan
The Supreme
and is composed of
tolli.
eleven prominent
Colonel John
Protective Association,
For these reaons we have organized, wheelmen known not only in Portland
Atlanta. Georgia,
ft'urnock Eoliols, of
feeling that the true Interests of our but throughout ISiew England. This club
trrived in this city Saturday, and in the
this
seot is has received and aooepted an invitation
country are not safe until
the
secret
addressed
conclave
n
tveniug
in subjection and regulated to the from the Press and Sloppy Weather clubs
put
the order in Portland.
During the day
of Boston to be their guests September 5,
position it deserves.
ha received sever/’.!
visitors, and was
order no 6, 7 h (Labor Day.) Seats have been re“Our order supports as an
shown about thu city by Mr. Liberty B.
candidate for the presidency and its
served in the grand stand of the Charles
Dennett, of tbi city, head of the order
River track ana no doubt our boys will
WILL
VOTE
AS
INDIVIDMEMBERS
Maine.
in
Colonel Eoliols lias nevor teen in Maine
before
Although a native of Pennsylvania.bo lias lived a large portion of his

be treated to au elegant time besides some
of the finest raoes ever soon in
Massa-

UALS

Any statements

to the contrary
To be sure, at
are without foundation.
life in the .Sour!?, and would pass for a the last
meeting of our national couuoil,
feet in an
Over six
lypioal southerner.
attempt was made to injure odo canheight, of dark, fresh complexion, black didate, and as I personally believe, wrongand
ly
unjustly..
and
moustache,
bright eye, the Supreme
“Of the two candidates, McKinley and
President's appearance :e well calculated
Bryan, I personally believe MoKinloy to
stand nearer us than does Bryan. Bryan
baa woiked and voted against us so far
In Congress
every time be had a chance.
he supported the sectarian appropriation
and
bill,
although a Presbyterian stood
one side of the New Mexloau amendment
whloh would oontinue papal instructors
in the public sohools of that territory.
“However, as I have already stated,
we are not as a body supporting any candidate, and I am not using my personal

only.

uuutLUtu

ill

mu/

*v

tij

ii'i

01

uu;

iiuuiu.

chusetts.
To show

their

the

Fair

Weather Yacht olubs bave Issued invitations to the above clubs and wlil
on

September lt3h do their

best to square
themselves. A steamer has been ohatered,
also the Portland Cadet band whioh will
aooompany the jolly crowd during the

Freeport Burglar Caught in Portland

—

Other Criminal Items of Interest.

Officers Morse and Frank, late Saturday afternoon, got on the track of a man
for whom they had been looking for
sometime. He was a man who had just
sold a lot of knives and they knew him
because

Col. John TV. Echols.

fingers

to allay prejudices against his order His
and
manner also is open and engaging,
ho talks freely and frankly upon
topics

name

In

ha had lost the thumb and two
on one hand.
The man gave the
of Harry Dale. He said be lived

Burlington,

Vt.,

and

that he is 24
be had nothyears old. Heyond that
ing to say. He is wanted for robbing the
store of Clarence Lane, dealer in hard-

connected with the order.
He tudicd law in the office of

the famous Georgian, Robert Toombs, tho man
of his
who was going to call tho r.oll
slaves
from Bunker Hill monument,
without having
but who died lu 1635
done it. He Is now senior member of the

at Freeport, Friday night. The
night watchman saw a man coming out
of the store about midnight.
He spoke
to the man and the fellow drew a revolver
and ordered the watobinan to keep

quiet.

The

evidently believing discretion to be the better part of
valor, did as he was ordered, and the
congress.
took bis departure
unmolested,
Col. Echols is a membar of tho Sootch- burglar
Irish sooiety of America, and in it is an leaving no clue to bis identity. An inshowed that he took away a
associate of Governor McKinley,for whom vestigation
quantity of knives, razors, eto. A numhe has a high regard.
He also knows
Tom Watson, and while liking him well ber of razors were recovered by Officer
The revolver was found on
enough personally, believes him to be er- Skillings.
wutohman,

Andover..Aug.' 31
Bethel-...Sept, 12
Waterford.Sept 3
Sept.
Fryeburg.,...
Jvennebunkport.
4
8ept

Farmington.sent
New

7

Sharon.'.'.Soph 8
HON. C. A.
will

BOUTELLE

unfurnished,

CLOTHING

7
Sept, s
9
10

Jonesport.

RENT—Who
convenient

was
emnight.
Foley
recently
at
the
ployed
Congress
Square
hotel, but was discharged.
Saturday
hero Col.Echols will return to New York.
be went to the Congress fish marHe is an optimist in his views of the night
ket and asked for a lot of fish. This he
future of his order. He says;
was
given, it being supposed that be
'“I believe that in time,on the principle was buying it for.tlle hotel. In
faot, with
of the greatest good to the greatest num- the evident intention of giving this imhad removed his coat and
ber, we shall gain control of all our nat- pression, Foley
vest on Green street.
He started down
ional institutions, certainly believe that that
street, getting his garments on the
when another campaign comos we shall way, but was seen and the police were
lu point of numbers and moral and poli- notified.
Foley is also accused of stealsome
artioles from the room of one
tical so roe be so in the majority that we ing
of the row boys In the hotel who lodges on
control
the
can
This will Greo n
government.
street, near by.
be done by union with either one or the
The Heath Rate.
other of the two great parties, but If we
Ban not do it that-way
wo shall
do it
There were 17 deaths in Portland dur-

iloue.
For the prosent, however,
devote ourselves to securing
stare officers.
“Wo have positive

assurance

we

local
that

noon

and
we

shall
CONTROL THE NEXT CONGRKS S
along tho leading lines of our principles,
and shall, we hope, have legislation restricting immigration for sectarian purposes.

fVo

strong and growing in all sections and believe the entire Bcuth and
West and good portions of the North and
East are with us. The only portions^ of
the country wbiob we can uot control at
present are those Id which are the great
are

0

MILL1KEN

Searsport.Aug.

24
25

Franklort.Aug.

opposed

pany tho party and give
magic during the day.

an

bake will

opened

be

at

27
28
North Vassalboro.Sopt. 7
Mt. Vernon Village.Sept. 8
China.Sept. 9
Monmouth.Sept. 10
Belgrade Depot.Sept. 11

WIT AND WISDOM.
In Pursuit of Knowledge.
A fanner stopped in front of a Michigan
city electric light plant and asked a bystander:
“What is that air building, a factory?"
“No; a plant,” came the answer.
“What do they raise there?”

tive halls at the seat of the national govthe
ou gaged not in tending to
spiritual wants of the people of his
ohurch but to putting members of
his
ernment

“Currents,” replied thoquickwitted by-

political sect, into office and protestants
out of office, we think it time to organize.

fighting this political power
papal hierureby and nothing else.

We are

stander.
“What are they worth a bushel?”
“We sell them by the shock.
The farmer pulled his beard, scratched
his head and drove down town to market
his vegetables.—Cincinnati Herald-Presbyter.

to

“By caroful

census made a year ago
we found that although this sect has bu
one-toiith of the voting population of the
country,it controls over E3 per cent of all
municipal officers in the 200 leading

cities of our land. In
0.. it has a majority of

iiio.rs.lii
id In

some

one

over

Washington,

D.
When Baby

the government

departments three-fourths

When she

90 per cent.

was

was a

sick,

we

gave her

Castoria.

Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

RELIEF

IS

SIX

Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
relieved in six hours by the -‘NEW GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE."
The
ir vc remedv is a. great surprise on
account
of Us exceeding promptness in
relieving
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and evry
pan of the urinary passages in male or feIt relieves retention of water and
male.
pain in passing it. almost immediately. If
want
you
quick relief and cure this is your
Gi PRY CO. Drugremedy. Sold by .C il.

gist,

iS3 Congress St. Portland, Me.

t

:

j

Modesty, Not Humility.
“Philip,” said Mr. Gratebar, “don't get
a big head. At the same time
always hold
Be modest always; humyour head up.
ble, never, ”—New If oik Sua.

five

WANTED-Private party wishes to
purchase a comfortable house in western
part of city, or near Portland; must be in a
desirable location.
For further particulars
ippiy to real estate office, 1st National Bank
Building, FRED'K S. VAILL.20-1

HOUSE

LLEAVELLYN POWERS,
will speak at
Bath.
Aug. 24

Leeds Center and Livermore
Turner and Lisbon

Falls.Aug.
Falls.Aug.

Allloge.Au|.

Portland—Alexander

South

Taul to

George R. Barstow.
Bailey’s Island—Elisha Johnson to the
Nezinsoot

Cottage

company.

REPUBLICAN

APPOINTMENTS.

11

HON. JOHN S. SHERMAN, of New York,
will speak at

Kennebunk.Aug
Dlxmont.SeDt!
jveuuusueag.Sept.

Milford...Sept,

31
10
11
12

JOHN DALZELL, of Pennsylvania
will speak at

HON.

will

the Registry of Deeds:

25
26

Mt, Vernon
28
AA’eeks’ Mills.Sept 3

Old

Estate Transfers.

25
26
27

Camden.:.Aug.

Gardiner.Aug.

28
20
31

HON. 3IAHLON

PJTNEY, of Now Jersey,
will speak at

Skowliegan...Aug 28
Ellsworth..
Aug'. 29
Sanford.Aug. 31
Saco.
.Sept. 1
DOLLIVER, of Iowa,

HON.

LEE

FAIRCHILD, of
will

California

speak at

Cumberland Centre.Aug. 24th
Old Orchard..Aug. 25

speak
Carmel....■■■•.Aug.
will

at

24
25
26

Springfield.Aug.
Winn.Aug.
Sebee.Aug.27
Willimantic.Aug.28
Greenville."Aug. 29

will speak at

will

1

Weeks

Cumberland Mills.Sept. 6th

Weeks

Buoksport.,.Sept.

speak at

Mills.Aug

26

Bangor.Sept. 2 Windsor.Aug.' *7
HON. L. T. CARLETON, of Winthrop,
Old Town.Sept. 3
wiil speak at
Lisbon Village.Sept. 4
HON. HERBERT

M.HEATH, of Augusta,
will speak at

Readfield.Sept. 6
7
Limerick.Sept. 8
Yarmouth.Sept. 9th
Madisou.
Sept. 10
Hallowell.Sept. 11
Portland.Aug. 26

Springvale.•.Sept.

Mills..Aug. 26
Windsor.,.Aug 27
North Belgrade.Sept. 2
Fayette.Sept. 3
Vienna...
Sept. 4
Benton Falls.Kept. 6
CLARENCE B.

BURLEIGH, of Augusta,
will

speak at

Sidney...Aug. 28
North Pittston.Aug 31
K'

Corner...
Sept. 1
West Mt. Vernon....».Sept. 3
me

HON. W. W. THOMAS. JR., of Portland,
Will speak at

Danforth.Aug.
Robbinston..

Aug.

24th
25 th
26th
27th
28tli

East

will speak at

Hampden.Sept.

7
8
»
10
11
II

Lincoln.Sept-

Calais......Sept.
Eastport.Sept.
Clierryfield.Sept.
Bar Harbor.Sept.
HON. THOMAS B. REED,
will
Old

speak at

Orchard.Aug.

25
26
Biddeford.Aug 28
York.Sept. 4
8

Farmington.,.Aug.

Limerick.Sept.
HON.

WILLIAM

P.

FRYE

will speak at

Bath.Aug.
Belfast.Aug.
Augusta.Aug.

24
25
26
Waterville.
Aug. 27
Brunswick.Aug. 28th
Bridgtou.Aug. 31st

Biddeford.Sept
KIttery.Sept.

Farmington,.

Sept.

Gardiner.Sept. 6
Clinton.Sept. 11
West

GEORGE W.

Wayne Village.Aug. 31
North Belgrade .Sept. 2
Branch Mills.Sept.
North Monmouth.—Sept.
East Mt. Vernon.Sept.
HON. A. 31. SPEAR, of Gardiner.
will speak at
Read field Depot.Aug.

TENDER-PURSED
Four

Albion.Sept,

4

10

Benton Station.Sept. 12
THOMAS LEIGH, JR., of Augusta,
will speak at
South China.Aug. 29
Weeks

Mills.Sept

3
4
North Wayne.Sept. 7
Manchester.Sept 8
Romo.Sept. II
East Mt. Vernon.Sept 12
MAJOR G. T. STEVENS, of Augusta,

Plttston.Sept.

speak at
Fayette.Sept. 3
will

North Vassalboro.Sept. 7
Mt. Vernon Village.Sept 8
China Village.Sept. 9
Belgrade Depot.Sept. 11
Benton

Station.Sept.
HAINES, of Waterville,
will speak at
North Vassalboro.Aug.
Monmouth.Aug.

12

HON. W. T.

Village.Aug.
China.Aug.

Plttston.Sept.

will speak at
East Vassalboro.Aug. 26
3
Chelsea.Sept.
Benton Falls.Sept. 6

Augusta,

speak at

Belgrade Mills.Aug. 27
Pishons Ferry.Aug. 2(1
HON. O. B.

CLASON,
will

of

speak at

Gardiner,

Riverside....—Sept.
West Mt. Vernon.Sept.

Dexter.Sent. 7 Manchester.SeDt
South Berwick.Sept. 10
JUDGE A. G. ANDREWS, of Augusta,
HON.

Keadfield Depot.

24
Unity.
Aug. 26
27
Haitlanu.Aug.
(Skownegan.Aug. 28
Richmond.Aug. 81
Hallowell.
Sept. 1
Guilford.Sept. 2

Princeton.Sept.
Pembroke.Sept.
Maobins.Sept.

2
3
8

will speak at

EUGENE HALE
will speak at

7
8
Canton.Aug. 25
Old town.Aug. 29

,,

Riverside.. "ft3!
Windsor.
"spSt 4
West cardmer.'.'.
Sept, t
W.

C.

PHILBROOK,

of

will speak at

6

East

attract

be

and

profit you.
Mid-Summer Prices—dwindleddown prices—while the Clothing
is
fully up to the Standard's
standard.
There’s

nothing off

but the

Waterville,

Vas«aIboro.„

gffife".::::iXg:S$
North
Plttston.V-V—.V.'.'.'-Auf.' 81

Mass._

ages 7

to

10

years. 50 to 70c

each.

DOUBLE

ALL

WOOL

BREASTED

ILNEE

PANT

SUITS, 8 to 15 years,
$2.50, $3.00 aud $4.00 each.
3— BOYS’
MER

ALL

REEFERS,

ITOUSE WANTED—Private party wishes to
**- purchase a comfortable house in western
part of city, or near Portland;
must be lu a
Jesirable location.
For further particulars
ipplytoreni estate office. 1st National Bank
Building, FRED’K S, VAIL.18-1

16-2

Hair Tinta
applica-

Mine. Perry’s
WANTED—Lauies
turns gray hair dark with

one

tion; will last for
m receipt of $2.
the face form and
34 Market street,

hair. Address MME.PERRY,
Lynn, Mass,16-2

MARRY

MElRRABELEr

ND

A

I will

buy you suoh

pretty ring at
McKenney’s. A thousand orthem, the bes
:lie largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
ind Wedding; rings a speciality. McKENNY
rhe Jeweler, Monument Square
janl5ft
a

ANTED—To buy from
Vy
▼ ?
worth of cast off

PANTS,

to know we can supWANTED—Every
TV
Ply you with the best of Help for the
Beaches, Mountains and Lakes in short notice.
HARTFORD & CORN ILL, Lewiston, Me. 4-4

years, only $2.50 each.

one

4— BOYS’ ODD KNEE

SALE-Houses and farms also lots on
Munjoy Hill, also a farm to exchange for
LOVER COTTAGE,Greenwood Hill.Hebron property in Deering. If owners of houses will
XX Maine, finely located on high ground,
for sale
sup- send me particulars of what they have
plied with pure water from a mineral spring or to let 1 will try ami secure good tenants for
in
drives,
good livery
connection witii them. Telephone 120 2.
M. M.NANSEN, 502
pleasant
house, magnificent view of White Mountains
Congress street.___2-i-1
good table.free transportation to and from r.r’
station.
Special rates to families; refer to XX)R SALE—A restaurant at No. 1 Custom
House Wharf, weli equipped, good bargain.
F'red Bruneil, Gen. Agt.. New England Mutual
22-1
Life Ins. Co., Pori land. Me. For terms address Call on premises.
Me.
F. R. GLOVER, Hebron,
jlyfidtf
X^OR SALE—A new 2 1-2 story house, con-

FOR

XT

“lM7oFTHE”SEASir
Peaks Island

taining

Waai?y?
42

reliable.

STANDARD
255 Uliddle

streeet.

27-4

of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
Do it,22-tf

excessive

GLOTHING GO.,
St.

ang20

Congress

642

V17ANTED—All persons desirous of acquirtt
ing good health, improvement in
norals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
fteeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and bejome cured of the diseases arising from the

d4t

CITY OF PORTLAND.

use

Digarettes.
Y&TANTED—Bicycles.

Proprietor

SALE—New briek house. 70 Neal St.,
r,pPm9> besides bath and abundance
beated with hot water,
otber conveniences in
r/Z and
bou3e- WILLIAM
BURROWES, 187 Vaughan St.
23-1

r?°J0U8b,y
Rl7WFnwFQeir?TdvlraVle

IV!e.

Island,

Apply to GEO.
F°?A.S^mF7tBImU
o:!noe-.
3c 35 Preble street
bMALL, No. 33

_____21-1
SALE—First class detached house
FORrooms,
fine suit parlors, hath, and
modern

MT ANTED—:Bright men can make
to $3,000 per year
selling

-OF THE-

CITY OF

PORTLAND.

TVTOTICE li hereby given that the Board of
1* Registration of Voters of said City will be
in open session at Room No. Eleven (11) City
Building upon each of the nine secular days
priorto the Slate Election to be held on Monday, the Fourteenth day of September next;
being August 31st to September 9th, inclusive,
from 9 in the forenoon to one in the afternoon,
and from 3 tills in the afternoon, and from 7
till 9 o’clock in the evening excepting the last
day of said session, (September 9th), when it
will not be in session after 6 o’clock in the afternoon, to receive evidence touching the qualification of voters in said city and to revise and
correct tho voting lists.
During said time said Board will revise and
correct the voting lists; and the wardens of
said city shall be governed by said revised and
corrected list, and no name shall be added to or
stricken from said lists on said day of election
and no person shall vote at any election whose
name is not on said lists, but the Board of Registration will be in session on the day of election for the correctfou of errors that may have
occurred during said revision.
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH, )
Board of
MONROE A. BLANCHARD,! Registration
MICHAEL C. McCANN,
ol Voters.
)

augl8dtosept9

Forty worn* or leu inserted under this
Head for one week for 25 ets. in advance.

■ a ■ T r«

rs r\

rt rt rs

■

■

<

n

■

UnAHML ornmu

n

street, has been occupied by two families
Price $3600; easy terms, w. IL.
WALDRON, 180 Middle street.ip-i
SALE—50 acres good tillage land ia
Deering, 3 miles out. Extension of electric
road recently authorized bv the city will run
within 10 minutes walk of the premises
On a
good street. Price $1200; easy terms. W. H.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle st.
Ip-i
forced sale.

HUILL,

IJ'OR

Loii^ Island.
Shore Dinners and Clam Bakes a specialty,
Sundays Included. Parties desiring Banquets
or Dinners can apply to E. Bone**, 125
Commercial street, or at the Hotel; also of Win. W.
Kuby, 86 Exchange street, Granite Spring

SALE—House of eight rooms on Franklih street, good yard, desirable neighbors,
centrally located, cozy, comfortable borne, will
sell lor $1200, part of an estate, igood /or
investment or home. DALTON & CO., 478 1-2
Congress street, ci»y.
19_1

l^OR

jly4-2m

Cafe._

A

TO LET.

Forty words inserted under tbis head
one week for 35 cents cash in advance.

SALE—At a bargain, two 1 1-2 story
houses on Grand and Prospect Street ; ten
thousand feet of land, fine trees, near cars, good
neighbors, view of harbor. HENRIETTA K1NCAID, Summit street, South Portland,
19-1

FOR

LET—At 98 Oxford street, upper tene-

TO ment of six

rooms.

All in first class

dition. Apply at 28 Boyd street.
hand beli.

con-

Ring right

SALE—All the popular songs and sheet
FORmusic
at 1-2 discount, music books,elegant

24-1

fllO LET—A fine cottage at Old Orchard
A Beach of 12 rooms, 7 bed rooms, all handsomely carpeted and furnished, provided with
water and conveniences in the house.
Will
rent from 7th of September to 1st of October
at a reasonable rental. Answer to H. T. D.,
Box 293, Old Orchard Beach, Me.
24-1*
RENT—In
FORstreet
electrics,
modern tenement of

new

house

near

:on,

goods, pianos, /iolins, guitars, banjos,
cornets, mandolins, extra violin and ban to
strings‘and all musical goods at exceedingly
low prices. HAWES, 414 Congress St.
18-1
musical

SALE—Elegant residence, Deering HighIpORlands,
all modern improvements. Building

lots

acreage at Cash’s Corner, two new
Portland ; will sell great bargains
above; building lots South Portland $150,
installment.
F. H. HARFORD, 31 1-2 Exchange street.
18-1

21-1
men and women
\XfANTED—Active
asbestos-covered fire

have a nice lot of rugs which I
clothing, being
dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and children’s clothing, I pay cash for them if it Is preferred. Send postals or letters to MR. or MRS.
DeGROOT, 96 Middle street.
_19-1
will exchange for east off
NOTICE—I
ladies’

75C.
MAINSPRINGS,
Mainsprings,
New

Resilient Waltham

the

made, only 75c., warranted.
NEY, the Jeweler, Monument Sq,

McKENaug8dtf

best

SHOEING—Four shoes $1.00; fancy
first class work. Give me
a call. J. H. CLAYTON, 601 Fore street, opposite Delano’s

mill..'

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to McKenney’s because he has
WE more up-to-date
Clocks than all the other

combiued. His 96o alarm clock is waking up the town. Olooks, 96c to $60.00
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
iametf
stores

TO LOAN—On first or second mortgages on real estate, stocks,
bonds,
life Insurance policies or any good securities.
Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
14-4

MONEY

UARTIES visiting Boston may obtain ele
Mgantly furnished rooms with all modern
conveniences at low rates. 38 HANCOCK ST.
Beacon

Hill.__4-4

T 462

Congress street, massage machines
Call and
by electric power.

are run

them and get a circular explaining this
it
cures difficult
cases
of
treatment.
ldeumatism, and dyspepsia. It Is not a temcure.27-4
but
a
relief,
horary
see

sell my
crocks.

Acid and greese proof. Food
its natural flavor and will not scorch
lor stick.
Exclusive territory. Address with
stamp H. U. G. WEAVER, Roseville, O.
retains

20-1

_

ANTED—An Entry Clerk, good penman
and not less than 21 years old. Give referAiYrtraaa P

n

Rnv

QQfi

in

1

WWTANTED—A smart, capable, strong young
man to do general work at No. 88 Park
itreet. Apply at once.
jly‘23-tf

Wanted—solicitors
**

in

life

of

HORSE TIMERS.
All the

.good

S'EY the

In sliver, gold filled and suand split seconds. HOREN-

ones

Single

rer eases

Jeweler.

je29ptf

MAINE STATE

FAIR/

[HE GRAND STAND SEATS
for the week of the Maine State Fair

Will,Be

on

SALE—In Harpswell, a farm of 100
acres, rich soil, free from stone and well
fenced; would make a first class stock or hay
farm.
For particulars
address, ALONZO
CAMPBELL. Brunswick, Me.
22-1

FOR

MONEY

LET OR FOR SALE—House
TlO part
of the city, containing 12

in western
rooms and
with all modern improvments.
Stable
for 4 or 5 horses, etc. A rare opportunity for
a gentleman to secure a comfortable home in
one of the best locations In this section of our
For particulars apply to Real Estate
city.
Office, 1st National Bank Building, FREDRICK

bath,

After which tickets can be obtained at
;he Treasurer’s Office, each afternoon
luring present week from 2 to 5. No
;ickets for less than 5 days will be sold
intil Monday, August 31st, at the Fair

grounds.

22-1

"5^0Rof

SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
the late Thomas Qulnby, rear Stroudwater in Deering.
Four acres of land
with
good house. On line of
street cars;
lt>
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As fine a
location as
there is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW

-1-. A

r|

We

call

on us

frame

before going elsewhere.

picture we
Thorough-bred’^given with every
35c
E. D.

All kinds of easels from
up.
REYNOLDS. 693 congress St., next door to
Ieb24-w6
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
frame.

Price of Seats S1.35 For Weak.
E. G-. EYELETH, Treasurer.
Auburn, August 17, 1896.
aug21&24

Sunday Excursion
TO-

Pophani Beach, Squirrel Island
and Boothbay Harbor.
—

THE FINE NEW

AT 0 A.

AX.,

Arriving at Boothbay Harbor about 12.30 p, m
Returning, leave Boothbay Harbor at 2 p. m.

Stroudwater.

TO

LOST AND FOUND,

very desirable lower tenement
I? ORofRENT—A
rooms; three sleeping
seven

dec27-tf

lots at Oakdale. The
offer for sale on favorbuilding lots on Forest

terms desirable
Avenue, Falmouth. Fessenden, Pitt, William,
and Deering streets, Oakdale. Apply to CHAS.
C. ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange street.
jeleowk20wk
able

LET—New house, 8 rooms, spring water,
hen house, garden, frnit trees, high, dry,
good cellar, near cars; let reasonable to right
HENRIETTA KINCAID, Summit
parties.
street, South Portland.19-1
rooms on

first floor. No. 21 Locust St.
Immediate possession given. Inquire of COOMBS & NEAL,
85 Exchange St., room 1.
18-1

lorty words inserted under

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

the ^waiting room of
the Union
RENT—Houses and parts of houses
Station a packetbook containing monev
with modern improvements,on the followA suitable reward offered if
ing streets: Gray street, 10 rooms, $35; Clark and valubles.
street, 8 and 9 rooms, $25 each; Winter street. returned to THIS OFFICE.
aug24-l
12 rooms. $33.33; Park street, 10 rooms,
$37.50; Bramhall street, 7 rooms. $22; Brack-1 £ .00 REWARD—A roll or cut photographic
films, lost between City Hall and the
uui aiicsi,
luviua, (iau, o ihuihb,
—o, » IUUU1S.
$30; Congress street, 6 rooms, S20, 8 rooms, West End Hotel. Return to W. A. EDDY, care
$30, 6 rooms, $25; High street, 8 rooms, $22; of C. E. Jackson, 543 1-2 Congress St.
24-1
State street, 7 rooms.$i6,and in other locations.
once. Real Estate Office, First Nationwatch
with
white
OST—Lady’s
gold
topaz
ik Buildfng. FREDERICK S. VA1LL.
J
fob on
between

L08T—In

FOR

»at

I'

317
Wednesday p. m..
Panforth street aud Union Station via. St.
John street. Finder will be rewarded by returning same to MRS. FRANK DUDLEY
22-1
LUNT, 317 Danforth street.

18-1

___

O LET—Furnished rooms with
board. 43 HANOVER ST.

without
augl4-4

or

LET—On Congress street above High
rooms with steam heat.
Adaugl4-4

TO furnished

light weight overcoat, somewhere between B. & M, station and Post
Office, Tuesday afternoon.
Finder please
leave at police headquarters and be rewarded.

LOST—Black

dress “P.,” this office.

LET—A very large desirable front room
with alcove; also large room on third floor
Call at 34 PINE ST.
augl3dtf

TO

__20-1

:of0daydoiV.i?'et..go.od FIFTY CENTS.
OLIVER.
OHAB. It. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.

between 151 High street
a dark blue strii ed silk
plea- e leave it at William-

18,
LET—At Woodfords Corner, Deerlng, two LOST—August
and Spring street,
TO large
stores fronting the electric railparasol. Finder will
new

road and adapted to the increasing business oi
the locality.
Also one small store adjoining
suited to millinery, tailoring or office use. Also
four excellent house rents with modern conveniences, $12 and $16 per montn. All of the
above are at the exact center of business at
Woodfords.
Inquire of E. C. JORD AN, 31 Vi

Exchange street, Portland, Me.

son’s

augl2dif

'VH E

a

$ y
clerk m a law
rlence. First class
Press

nnder this head
week for 26 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted
oue

Press ufiice.

221

office. Two years exne
reference.
A'ddress W
young

Cumberland street, city.19-1

WANTED—For general housework;
V* no washing: small famiiy.
Apply to 861
CONGRESS ST. Middle bell.18-1
4^1 IRL

^
a

aug2ltf

capable girl for general
WANTED-Strong,
housework, must be a good cook. Call at

man

once a hist class pant
\\7aNTED—At
Address ALLEN
f?
vest maker.

MD,°Press Office?’

&

Portland, Me._

ETENJ

woman will care for
A children or do youn8
second work.
Addre««
BOX 9t>, Mechanic Falls, Me.
18.1

and

cO..

18-1

young lady assistant:
good
WANTED—A
penman and quick at figures. UNIVERSTEAM
a

SAL

Scotch woman position to
cook in a
boarding house or
family, also a young English woman private
wishes
ln a small private
family, has the
a

Pearl streets.

LAUNDRY,

corner

Congress and
18-1

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only 75e, warranted for one year. M’KENNKY
the Jeweler, Monumentsquare.
je26dt£

CHARLES SUMNER CARLETON,
CULTUKE.

H.

Four years in Italy under the best masters.
Hour also half hour lessons. Address 52

Btreet, City.

alee

Ilf ANTED—About .he middle of September,a
gir for general house-work.Address “C.”

who

business college education in some
leleieUCe» giTeu~

VOICE

m

22-1
man

Office._
WANTED-By
SITUATION
®
with a

\yANTED--By

will take the kick out of it and

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

has had
years’ experience, a situation in a
provision store.
Address W A
young

YOSJR WATCH HICK

keep good time. Mainsprings 75o, clean
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work tirstclass. McKENNEY, The
Jeweler, Mouumont Squire.
janl5tf

WANTED—Competent young man desires
position as stenographer.
Address1'
“INTELLIGENT.” care Chapman's Phar-

\\TANTED—By
”
several

18-1

IF

inserted
under this head
weak for 25 cents, cash in advance.

macy, Somerville, Mass.

Store.19-1

street.

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

one

Drug

T OST—On August 13th. either on the train
between Conway,N.H. aud Portland. Me.,
or between the Union Station and the Union
Safe Deposit and Trust Co., a $1,000 city of
Belfast. Maine. 4- per cent bond. No. 98, due
1905-1925, coupons due May and November.
Please forward any information in regard to
same to MASON &
MERRILL, 98 Ezehanue

mo LET—On Commercial* wharf, store forX ineyly occupied by the late Charles P. In
graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B W.
JONES, 00 Commercial street.
jly2ldtf

arriving at Portland about 6.30 p. m.

]ly3dti

Commercial Street.

™_19-1

MRS^pTlM^^q^#,9^-2

—

wild. LEAVE FRANKLIN WHARF,

,,

HAWES.

SALE—Building
FORDeering
Laud Co.

residing in Lewiston and grocery or
2i-l
obtain seats by addressing this oflice._
Cllll^AI*
VIT-ANTED-Situation as stenographer and

SUNDAY

1 FREEI Picture*!
PICTURES
them! Those in want of pictures should
The picture

20-1

cottage

can

m., to 9 p.

m.__8~tf

SKILLINGS

LOAN.

LiOR SALE—In Yarmouth, at the corner of
Park and Main Sts., near the G.
T.
R.
depot, a thoroughly built and well finished two
story honse and stable, with ample grounds,
including garden. This is very desirable property, the location being one of the best in the
village. Will be sold at a bargain.
Apply to
CHARLES W. JORDAN, Yarmouthvillo.

Lawn, Trefetlien’s; has six

Persons not

Auburn

STEAMER SALAGIA

DR.

rest of the season,

TO

On mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing to build, or to borrow money on real
estate security can obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
Exchange Street.
augodtf

Forty words

Tuesday,Aug. 25/96.

REED, scientific and magnetlo
healer, 113 Free street, comer of Oak
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
consultation
iiesh is heir to. Second sight
froe. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 in.; 1 p.
E. B.

TRICKEY, City Building.

LET—Cheap the
rpo
A
No. 6 at Oak

Sale at Auburn Kali,

AUBURN, From

3 A. M. to 12 M. on

all

_

for

MAJOR McKINLEY, the next president,
jy Murat Halstead, Chauncy Depew, Foraker,
John Sherman and Mark Hanna,with biography
)f Hobart. Contains speeches and platform. A
bonanza for agents, a gold mine for workers,
July $1.50. The only authorized book.50 per
jent. Credit given. Freight paid, Outfit free.
Begin now with choice of territory. Permanent,
srofitable work for ’9f>. Address. Thh National
Book Concern, Star Building. Chicago.
aug6-21t

re-

STYLISH

clay cooking

Something new.

Mrs.

business suits for fall and winter
made to order from $20 up.
Pants from
Overcoats
from $22 up.
FRED T.
$6.00 up.
LUNT, 235 Middle street.20-1

to

or

Spring houses, South

close to Emery street, a
8 rooms, bath and laun-

tubs; more rooms on third story if wanted.
WM. BURROWES. 187 Vaughan St.
23-1

D. C.24-9

OR THE
GOVERNMENT SERVICE—
Hundreds of appoiutments to be made.
Splendid chance. Kxaminatians soon in Portand.
Particulars as to dates, positions,
salaries,&c., FREE of National Correspondence
institute, Washington, D. C. Write today.

in perfect renair
delocation
close
to
Congress

cmural

aurtuio

-w~ r~ ■

Musical rooms extra well furnished, posession given
jraphophones. Well advertised. Write today 19th inst. A rare chance. Address. R. F.
Columbia Phonograph Company, Washing- SKILLINGS, Peaks Island, Me.,or to FRANKLIN
89

Louise Gerk, forPERSONAL—Will
merly of Berlin, N. H.. if at present
in
communicate with

JOHN
siding
Portland,
GERK, Berlin, N. H.24-2

$1,000 to

13

all

conveniences

of HENRY S.

HELP.

Exchange

_*

WANTED—All

WANTED—MALE

best built brick house in

HOUSE ^X^OR

-s-

TO

TO THE ELECTORS

e

56 IVarl street,
of A. C. LIBBY,
22-1

L1BBY,

street

I want to buy from
$6,000 to $10,000 worth of bicycles, new,
>ld, damaged. Pay the highest price. Call or
lend postal forme to call; also bicycles ex- S, VAILL,20-2
rhanged, and a big line for sale. No business TO LET—A suite of very pleasant
rooms,
lone on Saturday. 411 Fore street, M. BERNA
partially furnished or unfurnished if dsSTEIN, Proprietor._
jel9-8
sired, suitable for hnsband and wife, or genpersons in want of trunks tleman, who would like parlor In common,
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Will let singly if preferred.
Location desir>93 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s able and convenient to board.
129 SPRING
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods ST.
122-1
md can
therefore
give bottom prices,
rrunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
LET—Upper flat in house, No. 122 Emery
fed4-5
St.
pictures.
Sunny expose, in first-class order,
suitable for man and wife. Inquire at house or
""

No.

nine rooms, with hot
nAi?.,’ containing furnace
heat, gas and
Seba«!<w»tlJr* s?ttubs«
Ij0t Ver-v bilge and situated on
and
Newbury streets,
tn?.nf°f.^ooutfort
C*
42 1-2

may29 dtf

ISIOA
Peaks

conve-

ftn a

4
to
16 years, including
dry; a very desirable residence. BENJAMIN
ECHANICAL massage moves the muscles SHAW, 511-2 Exchange street.
22-1
nothing but the uiost desirable
by machinery. It is exercise without
Professional and business men take
effort.
LET—In
new block on Washburne Ave.
styles, 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c and it to preserve health. Invalids take it to TO near Union Depot and Electric
cars, two
health.
It
cures rheumatism,
regain
nice first story flats; sunny and pleasant, six
$1.00.
lyspepsia and neuralgia. It is agreeable and rooms each, with complete bath room
and set
ages

situated

Maine.
Inquire
Excnange street.

1-2

f ^ rwAAY b

i¥9E.

E. A. SAWYER,
May 29, 1896.

ten rooms, with all modern

w??ces‘, deluding furnace beat, hot and cold
lights, finished in natural wood,
Me efctric
au(i

House,

PEAKS ISLAND,

months. Sent to any address
Send loo for beauty book on

7 to 13

ages

SUM-

anyone

power,
Employment
Agency,
V A 'NTQ W

$1000 to $16,000
clothing. I pay the highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses, gent’s and
Jhildren’s clothing and gent’s winter overcoats.
Dali or address letter or postal to MR. and
MRS. DE GROOT. 76 Middle street.3-2

WOOL

T IMERiCK HOUSE—I offer the above named
EJ stand at private sale.
Situated in one of
the finest towns 1U Maine.
Buildings in good
Livery in connection. A good opporrepair.
tunity to
wishing to engage in hotel
Write for information to s K
business
GRANT, Limerick, Maine.
29-4

:o suit customers.
Hotel
KAO Cnnirroua ctroat Af
M

phone 120-2.18-1

—

IlOK

______au!4-2

of work, and will do all in my

my

we

SUITS,

week for 25 cent«. cash in advunce.
...:—TZAIZZ3
SALE—New house In Woodfords and
Deeriug Center for $775, $1350, $1400,
$2200, $2600, $3500, $6000 and many others,
line location, modern conveniences, easy terms.
Your friends are going to Deering, why don’t
you? Paying rent is poor economy. DALTON 6s
CO., 478 1-2 Congress street, opposite Preble.
24-1
:

OPEN JULY 1st, 1890.
Extensive
Sanitary Improvements,
jamples and price list. Campaign Button Co.,
np to date in all respects. Kates 8 to
Cincinnati, O.18-1
12 dollars per week.
and the public to know
JAMES B. JOJfES, Proprietor,
I can furnish male and female help for
jlyldtf

WANTED—Help,
kind

head

Forty words inserted under this

one

ad-

19-1

fall,

1— BOYS’ WASHABLE

rBIHR WENTWORTH das large airy rooms,
3
single or en suite; handy to business with
street car service at the door; table board first
class; prices moderate.
For further information call at the house, 148 SPRING ST.

Street.

& Kent will pay 16c for
WANTED—Goudy
flour barrels. Drop postal and
will

prices.

HORSE
shoeing $1,25:

24
26
Mt. Vernon
28
South
29
Litchfield.Sept. 2
Xogus.Sept. 3
4
FRANK N. STAPLES, of Augusta.

F. J. C. LITTLE, of
will

distinct items will

to

sure

PARENTS,

_MI8CEIXAN350US.

.oopi. y

East

78

WANTED—Men,

10
11
12

24
Oakland.Aug 29
Rome Corner.Sept. 1
Vienna. ....sept 4

1

3

HESELTINE, of Augusta,
will speak at

Fleming. Please

KATE MCCARTHY,

Iress

Holyoke,

2— BOYS’ OOOD

speak at

Belfast....».Aug.

HON. V. B.

Waldoboro.Aug.

HOURS

or

Honrs 4 to 8 p. m.21-1

IlON.

Orchard.Aug,
Farmington.Aug,
The following transfers of real estate Lewiston.Aug.
HON. J. s- FA8SETT, of New
In this county have been recorded ip
York,
Real

a

to us.

$10, four

and female, from
made. This is no
a
look, but something just out. Sells at sight.
A. big hit. Agents wanted in any part of the
Call or address at
itate, local or traveling.
mce, HENERY & Co., 40 Brown St., Portland.

Prospect.Aug.
Mearsmont.Aug.

Clinton.Sept.

and a sail among the beautiful islands
in tba bay will complete tho programme.
The party will leave or Boston on the
seven o’clock boat. As there are but forty
invitations to be had by Portland parties
those receiving them should congratulate
themselves.

—

“When it has come to pass that a papal legate, surrounded by a powerful lobby, is present constantly in our legisla-

the

a

can offer for
rooms with

male
nr AN$2TED—Agents,
to $5
day easiiy

Aug. 20

Winthrop.Aug.
Augusta.Aug.

physician’s

space, in

will speak at

Monmouth.Aim"
exhibition in Belgrade Mills..

4_nr-

cities that are dominated by the political
seot

A

a

women, boys and girls
everywhere to sell Campaign Buttons.
Big money for workers. We have the largest
variety of the latest, best and cheapest buttons
In the United States. Send 10 cents today for

Machlas...Aug.
Harriugton.Aug.
Jonesport.Aug.
Steuben.Aug, 2Hth
New Sweden.Aug. 31st
Limestone.Sept. 1st
Western.Sept. 3rd
which
ended Saturday Haynes vllle.Sept. 4th
ing the week
Smyrna
Tho rloo f h□ morn d 17
f
f 11ATT7
Mills.Sept. 6th
Somerville.Sept. 7th
Accidental
causes:
ing
drowning, 1; apo- Jefferson.Sept. 8th
Dresden.Sept. 9th
plexy, 2; cancer, 1; cholera Infantum, 1; Union.Sept.
10th
cholera morbus, 1; cystitis, 1; entro- Camden.Sept, lith
Warren.Sept. 12 th
oolitts, 2; heart disease, 3; Intestinal obHON. HAROLD M. SEWALL
struction, 1; marasmus, 1; paralysis, 1;
will speak at
phthisis, 1 .pyelitis, 1.
Monroe.Aug. 27
Mt. Vernon Village.Aug, 28 (p. m.i
Photographs of the lilg Kite Wanted,
Hiram.Aug. 31
South Waterboro.Sept. 1
If any person at Kigby parlt Thursday
Danforth.Sept. 11
secured
a
of
afternoon
the Calais.Sept, 12
photograph
HON. HENRY B. CLEAVES
great kite while It was In the air, he
would oonfer a great favor by sending a
will speak at
copy to C. H. Lamson, 203 Middle street,
HON. S. W. McCALL, of Massachusetts,
who would be glad to pay for the same.

shall

for

fuel and yard
good location west of‘Browu street?
Wanted by two quiet people. Address BOOKS,
this office.
21-1
at once a second-hand
Yy ANTED—To athire
reasonable rates. Address
typewriter
C. A. iPress Office.
21-1

Slaclnas.Sept.
Lubec.Sept.
East

AVlnterport.

WANTEt)—Rooms suitable

office In the western part of the city. Addresses.,” Press Office.
_21-1

~

and his family are out of town.
A man named Thomas Foley was arrested
by Officer
Quinn
Saturday

GO.

Millbrldge..

Swan ville and

wife and child three years
old desires a suite of rooms, furnished or
and board In a quiet private famLocation south of High street. A good
ily.
price will be paid for desirable accomoda
Lions. Address, Box 1384.
22-1

GENTLEMAN,

A

*

Gray Corner.Aug. 26tli
Lewiston.Aug. 27
Mechanlo Falls.Aug. 28 Eastport.Sept. 3
Rockland.Aug. 29 Machine.Sept. 4
Millbridge.Sept. 5
Litchfield.Sept. 2 Auburn.
Sept, 7
Bryant’s Pond.Sept. 4 Greene.
Sept, 8
Saco.Sept. 9 Wales.Sept, 8
Berwick.Sept. 10 Oakland.Sept. 10
11
Gardiner.Sept. 11 Fairfield.Sept. 12
Bath.Sept. 12 Winthrop.Sept,
the man’s person. It Is of Johnson make
HON. CLARK E. CARR, of Illinois,
ratio and unsafe as a leader..
HON. GEO.L.WELLINGTON,of Maryland,
will speak at
in a leather case whiob had
Col. Kohols is a sound money Demo- and was
will speak at
Rockland.Aug. 29
never
been
used.
The
revol
that sound apparently
31
crat, but does not think
Gardner.Aug.
24
Norway.Aug.
The ver was not loaded and did not look as Bethel.Aug. 25 Newport.Sept. 1
money has any show in
Georgia.
2
Corinth.••.Sept.
if It ever bad been. The mau had a num- Freeport.Aug. 26th
3
bankers, business men, railway men in27 Bradford.Sept.
Wisoasset.Aug.
ber
of
in
bis
however.
cartridges
pocket,
O.
O.
GEN.
HOWARD, of Vermont,
cluding employes, and most of the meThomaston.Aug. 23
He
a now leather purse containing
had
will
speak at
chanics aro ail right but the great mass
Camden.Aug. 29 Old
Orchard.Aug. 25
between two and three
dollars. The
of rural Democrats, Populists and
GEN.'N. M. CURTIS, of New York,
Farmington.Aug. 26
police believe that both the purse and
Bangor.Sept. 2
will speak at
NEGROES WANT FREE SILVER.
Auburn.Aug. 28
the pistol were stolen and that they have
25 Richmond.Aug. 29
Oxford.Aug.
He says the word “free” attached to made an
Important capture.
Fryeburg.Aug. 26
HON. WM. S. KNOX, of Massachusetts,
silver has completely captured the
neThe house of Mr. Frank True was bro- Yarmouth.•.Aug. 27th
will speak at
Turner and Lisbon Falls.Aug. 28
groes, who think it means that all can ken into early Saturday
evening. Officers Oakland.Aug. 29 Sabattus.Aug 26
have all tho silver they want.
Williams and Rowe at about half past Monson.Aug. 8 feeds...Aug. 27
Livermore Falls.Aug 27
Colonel Echols says that his order will nine found a window broken
1
open. In- Atkinson.,.Sept.
2
Brown vllle.Sept 2 Limerick.Sept.
take no part in the national election as side
Limington Corner.Sept. 3
was
a
bundle of clothing.
The
HON. C. E. LITTLEFIELD, of Rockland,
an organization.
The members are too
of
New
E.
HON.
SEKENO
York,
PAINE,
thieves had evidently been frightened off
will speak at
will speak at
much divided on the money question. as
they were leaving with the clothing.
North Yarmouth.Aug. 24
2nd
South
Portland.Sept.
In tho North and East they are lor gold,
South Windham.Aug. 25
The
offioers could uot learn that any
in the South and West quite largely for
HON. WARNER MILLER, of New York,
HON. S, W. MATTHEWS, of Caribou,
thing of value was stolen. Mr. True
silver.
Ho is at present on a tour of visitation
He says
among tho lodges of his order.
that over 400 new councils
have been
udded sirce last Muy. tho growth beintr
largely in tlie West and South.“ From

one

speak at

HON. SETH L.

xrorda
Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty

STANDARD

Damariscotla...""
25
AValdoboro.
Aue26

HON. HENRY CABOT LODGE, of Mass.,
dhy. The Portland boys will moat their
will speak at
Boston friends early In the morning and
26th
Portland.Aug.
will immediately conduct them to their Orono.Aug. 27
Belfast.
Aug. 28
steamer whioh will taka them to the.Two
HON. J. R. K. PITKIN of Louisiana,
Lights. Luuoh will then be served after
will speak at
which a band concert and games will be
indulged Id. Prof. Burrell will accom- North Vassalboro.Aug 24

ware,

Atlanta law firm of Echols & Case. His
wile is a daug hter of Joseph 11. Echols,
who was a member of
tho Confederate

"

24

Au„

FOR SALE.

SUMMER RESORTS.

desired of the whereyUANTED—Information
abouts of Theresa

noon.
The

AViscasset.

WANTED.

25
26
27
28

AJmamruoth

AT THE STATION.

appreciation

Mist: KLL.'UOSOUS.

Lewiston,

High

auglSeodtf

E.

MILLS,

F*lano Timor
Order slate
i

at

(Jhanpler’s Music Store,

Congress street,

431

eodft
*

Am. call....
I'ead

lcco.

!S??C.

.30<j40

....60®69

,...26530

ilDC.

in the

Quotations of Staple Produets
Leadin'! Markets.

Spring patents. 3 0CU»$3 85.
Spring, clear,and straight, 2 8d@3
Winter, clear and straight,

inters patents, 3 00:8-3
}J
Extra and Seconds
Fine and Supers —.

(By Telegraph.

Retail ftrocors

strong.

sairr naves.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
61 pulverised 701
powered, 7c; granulated
6c; codec crushed fiVse; yellow 4Vic.
Railroad nenenu*.
PORTLAND. Aug. 22
Receipts by Maine Central R. E.—For Borland 178 ears miscellaneous merchandise; lor

connecting roads 113

cars.

Portland ivnoiesato Marge
PORTLAND. Aug. 22, 18>6
The Flour market to-day "as very firm owing
to a sharp advance in Wheat. Corn sjiupaliize d witli Flour and took a turn upward. Oats
firm and steady.
The following are to-days wholesale prices of
1>_

are

a

..

Grain
Flour.
Wheat. 60-lbs.
@00
Super Cue &
CO
car
low grades.2 75@5
Corn,
33@34
Spring Wneat b&K@38
Corn. Dag lots..
ers.ciaua st3 5o©375 Meai, Dag lots. .35®36
Patent Borne
Oats, car lots
@28
Wneat... 4 0 )@4 16 Oats, bag lots
30@3l
Cotton Soec
Midi, sir’ah'*
car lota.22 00@22 60
roller.... 3 65@3 75
baa lots 0000&23 00
clear (lo.. .3 55fi3 66
st'gi
Sacked
Br'r
ttLouis
3 65®3 75
car lots. 11 60@lb 00
roller.
.3
66
do.
clear
baa lots..S16&17 00
55@3
Wnt'i wheai
Middlings. .S14@10 00
400S.4
15
Dag ots. $15@17 00
patents..
Fish.
Coffee.
....

16(83 60,

00.

Pork, long and short cut, 4* barrel, 10 00.
Pork, light and livy backs $9 00@10 00.
Pork, lean lends 1(» 50.

& bbL

Ribs, fresh, 10c.

large and small, 10Vi«12«3.
Bacon,7Va@9VaC.

Hams,

19@22
Java&Mocha do28@32

Coo—Large
Shore
.4 60.2500
Molasses.
omall do. .1 50@2 75 Porto Rico.27@33
Pollock
.1 60 22 7 5 Baroaaoes.26@28
Haddock.. .1 60@2 On Fancy.36@38
Tea.
Cake.1 60@2 00
A moys.16@2o
H erring, box
...

...

Pork, salt 6Vac.
Briskets, salt 6-vs.
Sausages, 7V2C.
Sausage meat. 7c.
Lard. tcs,4Vic; pails, 5
@5Vicilf, 6%@7V4.
Beef steers. 6,7£7Vb.
Lambs, spring 8 811.
Hoes, dressed,city, 6V4c ^ ft; country, 4c.
Turkeys, Western,iced 10@lle.
Chickens, North, broilers, 16®18c.
Turkeys, frozen,
Chickens.Westem.iced* lO&luc.
Fowls. Northern, 13@l4c.
Fowls, Western,iced 10(3>llc.
—

Butter. Northern cream, choice, 17Vi@18c.
Butter, fair to good, 16&316V&C.
Butter. Eastern crm I4^i5c.
Butter, unit, crm. Il@i2c.
Ladle packed 98)10.
Cheese. Northern choice at 8®8V4;
West
new 7Vi@8c.
uennery cnoice, uugglkut t£ast ImollCc.

nags.

Eggs. Micli. choice. 12Vs@13c.
Western fresh 12iJ121/»c.
Jobs, l®2c higher.
Beans, pea.l 001*1 36:medlums, 1 00® 1 60.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 16@i 30:red kid.l oO&l 15.
California, 1 4D@1 66.
Hay—New York and Canada, choice S18SS19.
Fair to good S3US)$17.
Lower grades £12;*>lu
Rye straw—JliHSi 7 00.

Oat

straw

$o®$9

00.

Potatoes—Bristol Ferrv.choice 3?bbll 6681 75.
Potatoes,Jersey, t> hush oce.

Apples,

Sweets,

bbl 2 003)2 25’

^ Lbl 7oc®s2 00.

new

Mining Stocks.
21. 18B6—Thai following
lo- day’s closing quotations oi mining stocks*

NKyf YORK. Aug.

are

Col. Coai..
Hocking Coal.....

’34

Homestaks.

Ontario.„. u%
yaickstlyer.
do

rl

pfd.16

Victor
Gram Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Aug.
Opening.6&V*

Sept

65%
55%

Closing......66

CORN.

Sept.

May.

Opening. 23
Closlug....22%

26%
26%

OATS.

Aug.

Opening.

Sept.
171/2

,

Closlug.

17 y2

PORK.

Sept.

Opening.
Closing.

6 87
6 96

Saturday’s quotations.

....

Bread

Lumber

Pilot sup....7 @7% Wnitewood—
do sq.6
No 1&2. l-in$32@.*35
Crackers— 4V2©5V5b
Sans.1-in.
$26@$28
Com’n, 1-in $23@$26
Cooperage.
lihhd sliooks & lids—
1*4, lVa&2in, Nol&2$33@$35
Mol.city. 1 60@1 76
Sug.cour.t’y 85 @1 00 lJA,lMi&2-in
8aps,
Country Mob
g28@$30
lilid Shooks
Squares,
$36&$38
hnd hdg ml
Cyprees—
1-inNo 1&2$35@$36
32 n. S4@28
l1A,l1/2&2Bug hd35m 23@23
in.Noi&2 $34@$36
Hoops 14 ft. 25430
12 ft.
2y2, 3&4rinS40@$45
26@28
8 t. 8 @9
S’th pine-$25@$35
Clear pin*—
Cordage.
Amer’n&it) 10 @li
jljppers.$55@65
Manilla...
6V2@7Mi Select.$45&55
Manilla bolt
jFine common. .$4x&45
OO48V* |Spruce. $13
rope.
@14 00
Russia do.18
@18V2 iHemlock.$11@12
6V«@6v*t Clapboards—
Bisai,...,.
hrutb and Byes.
i Spruce. X.$32@S5
Acid Oxalic-12&14 j Clear.$28@30
Acid tart.83 *63612d clear.*2o@27
.6%@ 81 hne.S2o'a60
Bals copabla...55®Gol Shingles—
Beeswax.37-&42IX cedar._3 (i0,<i3 50
Bleb powders... 7@9 Clear cedar.2 7E@3 00
Borax. 9@10iX No 1.1 85*2 25
Brimstone.
2
@2X4 i No 1 cedar. .1 2o,<tl 75
Cochineal..... .40:3431 Spruce.1 26@1 50
Copperas.... A, Vs® a i Laths.spee. .1 90.32 00
A

sties, pot.

..

..

Cream lartar
2933 |
Lime—Cement.
B.x logwood.... 12*15 UniO.il csk. 90®
....

Gnmarahic.. .70*1 22IOment_125®
Glycerine
®7 5|
Matches.
(26

Aug.

Sept.

Opening.67 ya
Giosiu*.. ..........67Vs

66ya
67%

CORN

Aloes

cape.15®26!Fts»-,I9

56

gross

-.

iodine.4 354 2b Polished copper.
Ipecac.176®2 001 Bolts.
Licorice, rt.
16a201Y M sheath_
...

23
10
12
12

Lac ex.34@40iYM Bolts.
Morphine.. .1 75@2 (K)I Bottoms.22324
Oil bergamot2 76:38 201 Ingot....
11@12
Nor.Codliyer2 60*2751 Tip—
Lemon..... 1 752 2651 Straits.... 15y2@16Vfe
Olive.1 00@2B0iEng!lsn.
Beppt.30033 25 Char. I. Co..
©5 50
®7 25
Wiuiergreenl 16®,2 OOjChar. LX..
Potass Pr’mde. 46.a47,Terne.6 0038 50
2 a. I
Chlorate.24 ,, 28, A mil non y...
Iodide.2 88 a3 001 coke .4 75*5 00
Quicksilver... 70@80i6pelter.... 4 600455
Quinine. .34V4337V4 i»oiae.X*>x‘'- 12
@14
Nalls.
Bueuhavb, rt.76c@l 601
lit snake.3o@4o!Cask.ct.base2 7032 80
wire.
2 95 a3 05
Saltpetre.8 (3121
Feima.

.25.3301

Canary seed.... 435
tardainons 1 0031 75

Aug,

Naval Stores.
Tar ^ bbl.. .2 76a3
Coal tar... .6 0035
Pitch.2 7633
Wil. Pitcn. .2 75,33

00
25
00
00

Sept,
22%

Opening.23
Closing.. .23

23

OATS.

Aug.

Sept.
17%
16%

Opening.ley*

10%

Cosing.

PORK.

Sept

01 enlng.
Olt sing.
Boston

590
6 97

Market.
the latest closing

Stock

The following are
quota
tloiis of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 63
& Santa Fe. R. 10%
Atchison, o.
Boston & Maine.155
do
pfd
Maine Central.130
Uuion Pacilie.
4%
American Bell.200
American sugar, common.104%.
Sugar, pfd. 97

Tp

Cen Mass., pld..
no

Mexican

common..

Central.

New York

Quotation*

The following
of Bonds:

011

7

stocks ami Bonds

(By Teletraph.)
to-day’s closing quotations

are

—

—

....

.....

—

u

Aug 22.
fel/04%
gtiOB
132%

Aug 21
New 4's reg.®104%
New 4’a
coup-.miot;
United States new *s reg.113
Central Pacilie lsts. 98
Denver & ti. G. 1st.109
Erie 2ds. 66%
Kansas Pacific IConsols. 66
Oregon Nay. lsts.,106
Union P, lsts of 1896. 99
Northern Pacilie eons 6S.... 41%
1 os I, g quotations of stocks

Atchison.
Adams Express.

98

109y3
66
66
98

loya

10%

136
American Kxnress.105
Boston* Maine..lo4
Central Pacific. 2 3
Cues.* .. 13%

136
106

Cmcago* Alton...ltOVa

150
170
69
117

do

Camphor.46@4-.il Dlriiro.
©56
Mytrh...,
B2@56.' Exeelslor.60
Opium.. ..2.60IS3 601
Metals.
Shellac.463501 Copper—
Indigo.85c.3« 1114*48 com... .00016

—

—

W H it AT.

..

Vei mom....
9V249% Lenin.@0 oO
4 00
Bage
9% @10 V2 Pea.......

Cliicago Live Stock Market.
1 By Telegraphl
Chicago, Aug. 22, 1SCG.—Cattle
receipts
SOMES SOUND, Aug 20
Ar, sch Maud
400; steady; common to extra steers at 3 loft
4 SO; stoolters and feeders at 2 !><j:«3 86; cows Briggs, Winslow, from Brewer.
and bulls 1 20©3 25; calves 3 Oti®5 85, Texans at 1 o6@3 50; Western rangers 2 00 a 3 85.
Memoranda.
Hogs—receipts 15,000; steadv for mixed, 6c
Camden. Aug22—Sch Hard Chance, Ambrose,
lower tor heavy, heavy packing and shinning
from
for
Bangor
Boston, with lumber, ran ou
lots at 2 nogs 30; common to choice mixed at
2 35 a3 fiOjchoice assorted at 3 uonS 05- light Northeast Ledge at high tide today as she was
out
of
Camden harbor. Her deck cargo
going
3 4l).ftS6u; ]ligs at 2 E0ft3 60.
was thrown
to lighten her. At low
Sheep—receipts 5,000: steady, inferior to tide she is overboard
high and dry on the ledge. The capchoice 2 00a@3 60; lambs 8 OoiftB 60.
tain expects to get her olf tonight at high tide.
Boothbay Harbor, Aug 22—Sch Mary Snow.
Domestic Markers.
Capt Cameron, from New York-for Southpon.
with coal, went ashore la3t night on Merriman’s
(By Telegraph.:
Ledges. Vessel and cargo a total loss. Cargo
AUGUST 22. 188(3.
insured. Owned by Cameron & Sous of SouthNEW YCRN—Tite Flour marker
receipts port.
26,064 packages; exports 3,735 bbls and 2.Norfolk, Aug 20- Sell ^Herbert E. bound for
114 sacks: sales 4,800 packagos; unchanged, Suffolk with ice, is
aground just below Suffolk.
dull and steady.
It Is thought she will easily lloat at high tide.
riour uuoia5ious—low extras at
170®2Bi);
city mills extra at 0 00@3 HO; citv mills patents
Domestic Ports.
4 10a4 35; winter wneat low grades at 1 70s
2 60; lafr to fancy at 2 40@8 40: patents 3
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, sch Belle Wooster,
46®
3 75 ; Minnesota clear at 2 30@2 70:
straights Orant Philadelphia.*
at 2 85@3 30: do patents at;0 15@4 16: do rye
Slti, sell Cumberland. Port Johnson for Salem;
mixtures 2 40 o 2 90; superfine at 1 65@2 10; Andrew Peters, Boston.
Ar 22d. schs Ilumarock, Veazie, Guantanamo;
tine 1 40@1 85.
southern Hour quiet: comW Hopkins. Bond, from Clenfuegos, via Delamon to fair extra at 2
OOigS GO; good to choice R
ware Breakwater; Hattie C Luce. Heal. Brunsat 2 60.0,2 90. Rye Hour quiet and steady.
Wheat—receipts 9,4 00 bush; exports bush, wick; Seth M Todd, Johnson, Wilmington, NC;
sales
bush; dull, firmer: No 2 Red f 0 b at Nellie F Sawyer, Willard, Hillsboro. NB, for
Newark; f Lizzie Heyer, Delay, St John, NB:
UbVa ; No 1 Northern —c.
Corn—receipts 15,352 bush;exports SgOHbus; Clifford I White Falkingham. Port Greville. N
sales
bush, dull, firm; No 2 at 2b%celev, -S; Laura M Lvnt. Peck, Bangor, Omaha, Dorr,
do; Mattie Holmes. Whitney, do; Emma. Little29% c afloat.
Oa.ta—
1 BO fifin hv.ii.
M-rr.txrtu
flRA
john, Portland; Marcellus. Larrabee, Harringbush; sa.“s if).I Co busli; dull, firm; JSo 2 at 22 ton; Alice T Boardmau, Johnson. Calais; Sarah
Eaton, Hopps, do; Kate & Mary. Coggswell,
(4221,4c;No 2 white at 2674 A20e.
view; Alfred W Fiske. ICellev, do; Harvest
The quotations on Sugar tvere as follows:— Bay
Piukham,
Rockland; A W Ellis, Ryder, do;
No 6 at 4 Vic; No 7 at 4 3-lCc; No8at4Vsc;
Brewer, Thomas.do; Gen Adelbert Ames,
Mary
No 9, 4 1-ltic: No It) at 4c; No 11 at 3 lS-10e;
Greens Landing: Hattie. Eaton, do;
Small,
No 12 at 3%c: No IS at 3 13-16:off A 4 7-16® WaoIpv ahhntr
fm-Wnnd3Vic; Mould A 5c; standard A 4Vic; Confec- out; Flheinan, Knowlton. Black Island; R T
tioners’A 4%c; cut loaf 63's; crushed 6Vsc:
Rundlett. Fountain, Franklin; Leonora, Belatty,
uowdered 6c: granulated at 4%c; Cubes at 6c.
Bangor: T A Stuart, Falkingham. Calais; Clara
Quotations arc those made by refiners on the Dinsmore.
Brown, Lubec ; Samuel C Hart, Keloue-brice basis under the plan of October loth ley, Deer Island; CoraCHeader, Header, Rock1895 which makes large dealers ana wholesale land; Ella Francis.
Foster, do; J Howell Leeds,
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on Bateman. Roberts Harbor: Abraham Richardconsignment, ana who are at stated times of son, Fred A Emerson, Commerce, Sarah Ellis.
settlement alio wed a commission of 3-lBc i> lb.
Cld. schs John Stroup. Richardson, Halifax;
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
Puritan, Sargent. Bangor.
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid withSki, schs A Hayford. Belfast; David Currie.
in seveu davs, and do trade discount on smaller
Portland; Sarah A Reed, Calais; Charlie &
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For Willie. Port Reading for Salem; Clara E Rogers,
sugar packed In bags there is no additional Joseph Luther, and Herald of the Horning.
charges on granulated or softs from 1. to 14 InBOSTON—Ar 22d, schs Lizzie Cochran, Norclusive. amt other grades Vie
ft additional.
ton, Port Greville, NS; Clara Goodwin, PinkCHICAGO—The Flour market to-aay was ham.
Washington; Edward P Avery. Hawley,
quiet, steady, unchanged: hard white spring New York; Lizzie Brewster, Peaboay, Calais;
patents a t3 40S 66; soft'wheat patents 83 10 Mary Hawes. Nutt, Rockport; Geo M Adams,
43 21; hard wheat bakers 2 26*2 46 in sacks: Standish, Baltimore; WmPickering, Hammond,
soft wheat bakers 32*2 20; Winter wheat at
Eddyville; Medford. Bates, Bangor."
3 00*3 25 In wood.
vVheat—No 2 spring at
Cld, schs Seventy-Six, Leo, King’s Ferry, Fla;
65'/s®57s/sC; No 2 Red at B0Vi®62VsC. Corn- Annie Ainslie, McAndrews, Kennebec and RichNo 2 22%422'v'sc.
Mo 2 Oats—No 2 at 17c. mond, Va.
No 2 Rye at31c; N02 Harley 33®34c. Nol
Sid. sell Alfaretta S Snare. St John, NE«
Flaxseed S6y3@07e: Mess pork at 6 96*3 00.
ANNLSQUAM—Ar 20tli, sell Wm FCampbell,
hard 3 42V243 45; short rib sides 3264335.
Philadelphia.
Dry salted meats—shoulders 3SA 44 00: short
BALTIMORE-Ar 21st. schs Wm H Oler,
clear sides 3 627408 76.
Studley, Kennebec; Chas EE Church, Lunt, do;
Receipts—Flour, 7.000 bbls: wheat. 86,800 R 1) Bibber, Pinkliam, do.
bush: corn. 209 000 bush: oats.2#8,80u bush:
Ar 22d, sch Grace Davis, Dodge, Kennebec.
4.700 bush barley. 19,4110 mum.
ry
BANGOR—Ar 21st, schs Victory, Salem;
Shipments—Flour 10.200 ablaiwheal 241.800 Annie P Chase, New Y'ork.
bush; corn. 833,600 busli; oats 170.200 bush;
Ar 22d, schs July Fourth, Whitney, New
rye 00000 bush:barley 2600 bush.
York; COra Green, Kendall, do; Henry WhitST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was ney, Bullock, Port Johnson.
quiet and tirm; patents at 3 00®3 15. extra
Ski. schs Ben jamin T Riggs. Davis, New York;
fancy470igs 05; fancy at 2 40,®2 50; choice 2 Ira Laffrinier, Clark, do; Celia F, Randall, AnWheat higher: Aug at 66c, Sept napolis: barge Bravo, New York.
10*2 20.
6lVsc;I>ec 637Ac. Corn higher, Aug at 2174c,
BATH—Ar 21st, schs E B Hunt, Samos, FlorSep at 21V4c;Dec 22Va,May 246/n. uats steady. ence Creadick, E S Lee, Chas N Simmons, Anna
Fork—; obi 6 25. Lard, prime steam 3 32Va; E Kranz, Albert T Stearns, Boston, passed up;
choice at 3 37 Va. bacon—shoulders 4Vs; longs Wm C Tanner, Addie Charleson. Falmouth, D
at3ys ; clear ribs 4Vs ;e!ear sides 4. Drv salted Howard Spear, Portland; Harriet S Brooks.
meats—shoulders 3"Ac; lougs 3% i clear ribs NewiYork for Gardiner, passed up; John D
3Vi ; clear sides 3%.
Paige, Philadelphia, do; Mary B Rogers. BosReceipts—Flour S200 bbls; wheat 102.900 ton; II W Middleton, Philadelphia: Joel FShepDush;eoru 110,200 bush) oats 40,700 bush; rye herd, do: Isaiah Hart,Baltimore; Lewis llGowPush.•
ard, Washington; Sarah C Ropes, Philadelphia;
Shipments—Flour 9,100 bbls: wheat 2,000 Francis R Baird, do.
Ar 22d, schs Chaclii L Mitchell, Boston; L A.
bush;eorn 6.200 bush;ioats 4,7001bushi rye
—bush.
Plummer, da; Grace Webster, do; S C Tryon.
DETROIT—Wheat—NO 2 Red 62740 nomi- Lynn; Annie F Conlon. Boston; Maria O Teel,
nal: SeptG2ys; Dec G7c; Mol White at 63»ao Philadelphia; Annie Lee. New York.
BEAUFORT. NC—Ar 22d. sch Thos N Stone,
nominal. Corn—No 2 at 26c. Oats—No 2 White
Newcomb. Rockland.
2471C.
BRUNSWICK. Ga—Ar 21st, barques Ilenn
A Litchfield, Hulbert. Sapelo; Stephen G Hart,
European Markets.
Hart. Providence: schs Melissa A Willey, Catherine. New York; Maud II Dudley, Oliver, do
(By Telegraph.i
Ski 22d, sch Lois V Chaples, Medoro, St Pierre,
LONDON, Aug. 22. 1896.—Consols 1131-16d
Martinique.
for money.and lJ37fed for the account.
CAMDEN—Ar 21st. schs Carol^e, Kniglil.
LIVERPOOL,Aug. 22, 1896.—Cotton market, Boston: Leliora, do; Charles McDonald, DeAmerican middling 4 23-32(1; sales crow. Winterport.
higher;
6,000 baits; speculation and export 800
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 21st. schs Lydia
bales,
M beering, and Chas F Little, Baltimore for —.
Quotations Winter Wheat at 5 8 1 Vida5b
CH ARLESXON—Ar 22d, sch Jennie Lock3V-1 d. SpringWheat 6s 07i<1@6s2d.
wood, iialliorn, Rockport.
Cld. sch Clara APhinney,Phlnney, New York.
DARIEN
Cld 21st, sch Cassie Jameson,
OCEAN STEAM Bit MOVEMGSiS
Collins, Boston.
FROM
KOR
FERNANDINA—Ar 21st, sch Goodwin StodSpree .New York. .Bremen
Aug25 dard. Anderson. Bath.
Pari3.New York.. S’thamnton.Ang 26
IIYANNIS—Passed east, 21st, schs A P EmM a jestic.New Y ork.. Liverpool.. A ug 26 erson, F G French, Wm Pickering, and Fanny
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp.. ..Aug 26 Flint.
Columbia.New York.. Hamburg.. Aug 27
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 21st, schs John S LeerNew York. .Cienfuegos .Aug 27 ing, Woodland. Baltimore; Evie B Hall, LeighSantiago
Curacoa.New York..Maracaibo..Aug 28 ton, Boston; J W Bolano, Cook, do; Penobscot.
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool. .Aug 29 Dodge, New Bedford.
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.- .Aug 29
Cla, sell Charlotte T Sibley, Bartlett, New
Mississippi.New York. .London
Aug 29 York.
New York-New York.. So’ampton .Aug 29Ar 22d, schs Chas A Gilberg, Smith. New
Persia.New York. .Hamburg,.. Aug 21) Y'ork: Hazel Dell. Cousins, do.
MOBILE—Ar 21st, sch S P Hitchcock. Tan?
Spaarndam-New York..Rotterdam..Aug 29
Bretagne. New Yol k. Havre.Aug 29 plco.
Lalin.New York. Bremen.Sep 1 ^NEWPORT NEWS
Ar 22d, sch Walker
St. Louis.New York, .S’tliampton..Sep * Aiinington. Drinkwater. Providence.
Germanic-New York. .Liverpool. ..Sep 2
VUUIVA—i
iua JX
iioi,
Noordlaud.New York.. Antwerp ..Sep 2 Campbell, Hobinson. from Flilladelphla for lianEtruria .Nev.- York. Liverpool... Sep 5
Mohawk...-New York. Loimon.Sep 5
21st, barques Ethel. HodgCity of Rome. .New York. .Glasgow. .Sep 5 kins, Portland; Ninevali. Walls. Battle Creek.
Saalo.New York.. Bremen
PASCAGOULA—Cld 21st, sch Lena li Storer,
Sep 6
Hama.New York.. Hamburg. ..Sep 5 Bruce. Kingston.
PORT ROYAL-Sld;2l8t, sch Mary A Hall,
Bourgcyne.New York. .Havre
oep 5
Boston.
PH I LADELPIII A—Ar 21st, sch Anna PenColeridge.New York.. PeruambucoSep o
Havel.New York. .Bremen.Sep 8 dleton, Thomas, Brunswick; Carrie T Bala Da,
St Paul.New Y’ork. .So’ampton. ..Sep 9 Barter, Savannah: S B Wheeler. Godfrey, ilieiiTeutonic.New York. .Liverpool... Sep 9 nebec: Ida L Hull, Gabrlelson, do.
New 'York... Antwerp. ..Sep 9
Friesland
Old, sells Lucy. Nickerson, Hyannis; Gem.
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg. Sep 10 loss, Boston; Henry W Cramp. Crowley, do;
Werkendam .New York. .Kotterdam ..Sep 10 E C Allen, Meady, Gloucester; Edith L Allen,
Veendam.New Y’ork. .liotterdam ..Sep 12 Darrah, New Haven; B W Morse, Newberry,
Anclioria.New York. .Glasgow... .Sep 12 Portland.
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa.Sep 12
Ar 22d, sch Uranus. Knowlton, Kennebec.
New Y’ork. .Liverpool. .Sep 12
Campania..
Cld, sch L T Whhmore, Hajoy, ltockland.
Mobile.New York.. London.Sep 12
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 22d, brigH B HusNormandie... .New York. .Havre.Sep 12 sey. Warr, Boston for Charleston.
Trave.New York. .Bremen.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 22d, soli Brigadier. Tollii
.Sep
Paris.New York..So’ampton..Sep 16 an. New York.
Britannic
Newr York..Liverpool... Sep 16
Sid. sch Benjamin F Poole, coal
New Y’ork. .Antwerp.Sep 10
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 21st. schs G M BrainKensington
S. of Nebraska..New York. .Glasgow, ...Sep 18 erd, Beal, Boston; Wm II .Sumner, Pendleton,
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow_Sep 19 Fernand ina.
Umbria.New York..Liverpool.. .Sep 19
ROCKLAND—Ar 20th, schs Georgie Berry.
Aller.New Y’ork..Bremen
..Sep 10 Rogers. New York; James R Talbot, Averin,
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Sep 19 do; Atalanta. Stanton, Boston; Belle Halliday,
New York... .New York. .S'thampton..Sep 19 Kockport for Richmond; Ida Hudson, Bishop
Massaehusetts.New York. .London
.Sep 19 Boston; Francis M Loring, Flanders, do; Chas
R Washingron, Collins, do.
Sid. schs Florida, Strout, Boston; Carrie L
MINIATUKE ALMANAC...... AUG. 24.
Hix, Rogers, New York.
In port, sch Jennie G Pillsbury, Blake, loadSunrises .5 02l'Ui.l,
water I-1146
Sun sets.31|.iign
oo ing lime for New York.
Ar 21 st. sells Richmond, Jameson, Boston;
Moou rises.
0 oPIHeight
9.3—
9.0
Chase, Farr, do.
SALEM—Sid 10th, sch Clara J Stevens, Hobo—

produce.

Bcalea....
7@12c Congous.14@50
Mackerel. bi
Japan.18@3o
Snore ls*l6 00@$l« Formoso.,.... .20@b0

Snore 2s S14 00 &$16
Sugar.
4 84
New largess, 11@£13 Standard Gran
4 eo
roduce.
Ex‘-auaiity tine
Cape Cran’DisSlO/ssil Extra C....
464
Jersey,cte 250@$3 00
New York
!
Seed.
4 U0@4 25
Pea Beans,1 10@1 15 Timothy,
Yellow Lves.l 40® 1 60 Clover,'West, 8 @9
Cal Pea....
N. Y.
9«'9J/&
@150 do
9
Irish Potat’s.bbl
Alsike,
@-»V2
New
81 26@ 000 Bed Top,
15@18
Sweets. Vlneiaud 0 00
FrovUious.
do Norfolk 2 45@2 61 PorkOnions—Havana
clear., loco@io 5o
Bermuda. 0 00@00( backs ..10 00(410 60
9 00®9 50
Natives, ito bill 2 00 jnecitum
Spring Cmckeus 20@22| Reef—light.. 8 00©8 50
Turkevs, Wes. i7@18c! heavy.9Q0@960
Fowls....
14416c Bnlests ^bS 5 75®
Apples.
Lard, tcs ana
Eating.... 1 00@1 75 Va bbl.phre 46/8@4%
oou
Ku.sseis,
do com’tul. 4.l/^iu.4lA
Baldwins.. $0 00@0 00
Daiis.cornpd 4% @6V2
Eiap 4P tb. @7c
pails, pure bViCobtiVe, i
Lemons.
pure if
n Ol)@7fio Hams,,**
Messina
ooiiuo
Palermo— 6 uo@7 6u
aocov’rci
11^ @12
Oranges.
Oil.
o o0@0 Oo Kerosenel20 ts
California,
9%
Messina.
.4 60©5 On
Ligoma. 9%
Surrento.
5 00
Centennial. 9%
Pratt's Astral
Eggs.
1%
NearDv....
Devoe's brilliant 1 Is/*
©18
r astern extra.. ©17,
in half bbls lc extra
Fresh Western... 16
Raising,
Musctl.50 lb bxs-iVa^o
Held.
@
isuttei.
London lay’rll 50@i76
Creamery ,fncy.,18@19
Coal.
Gilt Edge Vr’oit.17&18
Retail—delivered.
Choice.. • *
@17 i Cumberland ouu@4 60
Chestnut....
Cheese.
@6 00
N. Y. fctry.
Franklin....
7 75

13

12%

170

pfd

Chicago. Burlington * Quincy 66%
Delaware* Hudson Canal*Co. 116%
Delaware.Lackawana &|Westl46%
Denver & Rio Grande..
line.

-4

146%

10

10

11%

123/4

27
no
preferred
Illinois Central. 80%
Lake Erie & West. 14
Lake Shore.140
Louis * Nash. 38%
Main© Central R.
7
Mexican Central.
Michigan Central. 85
Minn Be St. L. 11
Minn. * ttt., Louis pf... 58
Missouri pacific. 1G
New Jersey Central. 91%
Northern Pacfic common....
8%
ao preferred.... 16
c*o
Northwestern. 92%
Northwestern pfd.144%
New York Central. 91%
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 9
do 1st pfd. .61%
New York & N E. 20
Old Coiouv.
170
I >nt. & Western. 11 %
Pacific Mail... 18%
Pulmau Palace...139

27

86%
13Vs

3*42
39
7
88
66
16
91

8%
16%

93Vs
144%
91%
«

6iVa
20

176
3 23/4
IS

..

....

Ker88"" ••?!!!§
itflo

Good d’mg.22 @241Laundry_

Union packs...32*361 Gloss....".

4X435

Kentucky, Indiana,

etc.2

3%@ld

j ‘!6 Vi @7X4 Georgia.14

@16

cicii

....

..

.....

RAILROADS.

ftlEEC'T STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston e¥5ry
Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.
From Central
Fine Street W

From
3 p. m.
it*
at 3 p, m.

Wharf, Boston,
harf, Philadelphia,

one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
E relghts for the West
by the Penn. K. It., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
surance

jomnv-Sion.

Passage SIO.OO.
Meals and

Round
room

_

Manager, SS state St.. Fisk* BuiUUns, Boston.
Mass.
oot22dtt

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
The

,.

...

...

....

..

Bridgton & Saco River R. R,
3 Trains eacii way
About

3

Honrs

Throught Tickets

Daily exsept Sunday.
Hide

From

Portland.

Boston & Maine and
Maine Central Stations.

Leave Portland
Arrive Bridgton

sold at

isr.
8.45

Bridgton

Leave

11.07

jt.
1.25
3.34

6.10

10.03

a.

OnciiB)

i*.

p. hi

6 55
8.14
5.40

Arrive at Portland Oucitit) 8.25 12.12
7 41
J. A. BENNETT,'
B- & s- E> E- K«upt.
Juae 00
29,189G.
je:27dt£
„„„

Popular Line for Popliam Boston
^airte R. PS.
Beach, Squirrel Island,
In Effect .Tune
1896.
31,

Harbor
and Wiseasset.

Boothbay

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
and after Monday, June 29th, 1896, the
ON new
and fast steamer SAL A Cl A will leave

Franklin Wharf, Portland, daily, except Sunday, at 7 a, m., for Popliam Beach, Squirrel Island, Roothbay
Harbor arid
Wiseasset.
Returning—leave Wiseasset daily, except Sunday, at 12.15 p. m., touching at above landings,
arriving at Portland about 5.30 p. m.
Connections—at Houirrel Island, lor Heron
At
island, cnristmas Cove ana remaquia.
Wiscasset, for all stations on Wiscasset and
Quebec It. R.
At Boothbay Harbor on Mondays, Wednesdays,Fridays and Saturdays, with
steamer Silver Star tor New Harbor, Round
Rond, Friendship, Rort Clyde, Tenants Harbor
and Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and
New York steamers.
Sundays-—will leave Portland at 9 a. m., for
Popham Beach, Squirrel Island and Boothbay
Harbor.
Harbor at 2
lieturning—leave Boothbay
p.

ME.

TERMINUS OF THE

—

TrlpSlS.Ott,

Included.

freight or passage apply to F, P..WINO,
Agent. Central Wharf, Boston.
E. li. SAMPSON. Treasurer and
General
For

STEAMERS.

BRIDGTON,

m.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leavo Portland, Union station,
fot
Scarburo Crossing. 9.05, 10.00a. :n.. 12.00,
l. 15,3.55, 6.16, 5.50,6.20, 7.IO0. m.; Scnrboro Beach, Pino Point, 7.00, 7.10, Sl.05,
10.00 a. m„ 12.00, 1.15, 3 30.3.55. 5.15. 6 .50
6.20.7.10.8.00 o m.; Old Orchard. Beach,
4.05, 7.00, 7.10, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. 1U.. 12.00,
12.20, 1.15, 1.4o, 3.80, 3.55, 5.15, 5.50, G.05,
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 p. m. Saoo, 7.00, 8«40l 9.05,
10.00 a m., 12.00, 12.20, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15,
5.50, 6.05, 6.20, 8.00 p. m. JBiddefo rd, 7.00,
8.40.9.05.10.00 a. m., 12.00,12.2a, 1.15,
3.30, 3.55. 5.15, 5.50, 6.20, 8.00 p. nx ; Keunebunk, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. in., 12..*20, 3.30,
6.15, 6.05, 6.20 p.m.; Kennebniikpott, 7.00,
8 40, 10.00 a. ill., 12 20. 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.:
Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, Hover, 4.05,, 7.00, 8.40,
R. m.; 12.20, 3.30, 5.15, 6.05 p. in.; Somersworth. 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.20, 3.30
6.16 p.m.; Rochester. Farming ter a, Alton
B»y. Wolf boro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, &.30 n.m.;
Lnkenorl. Laconia, Weirs, I'lymovith, 8.40
a. m., 12.20 p. m.; Wolf boro,
Long; Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer;
8.40 a.m., 12 20p. ill. Worcester (Via, Somers-

Fares, Fopham Beach, 75c, round trip $1.25. worth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; .Manofees
Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor and Wis- ter, Concord, (via Kockingham Junct.) 7.00 a.
casset *1.00, round trip $1.50. Rockland $1.75, m. 3.30
p. m.; (via Lawrence) 8.44) a. m,
round trip $:s.00.
12.20 p. in.;
Junction, Exeter,
Popular daily excursions. Round trip to any Haverhill, Rockingham
Lowell,
Lawrence,
Boston,
landing, $1.00. Good tor one day ouly.
t4.05, 17.00, 18.40 a m., §12.20,3.30* 16.05 p.
For further information apply at company’
office, Franklin Wharf.
O C. OiilV ER,
CI1AS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.
5a25dtf.
RAILROADS.

MAINE CENTRAL 11. R.
In Effect August 24. 1890.
Trains leave Portland, Uuior. Station, Kalina,
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows;
7.00 a. na. For Brunswick, Bath, Boothbay.
Pophaur Beach, Iiockland, Augusta, Water!
vnle
akowhegan, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 s*. m. For DanviUe Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic
Falls, Kumford Falls, Bemis, Lewiston. Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips
and Uaugeley.
ll.lt) a. in- Express for Danville Jc. (Po-

Springs), Lewiston, Watervllle, MooseLake via. Foxcrott, Mt. Kiueo House,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Olutown, lloulton, Fort
land
head

Fairfield. Ashland and Caribou via B. & A 1!
K. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews,
Si, John and Halliax.
12.50 p. no. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Watervllle, Moosehead Lake
via. Uldtown, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Old-

town.
1.00 p. m„

For DanviileJc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Kumford Falls
Fails,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kunrfield, Carrabasset,

Phillips

Hangoley.
1.20 j>, III. For Freeport. Brunswiok, Augusta, Bath, Boothbay, Popham Beach, Rockaud

land aud all stations on Knox & Lincoln
division. Waterville, 8kowheaau, Belfast, Dover and Foxcrott,
Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtown and Mattswamkeag.
1.23 p.m. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewiston. WtnthroD, Oakland, Bingham, Waterville,
Skowhegan, Bangor anil Matiawamkeag.
6.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Watervllle.
6.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, and to Kumford
Falls Saturdays only.
*.11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. SteDhens,
St John and all Aroostook County,
Halifax
aud the Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run toBeifast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. in., midnight, Mt, Desert special,
for Brunswiok. Rockland, Augusta, Waterville
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rookiand Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine,
Bar Harbor and Machiasport and all landings.

White Mountain Division,
8.45 a, m. For Bridgton. Fahyans, Burling,
Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, SlierbrookoMontreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis

North

Cnnwav, Fabyans, Lancaster. Colebrook and Quebec.
5.05 p. m
For Seliago Lake, Coinish, Bndg
ton. FFvebunr. Xorrh Coiiwav. mid Bart et.L
8.4o P. M. Express for Sebago Lake,
Fryeburg. No. Conwav, E'aDyaus, St. Jolinsbury,
and
Toronto.
Montreal

SUNDAY
7.20

a. in.,

paper

for F*OT*t.Xai.*»c3-

4.16, 6.01 p.

TRAINS

train for Brunswick

An

gusto, VVatsrville and Bangor.
7.25 a. in., paper train lor Lewiston and

Farmington.

32.50 p. in. For Brunswick, Lisbon Fall!,
Lewiston, Balb, Augusta, Watery'lie, Banc.or,

Bar Harbor anil Olatowu.
0.00 p: in., for Lewiston.
8.45 P. XI. For White Mountain
Division
Montreal and Toronto.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
ears for all
points.
12.55a. in., Mt. Dosert special for HoclUand,
Bangor and liar Harbor.
ARRIVALS IN

and

Montreal

Bfidgton.

ft an

ft <tn

n

-.m

nn

Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. in., 1.00,
5.30 p. rn. Arrive iu Boston. 7.26 a, m., 5.29,
9.68 p. m.
Boston for

Portland, 3.45 a. m„
EASTERN DIVISION:
From Union Station for Riddoford.

Nevr-

buryport,

Axnesbnry, Salem, Lynn, 2,00,
9.00 a. m.; 12.30, 6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston, t2.00, t9.00. a. m., §12.30, $1.45 f6.00
Arrive in Boston, 5.58a. m., 12.51.4.00, 4.30.
m. Leave Boston for Portland. 7.30,
9.20 p.
9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 9*30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Ncwburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.30
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.38 a. m.t 4.00 p.
Leave Boston for Pori land, *9.00 a. m., 7.00,
9.30 p. m.
tConnects with Rail Linos for Now York,
South and Went.
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
$ Western division to North Berwick.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sun-

days only.

a.

Fabyans,
m.j

2>. J.
i®21

Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a.
Augusta, ;8.35 a. m.;
day only, 10.00 a. in.; kingfield. Phillips,
Farmington, Bends, Rumford E'alls, Lewiston.
11.40 a. in.; skowbegan and Lewiston, 11.45
a. m.; Mattawamkeagand Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.10) p. in., Quebec, St. Jolinsbury,Lancaster auaiiBi'idgton. 12.12 P.
in.;
Express,
and

Soli Agnes & Mabel. Conners, Franklin for

S jh Surprise. Mitchell. Boston.
Scii Li ignore, Pinkliain, Boston, cement to
C S Chase.
Sen Donald Cann (Br), King, Spoon Island, N
B. tor New York.

do; Janies Barber. Camden; Valdarc,
Bristol; Lizzie D. Thomaston.
Cld, sch Village Maid, Lubec.
Sid fm Mayaguez July 2S, sch Edward Blake.
Ar at Rio Janeiro July 21, barque Rebecca
Crowell, Dow, Hamburg.
well.

Spoken.

Cleared.

Cottage City. Bennett. New vori[—
B Coylo.
Sell Madalene Cooney. Wade, Kennebec and
Washington—J S Winslow & Co.
Sen Belle Bartlett, Miller, Bar ilarbor—Paris
Flouring Co.
sell J H Butler, Smith, Franklin—Doten Gram
Steamer

J

t'<Seh Clara &

Mabel, Leeman, New Harbor—
J II Blake.
SAILED—Seh Madalene Cooney.

SUNDAY. August 23.
Arrived.
Steamer Manhattan. Bragg. New York, with
n Coyle.
passengers and mdse to .I
Steamer Bay Slate. Snowman. Boston.
Soli Sami W Brown. Johnson. New York.
Soil A L Woodward, Bangor for Boston.
Sen E M Sawver, Calais for Fall Kiver.
Sell S K Nightingale, Boston for Eastport.
Sch E U King. Deunysville for Vlileyard-Ha-

Tampa for Carteret.
July 23, lat 23 N. Ion 37 W, ship Reaper,
Young, from New York for Anjer.

Sch Napoleon, ltice, Steuben.

In

Port

FIRST
i

a

GLASS”
w

o

s

FOB SALE OB BENT; ALSO
O R O
Very Fancy

A N S
or

I'iain at

NO. (14 9-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

HASTINGS'.

Effect June 22, 13J0.
DEPARTURES.

8.30 A. M. & 1.00 p. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckilald. Canto11* Dixiield and Ruintord
Also
Falls.
lor Koxbury,
Bemis and

Byron', Houghton,
Rangeley Lakes points via K. F. and R. L.

Portland El

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.
iiirougit tickets
on

T. k It.

points

on

on

P.

sale for All points
H"y. iis0 for all

Itangeley Lakes.

BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

E.L LOVEJQY,
JUJ12 Oft

and all parts of New lirunowick, Nova Scotia, X’rince Edward lalautl, and Cape Breton.
The favorite route to Campoboilo and
St. Andrews. N. B.
Snmssaer Arran^menf.
On and after Monday, June 29tli, steamer
will leave Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays
at 4.00 p.

Mft,B9Superintend^’1'1,
Rumford Falls, Maine

in.

Returning leave St. John and Eastport Mondays and Fridays.
Througn tickets issued and baggage cnecked
to destination.
Freight received up o 3.30
p. m.

Special Notice.
Until further notice steamers will leave Port
land for Boston Tuesdays ane Satuidays at 10
a.

m.

Until further notice a steamer will leave for
St. John direct Saturdays at 4.00 p.m.
For Ticket:* and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at
Companyr3 Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State srreet.
ie26dcf
J. B,COY Lie,Gen. Mao.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESEE.

4 June
11 June

12.60 p. ni.
For Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islands,
9.00
9.30 a. ni., 2.00, 5.00 p. in.
Return-Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohn s Islands, 7.05 a. ni., 12.35, 2.00, 6.U5 p. m.
For Freeport,9.00, *9.30 a. m.. *2.00,5.00 p. m.
Wolf’s Neck **-9.00, **9 30 a. m.
Return—Leave
*11.00
0.20.
Freeport,
a. m„ *1.00. *4.20 p. m.
Wolf’s Neck, **6.25
**11.10* a. m., **1.20, **4.0u p. in.
For Bustin’s Island, 9.00, 9.30 a. m., 2.00, 5.00
p. m.

Return—Leave Bustln’s Island—6.05 *11.16
a. ill., 1.30, 3.50 p. m.
For Harpswell Centre and Mere Point, 9.00 a.
m.

5.00 p.

m.

Return—Leave Harpswell Centre and Mere
Point, 5.30, 11.50 a. ni.
For Mackworth’s Island, 5.45, 9.00 a m., 2,00.
5.00 p. m.

Return—Leave Mackworth’s

Island, 8.15

a

ni,, **5.30 p. m.
Sunday Time Table l.eave Portland.
For Diamond Island, 10.00 a. m. j return 5.30
p. m.
For Falmouth, Cousins, Littlejohn’s and Freeport 110.00 a. m... 2.10 p. ill. For Bustin’s
Island and Harpswell Cent o, 10.00 a. m.

Return—Leave
Falmouth Foreside. 12.30,
5.00 p. 111., Freeport, 11.15 a. m, 4.00 p. m.
Harpswell Cer.tre 3.10 p. m. and Bustln’s
3.30 p.

ni.

Leave Freeport for Bustin’s Island and Harpswell Centre. 11.15 a. in.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 3.10 p. m.
*Via Harpswell Center.
tXot run fn stormy weather.
tPorter’s Lauding.
•♦Signal Steamer.
SVia Freeport.
Carriage connection with all steamers fer
Freeport Corner.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
change without notice.
F. R. NORTON. Manager.

july2dtf

Sardinian,

20 June
27 June

•Numullan,

2" Juno 3 pm
28 June o am

by steam.
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry, 330; return, $CC.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London;

Belfast

Londonderry, including

or

Glasgow

every rehe voyage
and $25.60.
Steerage rates per” Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information 1
apply to T. P. McGCiWaN, 418 Congress St.

*24,60

quisite for

J.B. KEATING, 611/3 Exchange St
H. & A., ALLAN, 1
Montreal
> and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
Boston.
(

STEAMER MADELEINE
*

—WILL MAKE—

Excursions Down the Bay Over the
Beautiful Foreside Route

Daily

Summer

Return—Leave Ohebeaftue, 0.55 a. m.. 1.50,
§3.35, 5.50 p. m. Sunset Landing, 7.20 a. lib.

23 May 24 May 9 a m
30 May 31 May 9am
0 June 3 pm
6 June
13 June 14 June 9 am

Laurentian

Parisian

(Jn

Alice
Portland Pier.
Time Table— Lenre Portland.
For Diamond Island at 5.43, 7.00, 9.05 a.
m., 12.10, 2.00. 4.10, 5.00, 6.10 ]). m.
Ketunurbeave Diamond Island. 6.30, 7.20,
8.00, 9.30 a. m„ 1.40, 4.30, 5.20, 6.00 p. 111.
For Falmoutli, 5.46, 9.00 a. in., 12,10, 2.00,
5.00, 6.10 p. m.
jueiurn—E.eave jpaimouiu, ts.ou,
7.40 a. m.,
l. 05, 2.40, 5.30 p. m.
For Prince's Point, 5.45, 9.00 a. m., 2.00, 6.10
p. m.
Return—Leave Prince's Point, 7.20 a. m.,
•*2.24 p. 111.
For Ch«be:igue, 9.30 a. in., 2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Sunset- Landing, 9.30 a. m.

Parisian!
.Mongolian

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenpart, where least motion is felt. Elecis used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saioons and staterooms arc heated

FreeFalmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island-

Strnrs.

From

Quebec

tricity

Center,
Chebeague,

and after Monday, Aug. 17,
Madeleine, Phantom and

Steamship

tral

HarpsweH
port,

From

Montreal

From

Liverpool
7 May
14. May
21 May
23 May

STEAMEltS Foil

at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m., returning at 1.30 and
6.15 p. m.
Fare {or round trip, 50 cents. Fare for
first class dinner at
round trip including
Merrill’s restaurant, I’.ustin’s island or Gem
*1.00.
.Cottage, Freeport,
jyto dti

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF
Week Day Time Table.
Summer Arrangements, July i, 1896,
For Forest

City Landing, I'e:ikh'I'd;ind,5.4o
6.40.8.00. 9.00.10.00, *10.30 11.00 a. m.
12.00, 12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, *3.45 4.30,
5.00, 5.46. 6.15, *7.00. 7.30, <8.00, 9.30 P. M.
Return-6.20,7.20,8.30.9.30. 10.20. *11.00
11.30, A. II., 12.20, 1.00, *2.15, 2.45,3.20,
*4.16 5.00, 5.30, 6.05, 6.30.*7.30, 8.20, *9.00*

10.15 p. ivi., or at close of entertainment.
For Cushing’s Is!aml,6.40, §.00, 9.00, *10.3C
11.00 A.M.. 12.80, 2.15, 3100, 4.30, 6.15,
*7.00, *8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Return—7.00, 8.15, 9.15, *10.45, 11.20 A. M.,

12.45, 2.55,
9.45

3.30,

4.45,

6,40,

*7.20, S.30,

P. M.

For Treiethen’s, Kvergreen, Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 5.30, G.OO, 7.00,
8.00, 9.00. 10.30 A. M.. 12.00 M., 2.00, *3.15,
4.20, 5 45, 6.15, 7-30. *9.30 P. M,
Return—Leave Trefethen’s,6.20. 7.00, 8.00.
9.10. 10.20, 11.50 a. M., 1.05, 3.20, *4.35,
5.25, 6.40, 7.00, 8.35, *10.25 P. M.
Return—Leave
Evergreen, 6.15,
6.55,
7.65.9.05.10.15, 11.45 A. M., 1.00, 3.15.
*4.30, 5.20, 6.45, 8.30, *10.20 P. M.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.10.
8.10. 9.20, 10.30 A. M.. 12.00 31*., 3.15, 3.30,
*4.45, 5.35, 6.55, 8.45, *10.35 P. M.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05,
8.05, 9.15.10.25,11.55 A. M., 1.10,3.25,
*4.40, 5.30, 6.35, 8.40, *10.30 P. M.
For Fonco’8 Landing
Long Island, 5.30,
G.OO, 7.00. 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M.. 12.00 31.,
2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45, 7.30. *9.30 P. M.
Return—Leave
Ponce’s
Landing, Long
Island. 6.05, G.40, 7.15, 8.50. 9.50, 11.20 a.
M., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05, 5.10, 6.35, 8.20. *10.15
P.

For

M.
Marriner’s

Landing.
Long Island.
2.00, *3.15, 5.45 P. 31.
Marriner’s Lauding, Long
Island, 10.00, 11.30 A. 3f., 13.00, *4.15, 6.45
9.00, 10.30

A. 31..

Res urn—Leave
p. at.

Sunday Time Tabic.

0F>*HESLE

STATION FOOT

g.

STREET.

June
21,
1*96
Passenger
Perftlamm
For
Worcester, Cllitgi, Avar Junction
Neonun, Windham and Kofnag at 7.30 a.
On

and

alter Sunday,
trains will l.eeve

m. and 12 30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
nt 7.SO a. m. and 12.3C p. m.
For Kochester, Springs ale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. ul 12,30 ana
5.30 n. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a.
12 3ft
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7 30
9.4ff a.
na,
12.3ft
5.30
3.00.
6.20 n. m.
The 12.80 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
"Hoorn® Tomd
Kouto” for the West and at Union Station.
Worcester, for Providence and New Yorit
via ‘‘Providence Idne,” for No-wick
New fork, via "Norwich Kina” with Boston
£ Albany K. K. for the West, and with the
Now York All Kail via "Snringtield.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m,; from K ochester at 8.30 a. m.,
and
5.48 p.
1.30
m.:
from Gorham
at
8.30 and
6.40.
10.50 a.
m_
1.3ft
5.48 p. m.
4.15,

Daily Lino, Sundays Included.

THE N SW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season
for connections with earliest trains for points

beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returniug, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
.1, B. COYLE, Manager.
^
J. F. L1SCOMB, Gan. Agt.
Oct. 1,1895.

SUNDAYS.

5. W. PETERS. Supt.

Je21

dtt

GRAND

TRUNK

Railway System.
MONDAY, June 22nd, 1896,
trains will run as follows;

after

and

LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.10,
l. 10, 1.30, ft.20 and 8.20 p. in.
For Gorham 8.40 a. m.; 1,30, 5.20
m.

8.40

a,

m.

and 8,30 p

For Berlin and Island Pond 8.40 a.m.; 1.30
and 8.30 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin Sundays 7.30 a. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.40 a. m.; and
8.30 p. m.
For Quebec 8.40 a. m.; and 8.30 p. in.

day

Palace Sleepiug Cars on Night
parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. June 22nl, 18U6.
jo22tI

DAILY

:

EXCURSION
TO-

HAKPSWFliL
First Class Shore Dinner at Merry
coneag House—All for Ono Dollar.
Take Haruswell Steamboat Co.
Steamers
from Portland Pier.
Ask for dinner ticktsp

nd

Je30edtf<tli

ANDERSON, ADAMS &
Fire

Insurance

CoT

Agency,

31 Exchange Street.
Horace Anderson.
Thomas J. Little.

Portland, Me |

•Not run In stormy or foggy weather.
tFor Forest City Landing, Leaks’ Island, and
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, only.
■

Tickets sold

New York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAM) SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steamship?

Manhattan and

Fare to

New York,

one

trip $8,00.

$6.00;

way,

Round

J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J, F. I.ISCOMB, General Agent.
nov2dtf

Presumpscot

River Steamboat Go.

this line

to

Greenwood

Pavilion Theatre.

Unavoidable delays excepted and
change without notice.
C. W, T.

july5

GODING,

General

subject

Manager.
dtf

Portland and Scothbay Steamboat Co
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Cottage

City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Fier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. ni.

over

Garden, Forest City Rink and
to

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

arid

Arrive from Kochester at 9.30 a. m. Leave
for Kochester at 6.15 p. In.
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Tiokol
agent, Portland, Ms.

City Landing, Peaks* Island
11.03 A. 31., 12.20, t*1.30,
2.15, *8.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15. 7.30 P. 31.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.0O, 11.UOA. 31..
12.20, 2.15, 3.45,4.45, 6.3 5, 7.30 r. 31.
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen,
Little
am!
Great Diamond Islands. 7.00, 8.00, 9.30,
10.30 A. M.. 12.15, 2,00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15,
6.15, *7.30 p. 31.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00.
8.00, 9.30. 10.30 A. 31,, 12.16, **1.30„ 2.00,
*3,15, 4.20, 5.15, *7 30 p. 31.
For Marriner’s
Landing, Long Island,
9.30, 30.30, A. M., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15 P31.

8.00, 9.00, 10.O0,

Worcester Line

POSTLAW & ROCHESTER R.

K.

G.30 a. m„ i.oo and *5.10
p. m. From Union
station lor Mechanic Falla and intermediate
stations.
*0n Saturdays only train
leaving Portland at
5.10 p. m. runs
through to Rumford Falls.

R. €.

veil.

Seh C It Flint. New Y’ork for Bangor.
Seh Boat Boy, Bangor for New York.

Portland & Bumford Falls %%

Liverpool, Quebec and .Montreal Royal
Mail Service,Calling at Londonderry.

Lulmo. Calais, SlJsiiii, N.3.. Halifax,H.S.

For Forest

1.60 p. 111.
Pullman
trains and

Aug 21, at noon, off Winter Quarter Shoal
Lightship, barque Olive Tliurlow, Gooding, from

Easiport,

dtt

Bar Harbor, Mt. Klneo, Greenville. Bangor,
Augusta, 1.20 p. m.; Lancaster, Fabyans,
ken.
Bartlett, No. Conway, Fryeburg, Sebago
M -AJRT1ST3EG N'EWS SULLIVAN—Ar 21st, sch Two Brothers, Hay- Lake 4.51 p. m.; Skowbegan, Waterviile,
ARRIVALS.
den, Haverhill.
Rockland, 5.25 p. m. dally; Kariblngtou and
WASHINGTON—Ar 21st, sell Oliver S Bar- Lewiston. Sundays only, 6.20p. m.; 8t, John, From Lewiston and Auburn
C.40, 8.20 and
POfKi: OF POKXI-AND.
Bar
and
Moosehead
Lake
rett, Erwin, Kennebec.
Harbor, Caribou
11.30 a. in.; 3.05. 6.16 and 5.30 p. in.
viaK. fi A.. Bangor. 5 35 p, m.; Rangeley, From Island
Pond, Berlin and Gorham G.40
5.45
Farmington, Kumford E’alls, Lewision,
Foreign Fort*.
and 11.80 a. ill,; and 5.30 p. m.
n. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
SATURDAY, August 22.
From Chicago aud Montreal 6.40 a. in.; and
Ar at Barbados Au,r 10th, sch Longfellow, Mountain points. 7.4’ p. in.; Mattawamkeag.
6.30 p. m.
Arrived.
Bar Harbor, HocklamJ. 1.40a. m. daily; exChase, Georgetown. Sc: 12tli, brig Sullivan,
From Quebec 5.30 p. m.
press. Halifax. St.John, Vanceboro. Bar HarSteamer Cumberland. Thompson. St John, NB Allen, St Vincent, CV.
Tlio 8.30 n. ni. train runs through to Montreal
bor. Watervillii and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. daily.
Aral Kingston Aug 2, sch Bertha Louise,
via Eastport for Boston.
Attached to this
daily, Sundays included.
Hannah, Pascagoula.
Steamer Portland. Peering, Boston.
BATSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
tram
is a Pullman for Montreal;
also a
Ar at St John, NB, 21st, schs G Walter Scott.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Bath via Boothbay
F. li. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A,
Pullman
lor Chicago daily, Sundays
through
and Wiscasset.
Rockland; Uranus, do; Sea Bird, (lo; C J Coldti
jei7
included, arriving at Chicago the second
at

Lynn.

Do. ALLAN LINE.

Steainsnip

FOR

tickets to all points South and
lor sale at Ticket Office, Union Station.
FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A.. Boston.

Bartlett

Lewiston
and
Water vibe
m.;
Lewiston, Sun-

STEAMERS.

Through

West

PORTLAND.

and

8.25

tin

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scarboro Crossing 9.00, 10,10 a. m.,
2.00. 3.40.5.00,
6.15, 7.15 p. m.; ^carboro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10. 9.00. 10.10 a. m.,
1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 6.15, 7.15 p.
in.; Old Orchard Beach. 4.05, 7.10, 9.00,
10.10 a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.80,
6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Saco, Biddeford, 9.00, 10.10
a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
5.00, 5.30. 6.15,
7.15 p. m.; Konnebimk, 1.00, 4.15, 5 30 p.rn.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.06, a. m., 1.00,
4.15.5.30 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington,
Alton Bay, 4.15 p. in.; Exeter. Haverhill,

On

From

7

m.

international

and'

ton,

and all points v-esi.
3.25 p in. Bridgton,

Arrive in Boston. 7.25, 10.16 a. m
12.60,4.02. 7.10,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston

in.

—

...

...

uiiov

"°NOKFOLK—Old

..

....

ooatu

..

Foda. by-carb3% ®0»/4
140
Sal...2X4i@8
Rcaama.
7%
?%
V (:ilhilr.... 2^ a 2 C4 Rosin.... TTs 00@4 00 Bock Island .53%
543/4
64%
Sugar lead.20*22 Tupentme, gai. .31(341 St. Paul. 63%
do bfd.121 Va
White wax.... 60*65 Oakum.... 7 @8
121%
St.Paul * Omaha. 34.
OIL
34
V itrol. blue.... 6 ®6
do prfd.
119
123
Vaniiia.Pean. .*10®131 Linseed.33*38
t Paul. Minn. & Mann.103
iBoiied.3n®41
Duck.
103
56 3G5
No 1.32 j Sperm.
Sugar.common.103%
104%
No 3...oSblWhale.45*55 Texas Pacific......
6V4
5Vi
No 10.20,-BanK.30@35 Union Pacific, new. 4%
6%
t oz.13
Shore.2.V880 U.
Exnress. 80
30
j
10 oz.10
I Porgie.30*35 Wabash....
6%
6%
do prfd..
Guucowder—Shot. I Lard.* 40 tnu
12%
12%
Blasting
.3 60*4001 Castor.1 00@iJ 10 Western Union. 735/a
76Vi
Ricnmona* West Point.
4 6u*G 50 j Neatsfoot
46c,365
Sporting.
uo oriel...
8not.2o Its. .1 30i Elaine.@
prop
Buck b. BB.
1
Paints.
T. TT. B.1 56| Lead—
Ex-div
Ray.
j Pure ground.5 2535 75
1
Boston Wool Market.
ressea.sit>@1.7|Red.6 25*675
Loose Hav
S16@s:8lEng Ven Red3
®3X4
BOSTON, Aug. 22, 1896.—The quotations on
Straw-, car;otssioai2iAm Zinc_0 00*7 uo Wool for this market are not much
Iron.
i Rochelle...
.2y* but with a dull trade the tendency is changed
always toCommon-1V4@2 j
Kioo
ward slightly easier figures:
4
Kenned.1S*@2X4 Domestic
@7 Ohio5 and Pa X X and above.17 <6>i8
Norway.3ys,g,4
Salt
j
Ohio and Penn.
Cast steel.
S@10|Tks Is.lb hdl60$2 00 Mich, and Wis. XX.l5%fiFln
and above.14
@14%
German steel.®SVa|
..1
80
Oliioiand Penn. No 1 clothing.18 @19
Liverpool
60@1
Shoesteel.©ay,;DUi’rnd
bbl' 2 25 Michigan No 1 clothing & combing 17
Crys,
She- irondelaine,
Saleratus.
Ohio
tine.is @j y
H-C. .....-4%@6
delaine.
I
17
ca 18
Saleratus
o®5y2 Michigan
Gen.KuSSlal.3y2 @14
Fine unwashed & unlner cliantable .11 @13
Sou-e.
Unwashed
combing.14
@if,
Amerl'cnKussial1@12(Cassia, pure.. .'.17,319
.J>V2(flj7
lMace. 1 00 Medium unwasned.11 @14
FinejTexas and territory. 9 @11V2
Ordinary Texas and territory.7 @10
light.24325' Cloves'
Oregon. 9 @13
Mid weight_24325iGln»er
California spring. 7 @12
Heavy.24*26!
California fall. 6 @10
Starch

NewYeo““-r

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
BOOTIIBAY HARBOR. Aue 21—Ar, sells
Lizzie Maud and Lucy Dyer, from shore fishing.
WISCASSET. Aug 22—Sid, sell Nat Meader,
Dunton. South Gardiner, to load for New York.

STEAMERS.

—

..

(Buyifig& selling price) itlo.roasted

Schs Geo F Keene, and Lillie B Feruald. fishing.
Tug International, with barges Lincoln and
Gilberton.
Sloop r.I M Hamilton. Rockland.

—

80.

Tongues pork S14 60: do beef $24
Beei. nickled, $7 0089 00.
shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
shoulders. smoKed, 7 Vi.

@30
Extra pulled.
@20
Western super and extra.3+ @20
Scoured wools.—.20 a.33
Cape Good Hope.14%ffil5
Australian and New Zealand.10
@27
Montevideo.11 @i«y3

—

35.

MEATS.

YCKK, Aug. 22.

Money on call easy at 3 pee cent: last loan 3
I rime
merpercent, closing ar. :i per cent.
Stercantile paper ((noted at 7 ah per cent.
was
with
heavy,
Exchange
actual
ling
business in bankers bills 4- 84Va o 4 84V2 mr
60-day bilis and 4 huVi.a 4 80Vj for demand;
posted rates at 4 660,4 8OV2. Commercial bills
60-davs at 4 63Vj'tt4 84.
Government Bonds
steady. Railroads irregular.
liar silver dOVii.
Mexican dollars 51%.
A1 London i--day Dar sliver was uuoted
*

at 30 li-iod 13 oz,.
The stock market closed

Produce Market.
BOSTON, Aug. 22, 1898.—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc,;
flour.

New Turk Stock anil Money Market.

NEW

...604>i70

Boston

Super pulled.

Steamer

Enterprise

■Will leave East lLiothbay »very Monday at
7.15 a. m. for Portland, 'loucning at South
Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Port-.
***“'•»

««■

Squirrel

«

«*•

ui.

x

niiiqiau,

tuucmug

ai

Island, Boothbay Harbor. Heron
Island,
Christmas Cove. South Bristol and
STEAMER SANTA MARIA
East Boothbay.
■Will leave Cumberland Mills, foot of Warren ;
will leave Pemaquld at 6md,
! forWednesdays
Avenue, daily, Sundays included, as follows;
Portland and above landings.
For Pride’s Bridge. Riverton Park, West Falwill
leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
Thursdays
mouth. Lower Falls and Pleasant Hill, at 10 a.
East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Islahd,
m. and 2 p. m.
Harbor.
Heron Island. ♦Christmas
To make close connection with this Steamer Boothbay
Cove and South Bristol.
take Westnrook Electrics leaving Head
of
will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
Fridays
Preble St., Portland, at 9.10 a. m. and 1.10 p. a. m. for
Portland, touching at South Bristol,
m.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Leave Riverton Park for all landings down
Island.
at
10.30 a. m., 2.30, 4.30 p. m.
river,
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
To make close connections with Steamer at East
Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island.
Riverton Park, take Deering or Riverten ElecHeron Island, *christmas
Boothbay
trics leaving flead of Preble St. at 9.30 a. in., Cove and Harbor,
South Bristol.
1.30 and 3.30 p. m.
♦Passengers conveyed by team from South
Bristol. Thursdays and Saturdays passengers
RETURNINGLeave Lower Falls, or Pleasant Hill, at 11.80 foPeemaquid conveyed by ferry from south
Bristol.
a. m., 3.30 and 5.30 p. ill.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
Leave Riverton for Cumberland Mills
at
with STEAMER SILV ER STAR for New Har12.00 m., 0.00 p. m.
Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
bor,
Every Thursday and Saturday evenings, the
Steamer Santa Maria will leave Cumberland Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Mills for Riverton Park, at 7.30 o’clock, return- Yinnlhaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Sunday, s.
ing at close of Fntertainment.
Steamers can be chartered for evening sails W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
at low rates.
C. L. GOODRIDGE. Manager.
jeSOdtf

HARPSWafSTEAMSOAT C0~
The SG5 Island Route.

STEAMER

HAWTHORNE

will
Beginning June, :’S, 1S0G. steamers
Will commence regular trips over tlie beaut leav
i'oriiaud l’ier, Portland, as follows:
lakes aiul rivers of the Sebago Lake 1 onto
For LONG ISLAND. 5.50, U.OO, 10.25 a. m„
on Monday. June 22d.
5.25, B-Jfi p. ;n.
Leave Lake Station for Naples. Bridgeton, 2.00,
For
CHEBEAGUE I.,
HARPSWELL
North Bridgeton and Harrison on arrival of
GRIPS IS., 9.00,10.25 a, m.
BAILEY’S,amt
l. 25 p. in. tram from Portland.
2.00, 5.25 p. m.
Leave Harrison every day 'except Sunday! at
For HOPE 1„ 9.00 a. m.. 2 00 p. in.
7.46 a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a.m., BridgeFor CLIFF i.. 10.25 a. ill., 2,00 p. in.
ton at S.hti a. in., and Naples at S) 15 a.
m.,
For LITTLEFIELD S, GT. CHEBEAGUE I„
connecting at Sebago Lake station with 11.45 10.25 a. in., 2.00, 5.25p. ill.
a. in. train for Portland and Boston.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave DRIPS
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.25 p. in. ISLAND,
5.45, 11.00 a. in., 1.45, 4.00 p.m.
train, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer, Lv. BAILEY’S I., 0.05. 10.45
a. m., 2.05,3.45
back ail rail same afternoon.
p. m. Lv. So. HARPSWELL. I! 20, 11.25 a. m.,
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford. 2.20. 4.25 p. Ill
Lv. LI ITLE lEI.D’S. GT.
Tickets for salo at Union Station.
CHEBEAGUE. U.45, 11.50 a. iu„ 2.45. 4.50 o.
julGdtf
SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO m. Lv. JERKS’, GT. CHEBEAGUE, 7.00a,
m., 12.00, 3.00, 6,00 p. ill. Lv. CLIFF I., 7.10
а. m., 3.10 p. III. Lv. HOPE 1.. 12.05, 5.05 p.
m.
Lv, LITTLE CHEBEAGUE, 7.25 a. in.,
12.15. .3.25. 5.15 p. m.
Lv LONG I„ 0.25,
7.40 a. m„ 12.30. 3.40. 5.35, 0.4n p. m. Arrivo
On und after this date steamer PORTLAND, 6.50. S.15 a. in.. 1.00. 4.15, U.OO,
Sokokis will make three irips ,7.05 p. in.
SUNDAYS.
daily from Bridge street, WestLv. PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and inbrook, West Fnd, to Klallison
Falls, leaving lauding at West- termediate landings. 10.00, 10.40 a. li... 2.00 p.
brook at lo a. m„ 2 and 3.30 p. m. Return from Harpswell arrivo Portland,
1.00, 5.30 p. 111.
m. .connecting with electric curs
Sailing trip down tlio Hay every, peasant
of Preble Sunday, leave Portland. 2.15 p. m. Return,
which leave head
street, Portland, at 9,10 a. to., б. 30 p, m. Pare only 25 cents.
Daily excursions 22 miles down tlie Bay.
1.10 and 2.10 |>. in.
Round trip tickets only 50 cts. Sunday excursions to Harpswell. 35 eta., oilier landings,
o
ful

UP THE PRESUMPSCOT RIVER.

J. H.

julySdBm

Heritors. Prop.
v

>

cts

j©27

ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’l Manager.
dU

*

A SOCIALIST orator.

Piil'^ss.

THE

NEW AJD V EKTIS-K MEN TJj

TODAY.

Libby—2.

.T. R.

Munson G. Lari abee.
Ov>ej.. Moore

People Including

AMUSEMENTS.

Portland Theatre.
MeCullum’s Theatre.
Riverton Park.
Forest City Rink.
Nana.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
aim r-iniilar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate headson Page 6.
“Mrs. Winslow’s

Soothing Syrup”

Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while
Teething
with perfect success.
It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
been used

over

remedy for Diarrhoea whether

arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists in every part of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a

the

bottle.

The

scene

place
changed yesterday.
was a lecture by an emissary and orLabor
of
Socialist
the
ganizer
Party, Mr. J.
W. Badger of Boston, in response to some
In the

school

requests of the audience, he abandoned the
manuscript lecture he had prepared and delivered an extemporary address. Mr. Bad-

begun

ger
toons

by

his address

in

On Yvednesday, August 26, the Ladies’
Circle of tieooud Parish church will hold
Jfaljaoket pionio with Mrs. Lane,
The barge will leave Longfellow
If rainy will
square at 9 o’clock sharp.
a

mouth.

go Thursday.
The hotels are all enthusiastic over the
-mw

au

a rusn-

ihey
iug business during the week,
a There will be a
special meeting of the
Lincoln oiub this evening.
k'ern lodge, No. 2, U. O. of I. O. L.,
will heid thoir meeting Tuesday, August
icngiand fur.

aid

25.
A large attendance is requested.
In the
muuiolpal court -Saturday

morning, Su.-de M. Kimball, a 13-year
old girl, was brought before Judge Roband
inson
for
unrulluess
running
The
about the streets late at night.
girl's father pleaded so earnestly against
her removal to the Industrial sohool that

Judgo Robinson continued the
til

case un-

Wednesday.

The

of the city
government, which was to have met Saturday to sign oontracts.for the wire for
tho underground cable, did not have a
electrical

committee

quorum and adjourned to today.
The Weisbaok gas lights were not tested during fair week, but will probably
be tried this week.

Andrew .Mayers was considerably hurt
Saturday by falling from a telegraph

polo

West street.
Transactions at ttie Portland olearing
house Saturday amounted to $140,196, a
dooreese of $59,777 as oompared with the
on

figures for the corresponding day of the
Week

The amount for tho

year ago.

a

week was

$1,121,312,

a

decrease of

$22,018

compared with the figures of the corresponding week a year ago.
Today the feast of St. Barth olomew,
es

be

will

solemnized

in

the Roman and

Angelioan Catholic churches, with special
services morning and evening.

reference to

by the Columbia boys by
a score of
1276, with Eugewood 1230,
Cclur.bia
winning four out of five
was

won

As six gamc3 we re to be bowled
games.
ha final will take place Monday ovening
Aug 31st.
-The number of arrests for
the week

ending Saturday night

71, of whioli

was

tl wore for drunkenuuss.
■
A full attendance of tne members of
Mucbitronnu'tribe, I. O, K.M.,is requested
at the council Are this evening as business of importance to the tribe will be
transacted.
Next Thursday the annual field day
and bsskot picnio of the Knights of the
Golden Eagle will take place at Lake

Grove,

\nva Sr*r*tia

a

fnm-

the

into

everything

pass

hands

of’these

trusts and become mere dependents upon
them, or shall we use them ourselves, and
by a social and industrial organization reap
the fruits they, the founders of this great

on

The

many improvements huve been
will be formally opened Monday,
tember 7 th.

made,
Sep-

Yesterday was’showery.
The Atalanta, George Gould’s
yacht,
arrived Saturday from Kcckland, bound
West.
Sovorai of the exhibitors at City
hall
presented Secretary lionnison a handsome meorsehain pipe.
Mr. J. S.
Sanborn, the well known
horseman, lost a valuable diamond piu
at Kigby park, and thinks it was stolen.
A pooular disease is prevalenst in certain sections of the city.
It is not a
serious one but a slight combination of
rheumatism and mild form of influenza.
Strange to say its victims are people"
less than twenty or twenty-one
years.
One physician has nine
oases on
his
hands, another five, and another oue.
F. O. Bailey &: Co., sold one undivided
hull anii lot of land at Chebeaguo Island
to Mr. Curtis for §190.
A runaway horse collided with a
young
man named George
Dyer, who was riding
along Congress street on a bicycle Sat urday evening.
Mr. Dyer was knocked
down, but escaped without injuries. The
bicycle was budly wrecked.
Hose one responded to a still alarm a
Burrowes’ mill Saturday, where a small
,ire was discovered in tile
drying room
It was extinguished with little
damage.

l.rackett
BBiali package
A

aud
reported that
like n tramp,
away.
lookot valued
r.ioiri;-

■■

yu.k

street

on a

Jauy

letter

deposited a
Saturday
small boy

box

pome time later
he saw a man,

a

who looked
then
hastily

take it and
The package con talced
at three or four dollars.

a

XUIUUJa

liI

elegant Hemstitched Set,

$14.00,

was

of

his

Springfield, Ills.,

vacation *at

Two
One

has

White

the

extra

fine, handsome patterns,

«

“

<•

were
«

«

Three

“

“

“

.«

«

Two

«

«

«

«

“

$7.50,
$5.50,
$5.00,
$3.75,

10.39
7.98
5.69

now
«

platform itself. It is astonishing the gross
ignorance in this country in regard to the
of the
Day, “He has done all things
great things of life. I don’t believe one out pel
He spoke of the miracle performed
of te n people I meet on the street of Port- well.**
the Lord when He made the deaf to
land can give me a proper description of by
hear and the dumb to speak, and the speakthe word constitution. There is not one in
er said the idea was the miracles spoken
a' hundred that
can tell you how many
of in the Bible, taken collectively, proved
articles it contains.
United States is
the most socialistic document ever evolved
until the latest platform of the Socialist
Constitution of the

“The

Labor

If

party.

we

could

only

in

this

coun-

try live up to the strict letter of the Constitution
we would have a veritable paradise
in five years. There would be no need of
another
platform. The majority of editors
and

restoration
Resurrection.

of

the

point

Another

the whole

made

by

the

man

at

speaker

«

Two Fringed Sets, were $3.25, Monday’s price
Six Fringed Sets, were $1.98, now
7 Knotted Fringe Sets, was $4.00, Monday

3.12
2.79
1.69
3.39

3 Beautiful Hemstitched

5,50

Sets,

$6.69,

were

now

accomplish
or

people

skill that

nille Table
—j
IVUU

all

has

plain the other side
printed, at $1.19 to-day
other duys $1.68.

it to

the

mar-

reporters know the Constitution, know
laws of God that brings about
the
truths of socialism, but plying
the great result. The real miracles are those,
they do not dare disseminate its doctrines. like the distribution of the five loaves and
the needs of and the
It

would

the

mean

their papers

loss

prestige

of the

of

the loss of their

positions.
“When a professor
in a published article, dared to speak the truth, he was forced
to get out of the faculty of the Chicago University, endorsed by Rockefeller to desseminate
the

or

political economy

a

that is rotten to

core.

go.
“All
we

the
see,

can

passing

even

was one

for

of

shoes,

are

of associations.

thing

I fall

which

country, that

shining

the

Into the lianas

“There

4lid

of the

industries

that
down

Henry George
and worship

him, and that was, but he took the Malthusian
doctrine, the doctrine, the economy
that

taiurht. It*

mir

WPfllthv nnivAraftipa

and literally tore it in pieces.
“I believe the time of social emancipation
is

at hand.

near

iniquities

The

of

our

in-

cry aloud for reform. Socibound to triumph in the end, and

system

dustrial
alism

is

bring

about

the

day

of the

real brotherood

of man.”
Walked From Rear of Train.

Maine Central

A

conductor tells

this

story:
A few

days
Bangor

ago he

was

from

which

Sometime

after

bringing

west,

attached

was

to

a

the

night

rear

of

second class car.
had left Clinton, some

they

a

passengers came to him and said that
a man who had got up and gone to the rear
was missing and they supposed he had fallen off.The next station was close by by this
time, and the section hands here were notified of the accident and went back on a
hand car.

passenger sitting
They
by his lonesome on the stejDS at Clinton dehim
if he was hurt, and
asked
pot.
They
he said no, only that he had torn his pants.
He was walking in his sleep, he said, when
he got
up, and though he had frequently
fallen down stairs while in that, this was
found the

the

lost

first time he had

all

fallen off

a

railroad

fishes to the multitude from which
baskets

of

fragments

so

many
recovered. Such

were

miracle is not possible to science. Only
God could accomplish it. There is no human being
who can take the place of God
or of His laws.
The Bishop devoted considerable space to
of churchmen, particularly the
the laxity
a

laity,

in

laxity

referring
prevailed

to

God, and. said

in

the

many church

same

papers.

tends to weaken the power and
of the church and results in a
lack of morality a*id Godliness among the
This

course

the

work

p

eople.
Harbor Notes.

harbor was chilly and repelling in its
aspects Sunday under the influence of the
southeast storm. The water was rough and
outside, those who had occasion to go there
T he

was .very rough.
A number of large steam

said it

yachts

were

an-

He

He

took

torn

more

his

the

fine

than his

Mr. E. J.

Cady,

for many

years employed by the Massachusetts State Board
of Agriculture in the work of extermibecome
a
nating the gypsy motb, has
resident of Portland.
General Superintendent Spenoer of the

yesterday,
Saturday

F. Trefethen.

Saturday.

Rev, Matt S. Hughes at Y. M. C. A.

___

I ATKINSON)
IH

§

FURNISHING CO.

A. Wheeler of the Marine
stationed at Ellis island
was in town last week.
Mrs. Frye, formerly Miss Alice Chase

Charlas

Hnt.hfivmtr

'NTaw

at

for

Great Diamond island,with his family
Mr. Robinson will retwo weeks.

turn to Cambridge Monday.
Mr. Giles O.
Bailey, the former editor
of the Times, was in the oity for a few
days the past week and was warmly wel-

yard to-day,
days 65c.
handwith
25c,

50c and 75 c.

1

Chamber

stamped
Doylies,ready
embroidery, at 9c,

’

oak,
H

I

Original price $50.

Parlor
Flush,

|j

Assorted Colors,

a

A

bargain

|»ieces,

at

$32

**

^A
"K

JJa

M

I

Fall Size, OAK, High Ad

1

|j

Finish,Kicli Carving,

fl

j

^

from ®17.

Sideboard,
Beauty,
Its like never sold for
less than &20.

piazza

at 23c.

dR|

|

W

«

Jgl@ fj f

tiB

fast black

BASEMENT

lot

of

1

7C*
One lot of

Pressed

Bargains in Carpets, Bugs, &c. JB

Frank

B.

Moody

sugar

and

sets, decorated, at
b
and
98c, e e n $1.25
1.48.

ai

I| MONUMENT

today.

Bargain.

SQ.

29c,marked

|
I

|

|

|

|

|

$1.50-sizes
only.

‘‘Century”

pair, regular price

Funeral of Ruel W.

I

powder
cooking

convinced Cleveland’s is the
purest baking
made and I have
adopted it exclusively in my
schools and for daily household use.

am

S, 1. Rorer, Principal
Philadelphia Cooking School,

3$
Jit;

Greely.

The funeral of the late Ruel W. Greely,
killed in a railroad accident at Charlestown,
Mass., took place from his former residence
on Brackett
Rev. Mr.
street, yesterday.
Cato of the First Free Baptist church, officiated. There were a large number of railroad
lrlends, besides the family and acquaintances of the deceased present, and there were
many beautiful floral gifts.

0raiM
SmSS'sKIS1
Hughes
leave

Mr
will
about ten days.

for

«“™
home

in

jli
J15

#5

international secretary of f,i
-hei Young Women’s
Christian
assodiation, spoke at the meeting atthe Friends’
church yesterday
morning.

stock contains Plasters, Shields,
Corn Razors, Corn Removers and
Foot Ease.
Try Hay’s Konkura, *60 a bottle. It
cures when others fail.
our

||

§Sj
*!s
t'J

*

JJ
i'-

H. H. HAY & SON, T'"

g

|IwaaBBiiMnuuiaMBMMaiiBa^l

One lot of
satteen

brelle

long

car-

lot

of

LACES COUNTER.

percale

fast

Skirts

shape,

One lot of

white

and annlimm

T.arps

1

One lot of extra large
size fine and heavy

NOTIONS COUNTER.

Canfield

Stockinette Dress
three

sizes,

at

]

Shields,

17c,

21c

and 25c.

Towels,
Bargain.

Terry

Bath

19c.

Great

at

lot

One lot of

of

cambric

Extenders,
1

at

12c,

7c.

HOSIERY COUNTER.

Onyx
Hosiery,
spliced

black

Cotton
women’s high
heels and

double

toes,

c—splendid value

wearing.

HOSIERY COUNTER (Children’s.)

One lot of extra

qual-

ity black ribbed stock,
ings, for children, high
spliced heel and double
knee,

bleached

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

regular price

21

a

LINENS COUNTER.

down from 75c.
of

>

widths, at 250
been
38c to 50c.
yard,

laundered,
assorted colors, buttonon collars, at
50c, marked

lot

silk

sorted

Shirtwaists,

One

Sets,

tidies, at
$1.12 to $1.29.

87c, been

regular

cut-

scarf with

XX

One

14c and
16c,
were 25c—sizes 6 to 9.
at

Jersey ribbed,

shaped, Undervests,women’s

worth

at 14c,

These

sent

were

manufacturer

willing

by

who

to sacrifice

stock;

lorrrA

o

C17PC

25c.

us

to turn his

a

was

profits
some

samples of
Handkerchiefs,
with heavy lace edges,
hemstitched, at two for
half the
25c,
regular
price.
linen

RIBBONS COUNTER.

One

fancy
satin

lot

five-inch

of

Dresden

Ribbons,
edges, at 36c a yard,

marked down from 69c.
STATIONERY COUNTER.

One

lot

Cards,

of

at two

Playing
packs

for

At

same counter,
25c.
lot of silver plated small

a

for

Trays,
etc.,

pins, jewelry,

-at 29c, marked down

from 49c.

At

full

wide

black
om-

same

counter,

a

lot

eleven to fourteen years.

cashmere
and

effects, at 39c,
been 62c and

lot of

a

Mediterranean
useful

Sponges,

sizes,

~

---

at

A 1~

/> r*

nm va

A1CU

A

d.

lot of celluloid Toilet Sets,
brush, comb and mirror,
in

fancy box,
Bargain.

at

89c.

Great

HABERDASHERY COUNTER,

men’s

Neckties,
knots,
four-in-hands, flats, etc.,
made from silks, and
madrases, at four for 25c
teck

Jet Garnitures,

and

of the finest
white
Castile
quality
four
Soap,
large cakes
for 25c. At same counter
cases

A counterful of

TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

black

Two

w

boys( Drawers, knee
length, at 17c, marked
down from 25--for boys

A lot of

TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

(~\r*

incln

of

of

i

An assorted lot of
work Dress.Table

SHIRTWAISTS COUNTER.

Japanese

cream

1

EMBROIDERIES COUNTER.

i-2c,

in the lot.

Plates, at 7c.
Fifty sets of Japanese

porcelain

at half the

One lot of

Knitting Cotton,
quality, at 8c a ball today
other days 12c.
One

12

Shirtwaists, at three
for 25c, been 15c each

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Knitted)

best

■■

$66.

Grand OAK,

PiP

for hammocks and

One lot of

A

at

with

prices.

YARNS COUNTER.

I

I
I

lot

cases,

chairs,

I Chiffonniere,
Reduced

in

a

silkolene

lows,

Suit,

H

5

been 15c.
At same counter,
of vegetable down

Sets,

counter, a lot
chambray and batiste
Stock Bows, to be worn
same

of

of

n
Finest Qualities.
J
Y. M. C. A. hall was packed to the doors comed by his many friends.
He is much
Three hundred Indian
Woodfords, has yesterday afternoon .to welcome Mr. Hughes. improved in health.
Lowest Prices.
M
While pastor at Chestn ut street church Mir.
just returned from the meeting of the fire
Aldorman Faganlls at the state muster.
He says
Baskets, assorted styles
ngineers at Salt Lake City, Utah.
Hugliees was always one of the most welParker C. Choate of this oity is visitthe silver
sentiment out there Is of indecome
on the Y. M. C. A. platform,
speakers
Mrs.
and
his
mother,
Judge Choate, in
colors, at two for 25c
ing
He brought back with and his
scribable intensity.
address of yesterday was full of
him a card
with a map on it. The states sense and delivered with his usual force and Essex, Mass.
Great
number
The September
of Godey’s
or gold, according as
were colored
silver
energy. John, xvi:8-9, was the text chosen,
has an
artiole by Rupert
they are expected to vote. The map show's and the speaker very forcibly presented Magazine,
GLOVES COUNTER.
the entire West and South of a silver hue, the
subject of sin. He plainly defined sin Hughes, descriptive of Portland’s wellwith only a few
One lot of silk talfeta
central states colored yel- and his picture of Christ as the only per- known composer,
George W. Marston,
L. CARLETOJf, Manager.
f
low. Maine,
was not only
even, is left out of the gold fect man,
eloquent—holding
and his works. An excellent picture of
*
Gloves, tan and black,
states. Over the map are the words:
Are the rapt attention of all present—but moved
Mr. Marston is given with a bit of facwe in it.”
men to accept Him.
at
down from
simile of a fragrant composition and his
He
spoke beautifully of the spirit that
“There Was an Aged Monarch.”
Machlgonne Tribe, No. 3, I. O. It. M.
in
moved men
time of war to leave
home
50c.
The
following are the arrivals at the
A
full attendance
of the members of to serve their country and do right, and aphotel:
Also a small lot of real
Square
Q.
to
to
them
Congress
exercise the same spirit
Machigonne tribe s requested at the council pealed
Cushing,
fire this sleep. The work for the coming sea- as
their Master called them to their true New York; Mr. and Mrs. F. jj. Russell,
MANICURE
Kid Gloves, assorted colson is to commence about thd middle of corn
position as men.
Boston; Mr. an Mrs. W. E. Reeve, Newmoon.
W. E. Schofield, Ohiongo; Mr
ark;
and
and
ors, at 50c, been $1
and
Eclipse of the Moon.
There is talk of an outing next moon and
Mrs. J. T. Dunning, New York.
was a partial eclipse of the moon
Rev. J. A. lomlinson, ono of the most
There
all members are invite to go.
5 1.4 to 5 3-4
PEDICURE
Saturday night that turned out a great suc- prominent Congregational ministers of
aud Mrs.
Philadelphia,
of
The
the
are
cess.
the
Toiulison,
#
early part
evening
their annual visit tc Portland
SUPPLIES
and the full orbed moon making
skies were clear
and will be at the Falmouth
i, v CORSETS COUNTER.
during
s
in
the
was
heavens.
The
resplendent
are
AuguBt and September.
coming more Into demand
§S
and the moon was someclouds gathered
E.
B. Graves and
Mr.
each year and our stock endeavors vv
oi
jjs
family
One lot of
to keep pace.
what obscured. According to standard time Chicago, are spending a few
days at the ^
gg
the penumbra at 11
the
moon entered
Falmouth.
IN MANICURE GOODS
®
Corset
Shields, at 19c a
James Loud, Mrs. James T. Loud and
o’clock; the shadow at 12.25 a. m.; the moon
5|p
$5wt have a choice line of Buffers,
i'i
left the shadow at 3.30 a. m., and the the Messrs. Loud of Trupold N .T are S;S
Nail Files, Scissors, Polishes, l.o- sv
25c.
aj
stopping at the Falmouth before going
s
* to
penumbra at 4.48 a. in. The magnitude of Montreal.
tiohs and Creams.
jjjjj
the eclipse was
735 thousandths.
SKIRTS COUNTER.
N. D. Tuttle and Miss
Mary Tuttle of
ly pkpicukk poods
The Silver Craze in the West.

Mr.

riages,

for present

linen Plate
for

At

Jack,

from 50c.
At same counter, three
styles of linen batiste, 27

inches, wide,

at 50c to$1.50 to $2.50.

day, been

37c, marked down

at

ets,

ribbon,

or

slightly soiled,

An assorted lot of eider
down and crocheted

trimmed

pleated,

with wide lace

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

at

COUNTER.

lot

dour

One lot of fine

hundred

One

An assorted lot of chiffon Collarettes, pompa-

price.

colors,

a

NEEDLEWORK

flounce,
at $2.25—
the regular

half

this is

Sleeve

Empire Fans,
gilded sticks, at

were

NECKWEAR COUNTER. (Women’s)

trimmed,

lace

One

some

Parisian.”

N. H.

India Silk,all

Two

marked down from 50c.

Val.

wide tucked

of

line

complete

49c

(Muslin)

fine, high
grade white Skirts, with

LININGS COUNTER.

SILKS COUNTER.

One

One lot of fine Jersey
ribbed Balbriggan Shirts
and
Drawers, at
36c,

One lot of

JEWELRY COUNTER

Kirkland of the Confederate Army, is at
the Intervale house. Miss Kirkland
is
known to the public as Odette
Tyler,
and is leading
lady of the “Gay

Bedford.
Mr. E. C. Robinson of Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Cambridge, has been visiting

soiled, others

shopworn.

other

of Portland, is, with her family, occupying the Preble residence at Pumpkin
Knob.
Miss Kirkland, daughter of
General

Hoi'liri

are

at

hospital service,

Mine. Nordica-Dorne and her husband
will be the guests of Mrs. Norton Baldwin, at Farmington, some time this
week.
Mine. Nordioa is
engaged to
Marose
for the next opera at
Covent
Garden, London, for all the leading

silk and

leather,

--some are

plain

Dr. William

Argus has been on the Argus Rigby staff
the past week.
Governor Ames, for a similar caigo took
The following were the arrivals at the
about $28,000 freight money, while the Tinto
United
States hotel:
W. S. Nash. E.
Hill will not probably get over $14,000.
A large number of coasters sought a har- A. Pike, Franklin, N. H.; O. M. Freebor yesterday.
man. F. Bartlett, Hilsboro, N. H.; J. F.
Among tne arrivals were the Post Boy,
Belle Halladay, Donaldson and Agnes Mu- Pollard, Skowbegan; Charles L. Hubbell
belle.
Geo. B. Shorey,
and wife. New York;
The Grand Trunk brought in from Island
Pond and
stations over 500 passengers
Lisbon Falls; L. O. Giles, Fryeburg R.
way
who went to the islands and Old Orchard.
The
travel
to the islands, owing to the Q. Hall and wife, Gray; Charles S.Clark,
weather
was light.
The following lobster arrivals were reported
morning: Sup erior, with 2400
for J. W. Trefethen; Kate and Mabel, with
2500 for Boston, Eva Bell, wlitli 300 for N

_

Canadian Pacific, arrived in town yesterday over the Grand Trunk.

day and went
She took about two million feet of lumber.
It is a noteworthy fact that the schoo ner

before

pants.”

___

PERSONAL.

completed loading
out in the stream yesterday.

stairs.

tumble

Fr
■

Belts,

fancy web, great variety
of styles, at 10c each,
three for 25c today, been
selling from 25c to $1.50

n

harbor. There were Gould’s
yacht, the Atalanta, the large yacht
Scythian, that splendid boat, the Black Wagner roles.
Re arl, Stickney’s yacht; the Susquehanna,
Bishop George F. Seymour and Mrs.
and the Siesta, that sailed at noon.
Then
Seymour of Springfield, Ills., are at the
there were the fine schooner yachts Iroquois
Falraoath.
and Algonquin, and the sloop Tomahawk.
Mr. Kotzsahmar went to New York by
A
number ot yachts were anchored off
Peaks Island yesterday, for the most part, boat Saturday night to attend the Yirgil
f
small boats.
clavier school that
Mrs.
Kotzsolimift
The schooners George F. Iveene and Lillie has been
attending the past summer.
B. Fern aid came in with good fares of fish.
Rev. Dwight Galloupe is out of town
lue uig tug international, toweu in tnree
on a brief visit.
barv.es yesterday, all light.
The big lighthouse steamer Armeria sailed
Mr. J. A. Burke of Portsmouth,
a
yesterday.
brother of Mr. Tobias Burke
of the
The Tinto Hill
Saturchored in the

The schooners A.
T. Carle ton, with GOO
tons, Gardiner Reynolds with 600 tons, Horthe train tensia with 300 tons, from Mew York, and
had
got under full headway before leaving Charles Davenport with 2500 tons, from Balarrived at Randaii «& MeA1 lister’s
Clinton. Otherwise he would probably have timore,
•

preferred

train.

An assorted lot of
canvas,

present day claimed
When in medieverything.

accomplished

side of

one

UNDERWEAR COUNTER

Covers, for baby

11M1L

round,

$1.36,
#i-75-

yard

__i
M

UNDER WEAR CO UNTER. (Men's.)

at

che-

fancy

Covers,

flounce,

marked down from

marked down from 18c—
right for waists and suits.
Also a lot of lace Parasol

cloth

was

vellous powers of Jesus. But it is simply ap-

get demerchanto

One lot of

J. R. LIBBY.

aug22d2t

the

surgery any wonderful cure is effectare found ready to compare the

cine

ed,

for

LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

that the science of the
to

looking

are

DRAPERIES ROOM.

4,69
4.25

“

from

opportunity
sirable, timely
dise at a saving.

$11.25

Monday
Monday

Set,

Bishop Seymour

you who

Monday’s price

Two Louis XIY Pattern
Sets, were $12.00,
One Fine Hemstitched
was $9.50,

Pulpit.

been passing

changeable
jumps

an

One

UVVUpiVB

store.

weather,

ings will be found quite
as interesting as usual to

presence and about 65 years of age.
5 The Bishop took for his text from the Gos-

of the

fare

VI

OCJ1UUUI

this

tide of business here and
our list of Monday offer-

25c.

ST. LUKE’S CATHEDRAL.
UlBllUJf

were a

Ills; easy to

Liver

OOOQ S rlllS take, easy to operate.

in

to

seems

hot to cold and then back
again has very little effect
on
the ever increasing

SAY

(The Covers and Napkins are largo in
size aud extra flue.)

$1 per bottle.

Mountains, and happened to be in Portland
By invitation of Dean Sills, he
The little republic of Switzerland is very Saturday.
the pulpit at St. Luke’s Cathedral
near a co-operative republic.
The veto of occupied
thus affording the parthe President has been taken from him. yesterday morning,
a rare pleasure.
A bill was introduced two years ago to com- ishoners
Bishop Seymour is one of the church chammit the republic to the support of the cause
a man of great fore and intelligence.
of
labor. That the state should provide a pions,
He was for years the professor of ecclesiasplace to labor and earn a living to everytical history in the Episcopal Theological
body.
He is a man of commanding
The
best exposition of socialism is the Seminary.

aing.

Good races each day and half
Portland and Kocbester railroad.
West End hotel,
on
which
so

cure

.,,

The

very
a Once-inten-years’ Bargain. We have
twenty-one of the sets left and
Monday we shall close them out
as per the following list:

republic, hoped.

train

1, H and 3.

j,

u

slacken

They
special lot,
no.

Sarsaparilla

product of each was divided among all. We
have reached a condition in this country
that may be likened to some of the conditions of that form. We have 365 or more
trusts or corporations that produce all we
need for our necessities and uses. Shall we

REGRET TO

E

Hood's
Purifier.

never

stream

the sudden

corner of the human Bystem. Thus a!
the nerves, muscles, bones and tissue
come under the beneficent influence c:

They combined the work of farming and fishing. There were ll^of them. All
the.clothing, utensils, bedclothes and tools*
were
made on the place itself by the users.
There was no clashing of interests. The The One True Blood
of 11.

Auburn.
A flue programme of
sports has been arranged, base ball, sack
raoe, three-legged race, riflo shooting,
eto.. with dauolng afternoon and eveTho Buxton and Hollis fair will
be
held at Dirigo park, Buxton, September

wide range of diseases becausi
of its power as a blood purifier. It act
directly and positively upon the blood
and the blood reaches every nook ano

papers
portrayof tho people as followand riot and denounced them

anarchy
in the strongest terms, declaring the editors
themselves knew the ideas portrayed were
not true.
Continuing, he said in substance, “I was

Use!.

to

a"AHEBargain

Have

the

of

flow

desired to know
whether the Fine Linen
Table Sets, such as were
sold here last week, could be
had at any time.

cures a

car-

“Are our common schools expressions of
Edward C. Swett has been.invited to
^public freedom? No? Why will universities
take tho stump for tho Republicans in endorse the millionaire today? To save the
Uii3 county.
aggregated wealth of the country; to create
In the bowling contest at Pine’s alleys an aristocracy that has no thought for hube'.ween Camp
Columbia
and Camp manity and labor; that believes that when
Eugewood for a bandsomo oak ohair, the machinery can do the work let the people

prize

It

masses

of

ers

Peculiar

comic

the

ing great

ily

JOTTINGS.

of the

broidered
Portland, Aug 24, 1896.

combination, proportion and proceused in preparing Hood’s Sarsaparili
are unknown to other
medicines, an
make Hood’s Sarsaparilla

of the Populist Sunday School

recentlv at the homo nf

BRIEF

Reporters—Mr.

Occasion.

was

Vhe weather today
is likely to be
fair

its constantly increasi;
sales, and enables it to accomplish
wouderlul and unequalled cures. Th

Badger Was the Orator of the

J. W.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

popularity,

of Just Fifteen

There Was An Audience

[

Several Housekeepers

Is what gives Hood’s Sarsaparilla its grc

.v Co.

Atkinson Fnrnishing Co.
\V. L. Wilson & Co.
Cornish Bros.

lias

J. 8. LIBBY.

Merit

Takes the Place of tlie Populist Sunday School.

89c,

today.

$1.25.

Great

Bargain.

PARASOLS COUNTER.

Two lots of fine mourning Parasols and fancy

changeable silk Sun Umbrellas, to be sold today,
at

half the marked

prices.

ROSIER Y CO UNTER (Men's)

One lof of

hose,”

cotton

thread,

and

at 10c a

pair,

worth

25c

36c--size

1.2

only.

Also
red

a

9

lot of

Sweaters,

and

black,

boys’

dark

turtle neck

no

OWEN,

P.

piano

exchanges.
MOORE

&

Prof. C.

H.

S.

will

recitals at

play his

thirty

our

5.

own

Copies
or

during
CO.

It.

store the

compositions

here tins afternoon from 2.30

more

of all

a

40c

the

jiece

of the

compositions by

Prof. Miller will be

&

CO.

past week, has kindly consentstay one day longer, and

$1.48.

MOORE

cash

are

to

to

OWEN. MOORE ”ST~C0. OWEN,

Sales

Miller, who has been giving

and wide sailor collar, at
$1, marked down from

em-

term at these

only

Monday

“Waukenand lisle

tan,

and

The

day

on

at half

sale

price;

of music for 20c.

